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God governs the world, and 
we have only to do out duty
wisely, and leave the issue to
Him.—-John Joy.

= r
LEAVING

Tom Aldridge, manager of the 
local C. R. Anthony Company 
store here since it opened in the 
winter of 1934, has been trans
ferred to Amarillo where he will 
become manager of the Anthony 
store in that city. Bob Hamm 
manager of the Garden City, 
Kas., store, will succeed Mr. 
Aldridge in Pampa.

Spanish Form 
For Imminent

Lines
Battle

Which May End War
(•) HEN DA YE, France (at the 

Spanish Frontier», Jan. 17. (Al*) 
—Reinforced * government and 
insurgent armies reformed their 
lines 35 miles west of Barcelona 
today for an apparently im
minent battle on which may 
rest the fate of the government 
capital and the outcome of the 
Spanish civil war.
With their backs to the sea fol

Insurgent Generalissimo Francisco

Oden Elected 
BCD President

Parris C. Oden, vice-president 
of the Security Federal Savings 
and Loan Association, was elected 
president of the Pampa Board of 
City Development at a meeting 
last night. Mr. Oden succeeds 
Reno Stinson.

Other officers elected at the 
meeting were John V. Osborne, 
first vice-president; Toy Johnson,
second vice-president; J. M. Col- j Franco could increase his attack- 
11ns, finance director. Committee 
chairmen will be named soon by 
the new president.

Welcome to six new members of 
the board and appreciation to re
tiring members for their untiring 
work was expressed by Mr. Stin
son who briefly outlined accom
plishments during 1938.

Directors in a brief business ses
sion endorsed the nomination of 
Bernard F. McLain of Dallas as a 
director of the United States 
Chamber of Commerce from the 
southwestern division and voted to 
sign a declaration of principles on 
freight rate discrimination in this 
section of the nation, passed by 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce.

A BOD delegation will go to 
Austin next week to a meeting of 
the Texas County Judges Associa-

Nearly Inch 
Snow General 
In Panhandle

January Moisture 
Increases, Hiking 
Wheat Prospects

Snow made a belated visit to the 
Pamna area last, n ieht blanketing 
Pampa with a \- in c h  lavor. that, 
however, added onlv .20-Inch pre
cipitation to bring the total for the 
year to 1.90 inches.

The snow was genera! over the

'O 'D a n ie l L u c k ' H olds
O n In a u gu ra tio n J- 552

,  *

Jury Excused 
For One Day- 
Trial HaltedPanhandle from Texline to Quanah | 

lowing the insurgent occupation of 1011 northwest-southeast line, and ; The third week of the current 
Tarragona over the weekend, the frora Waynoka, Okla., to Clovis, N j term of district court came to an 
government forces were believed M- , abrupt halt Monday afternoon, when
to have been increased to approx- j Id Dallas snow last night broke a j  the jury in the case of Mrs. C. S. 
imately 400 000 men by recent con- 48'-w r  precipitation record for the (Dykes vs. the Southern Underwrit- 
scriptions. ' month of January. Snowfall in the(ers was excused until Wednesday

Military observers estimated that 1 measured .60-inch of moisture j morning
’boostti— — ——**- — ■ ■
Indies

District Judge W R. Ewing said

See ODEN, Page 3

boosting total for the month to 2 34
.m u  1̂ - 08-inch above the previous the recess was occasioned by one of

ing forces to some 500,000 for the rp<0' l'1 established in 1897 when the  ̂ the attorneys in the case, having to 
approaching conflict for posses 
sion of highways to Barcelona.

(B y T h e  A sso c ia ted  l*rt*ss)
Snow, sleet, and rain moved in on 

the Panhandle and West Texas

Is This What 
H itler Said To 
P al On 'Phone?

PARIS. Jan. 17. (AP)—Henri De 
KerlUls, parliamentary deputy, told 
ParU In a newspaper satire today 
that Mussolini and Hitler have 
prepared a ‘second Munich" to oc
cur when Spanish Insurgents en
ter Barcelona.

An imaginary telephone conver
sation between the two dictators 
was published in the deputy's 
newspaper L’Epoque.

I t  went like this;
Hitler; As soon as Franco en

ters Barcelona well pull a second 
Munich coup.

Mussolini: Without wasting a
minute, Adolf.

Hitler: And here's how you do 
' It—You mass 500 planes behind 
the Pyrenees. 500 seaplanes and 
90 submarines in the Balearics, 500 
seaplanes in Spanish Morocco. Af
ter that you tell Daladier you want 
Djibouti.

Mussolini, breaking: —And Tun
isia

Hitler, apparently irritated: No.
I ’ve told you a hundred times 
that you must go slowly at the
beginning. It's the principle of the .. . , . .. .thin* that counts gutbucket and the hep cats were in

Mussolini: Okay.' Adolf But let's tlle Br° ve and goin' to town No 
look at the dark side If war hc„re7 ,thp besl „cat* ln
ta-eafc; out are we going to be all r r , .housc V rcwballs who can llck

» tie r , confidently: My dear chops and frisk their whls-
Benito. if war starts we would be And the ickies were in the groove
A thousand times better off than The small dance noor. flanked on 
a t Munich. I  wouldn t have any- eaci, side by booths and partition- 
body in my rear because I ve just j ^  0ff wttli a curtain at the cn- 
made a deal with Beck (Polish trance, was located a t the back of 
foreign minister«. My food sup- the ice cream parlor. The floor was 
plies toward the east would be jammed. Everv once In a while hot 
assured because I've got Czecho- licks |n a sock chorus would send 
Slovakia under lock and key. I two or three boys and girls out of the

(B y T h r  AsrtOi’iHUni P n -n s) 
Spanish government and in

surgent armies established new 
lines todav in northeast Spain 
where a battle soon may de
termine the outcome of the two 
and a half vear old civil war.

weather bureau was founded In Dal- be in Amarillo on a case today, and 
I las. | e  p. Ritchey of Miami, who is act-

j ing as judge in the case here, having 
to return home for business reasons.

Judge Ewing is disqualified to 
serve on the bench in the DykesTuc-day in a new cold wave th a t ■ cafie as he hai ca!led afi a

quickly swept the state. witness. The case will be resumed
Overnight snow at Borger totalej ; Wednesday. Judg» Ewing .said. A

three inches and the mercury had
„  to 27 degrees in mid-morn- and some of thc Uear1.
Huge military forces were drawn ing. before thc court adjourned al 5

up ln tlie Catalan hills 35 miles ! The combination of rain, sleet, and o c look;
west of Barcelona, whose fate was | snow totaled an inch at Lubbock, w ith  nothing set only such non- i
watched intently by a world representing .13 inch of moisture. ,ury cas(,s ^  mav chance to come
anxious to learn how the balance , The snow blanket was tailed as a u„ were t0 b_, hPard today
of power in the Mediterranean j blessing for wheat. The mercury I j udgment was filed yesterday in
might be effected dropped 28 degrees in 15 hours in ; U)e caiip of A c  Blloc vs Consoli-

France. fearful that an Italian- that sector. 1 dated Casualty Insurance Company
backed insurgent victory might 1 Th>' weatlier bureau forecast a An award of thc x„dustrial Accident
give her another frontier to de- ; hard for West Texas tonight board was set aside, and plaintiff |
fend, was said to be contemplating 1 and cold winds transformed a pleas- recovcrs goo (0r injuries received 1
aid to the Spanish government by antly warm Dallas into a windy, -- - :—  ■ - - - 1

frosty city within a few minutes in 
See SPAIN, Page 3 mid-morning.

jury was selected Monday afternoon j

R. R. Jiues Into Groove As 
Cats Stomp Out Gutbucket

R ®

g h

on May 9. 1938. while lie was in tlie 
! employ of tlie Sinclair-Prairie Oil 
company. Tlie case of James R 

j Swlnford vs. Consolidated Casualty 
Insurance company lias been or
dered continued for the term.

By THE ROVING REPORTER
(Note: Definitions of swing

terms used ln tills article arc ln 
eluded in the story. Read them 
if you want to understand what 
the R. R. is writing about.)
Tlie iiovtng Reporter Jived into 

tlie favorite local gathering place 
for Pampa high school students, and 
turned alligator for a few minutes 
yesterday afternoon.

Tlie nlckeioc-eon was grinding out

THESE HEP CATS PHOTOGRAPHED IN 
NEW YORK AND NOT IN PAMPA

Final CC Board 
Ballots Will Be 
Nailed Tomorrow

wouldn't be afraid of Russian air
planes from Czech airfields. And 
on top of all. you would have a 
handful of trumps against France 
from Spain.

Mussolini: How careful you arc, 
Adolf.

Hitler: But we must go easy.
Mussolini: I'll follow your in

structions to the letter Adolf.
They hang up.

100,000 Children 
Becoming Criminals, 
Soys Supt. Woods

LONGVIEW. Jail. 17 OP«—Many 
Texas children "will «wind up In the 
electric chair.” State Superinten
dent L. A. Woods said here last night 
when he explained that 100.000 chil
dren in Texas are not attending 
school and are growing up as crim
inals.

Speaking before educators of East 
Texas, parents and members of the 
Legion post. Woods said he would 
ask the legislature to appropriate 
$6,000,000 more for state schools tills 
year.

Cor Of Pampa Mon 
Found In Wheeler

A Ptorvl V-8 sedan, belonging to 
Dude Balthorpe of Pampa. was re
covered ln Wheeler Sunday by Sher
iff Raymond Waters. The car had 
been reported as stolen a week ago 
from where it was parked near the 
Schneider hotel

A 15-year-old Wheeler boy is be
ing heH ln county Jail here H? 
was brought back from Wheeler 
Sunday by Oray County officers, 
following his arrest by the Wheeler 
County sheriff No charges had been 
filed against thc boy up to early this 
afternoon.

I  H eard
J. S. Wynne telling about a visit 

to Mangum. Okla.. yesterday. It 
was the first time he had been In 
that city ln 51 years when he rode 
there on horseback. Only one of 
his old friends still resides there.

That a local negro visited Post
master C. H. Walker yesterday and 
Informed h im -th a t “Ah hare a  
Job but Ah «ain’t  go to work Til Ah 
pits one of them scrutiny numbers.” 
The pnrtmoster the« oar« the negro 

“ for a  social security•y jR'- • • *•- ■ ’
--- I 1 1 A « 1 .hi

Jam session to tlie chronium and 
leather modernistic seuts toward thc 
front. Perhaps they would cat ice 
cream or a malt or a coke; perhaps 

*  ★  *
Definition of Swing Terms

JIVE: to dance enthusiastically.
HEP CATS: Dancers at a Jam ses

sion.
JAM SESSION: A closely packed 

dance hall at which a swing band
plays.

ICKIES: Same as hep cats.
GUTBUCKET: Swing in Blues 

fashion, disconsolate.
IN THE GROOVE: When carried 

away or Inspired by the music, alien 
playing in exalted spirit and to per
fection.

PAPERMAN: A musician who
plays only written music, as writ
ten.
SCREW-BALL: Crazy, extremely
unbridled swing.

WHACKY: Same as above, only 
noisier, more discordant.

ALLIGATOR: A non-playing
swing devotee, a listener.

BARREL-HOUSE: Every man for
See R. R., Page 3

Senate Confirms 
F rankfurter

WASHINGTON. Jan. 17. < AP« -  
The Senate confirmed today the 
nomination of Felix Frankfurter to 
be an associate justice of the Su
preme Court.

Thc liberal Harvard Law School 
professor was nominated for the 
high court by President Roosevelt 
to fill the vacancy created last year 
by the death of Benjamin N. Car- 
dozo

The action came without debate 
Republicans said they had agreed 
In an advance caucus not to op
pose thc nomination. ^

It was confirmed without a 
record vote.

Snow Covers Wheat 
Fields Of Oklahoma

OKLAHOMA CITY, Jan. 17 (/Ph- 
A heavy blanket of wet snow, pre- 
oeded by early morning rains, fell 
over Oklahoma's thirsty wheat fields 
today and the federal weather bu
reau said sub-freezing temperatures 
would follow tonight.

The snow, measuring up to three 
inches In depth, completed a drouth« 
breaking Job started by general rains 
1$ days ago and ebetnd  the state's

Governor W  Lee O 'DanielFinal ballots for election of five | 
members of the Chamber of Com- 1 
mercc Advisory board will be mailed j 
tomorrow. The ballot will contain 
12 names and the five men receiving 
the mast votes will be named on tlie 
beard.

The 12 high men werp selected this 1 
morning by a committee which can
vassed returns of a preliminary bal
lot mailed last week.

Names appearing on the second
ballot will be Frank Culberson. Mel ; . . .  . ,
Davis. E. J. Dunigan. DeLea Vicars, ! Tom Aldridge, manager of th e . 
Bill Fraser. M W Jones, George C R Anthony company store since 
Berlin. J W. Garman. Roy Bourland, (¡t opened here in 1934. will leave 
T F^SmalUng^. Crawford Atkinson. Thursday for Amarillo, where he

! will become man- 
■ ager of the com- 
| pany’s store in

Kansan Neiv Manager 
Of Anthony's Store

40,000 Flock 
ToCairilalTo 
See Bin Show

37 Bands Parade As 
Five-Hour Program 
Gets Under Way

(The text of W. Lee O’Dan
iels address may be found on 
P»RC * )

AUSTIN. Jan. 17 l/PV-W. IM  
O'Daniel, the common folk eaadl- 

|> date who rustled vote* with a  HU- 
billy band and a f3g-m-month pen
sion promise, took the oath no Texas’ 
governor here today before SAM 
jammed into the University sf 
Texas' football stadium.

Th? dimpled Fort Worth flour 
merchant who became the first man 
in Texas history to win the Demo« 
cratic nomination without a runoff, 
was sworn in by_Chief Justice O. M. 
Cureton of the Texas Supreme Court 
at the conclusion of a five-hour 
pageant.

O'Daniel, in hLs inaugural address, 
did not mention how he would seek 
funds to pay the slate's aged. He 
previously had said his plan would 

% ' be presented to the state legislature 
ln a speech tomorrow.

A 21-gun salute thundered thru 
| the stadium.

O'Daniel began speaking a t 12:46. 
He presented a dignified, solemn 
presence and he read his address In 
calm, deep tones.

Tlie new governor attempted no 
eloquence. The crowd applauded 
when O'Daniel said “I come to you 

| untarnished politically and hope to 
remain in that category."

There was nothing of the jass 
band hillbilly campaigner in the In
augural address.

He reached the last paragraph of 
: his talk at 12:57 p. m-. Then he 
signalled to the Hillbilly band and a 
section of the crowd cheered. As ha 
sounded hLs last word.», the band 
began playing “The Old Rugged 
Cross.” - .......

and Tex DeWeese.

FDR Urges Revival 
Of Water Projects

¡ t h a t  city, and 
where Mj . and 

; Mrs. Aldridge and 
! son will m a k e  
i their home.

Succeeding Mr
WASHINGTON. Jan 17 (/IN 

President Roos velt urgel today 
revival of two mammoth projects \ Aldridge here will 

I of early N w Deal days—the Florida br Hamm,
ship canal and the tide-harnessing one-time manag- 

I effort at Pasamaqucddy Bay, Me. ! ^  original
1 Tn a special letter addressed t o , ^  Anthony
C h a i r m a n  Mansfield. Democrat. 1 s ôre Cushing, 

| T xas. of thc hou.se rivers and liar- .P*“ 8- From Cush- 
i bors committee. Mr. Roosevelt e x -! '0^  ^ r* Hamm 
I pressed hope tlie two projects would ' wen  ̂ (° Garden
be given renewed attention by the City, Kas.. where

What. th° u.ild Harlem rhythms 
do to advanced “h e p -c a ts ’ may 
be seen trom these candid cam
era shots snapped at a Benny 
Goodman “jam sission ’ at Madi
son Square Garden. Three cou
ples arc "shining” in a shag con-

test while hundreds oi their 
comrades, eyes shining and 
hands beating out the rhythm of 
the “killer-diller.” watch every 
movement of the intricate rou
tine. which is being improvised 
before their eyes.

com m ittee hr has been manager or the An-
1 As to the propos-,1 canal across ; ,honv ii‘orc there for the past three ................... _ ..................... .. ............
Florida lie noted that surveys lmd '^ a,,s Haimn Is an old Irietid vpr r̂  nf bis own clioico which he
beer, completed and tha t a "good iof 'he founder of the company He sajd '.|las often meant so much to 
deal" of work ta d  already been (*<,rked for turn 20 years ago, before mr __tHo second verse of tlie ninety-

MEMORIAL STADIUM, AUS
TIN. Jan. 17 OP«—"O’Daniel lnek” 
held for inauguration day.

Brilliant sunshine scattered 
clouds as more than 49.0M fiwxa 
all over the state trooped Into toe 
hig University of Texas stadium 
for the spectacular and calarfiai 
five-hour ceremonies accompany
ing the administration of the |« f -  
ernor's oath to thr “hillbilly” gov
ernor from Fort Worth.

1 Arrival of O'Daniel, his family 
and state officials at 9:45 started a 
parade of 37 bands—2,000 musicians 
—around the stadium and in review 
before the official stand.

It was a good-natured, orderly 
Bible, in addition to tlie Supreme throng, and the pageantry moved 
„  , . . with precision and informal disci-
Court book on which W Lee O D an- p|lnp ‘through the program's early 
iel took the oath as governor, fig- stages.
tired today in the Inaugural cere-j At 11 o'clock tlie great stage on the 
monies field at the open end of tlie stadium

Tli? Bible Iihs reposed on the desk { horseshoe was cleared and the pag- 
of Texas governors the past decade ! cant. “Tlie American Way of life,” 
and a half and was presented to I with Democracy as the theme, was 
O Daniel bv retiring Gov James V I presented by students of the Uni- 
Allred during the latter's farewell ; versity of Texas, 
address 1 The oaths of office for O’Daniel

As part of a tradition started by i and Lieutenant-Governor Coke Ste-
F\-Gov. Pat M. Neff, now president I „   D___,
of Baylor University at Waco. Gov- | ____See ODANIRL, rage 1
rrnor Allrrd marked and read a j

Sidelights On 
Inauquraiion

AUSTIN. Jan. 17 i/Pi—A second

I Saw-
the company 
Idaho.

was organized, in

•if w .

", ' A

done
He added :
"It Is mv belief tlie time will come 

when there will be a joint agree
ment between Canada and the 
United States for tlie joint develop
ment of the larger project which 
would utilize all tidal power in that 
bay on both sides of tlie interna
tional line."

Weekly Crude Oil 
Production Rises

rULSA. Okla.. Jan 17 1/1 1 F*!°' the BCD membership drive during duction of crude oil in tile United  ̂ _
States rose 40.653 barrels daily dur
ing the week en 'ing Jan 14 to aver-

A pained, exasperated, look onfirst Psalm;
— I will say of the Lord. He Is my i Coach Odus Mitchell'« face yen- 

Mr Aldridge came to Pampa on refuge and my fortress: my God; j terday as he sat behind the wheel 
November 15. 1934. from Hollis, in Him I will trust.’" of his car at his garage. He had
Ckla In its first year of operation, , ------j just backed out without opening
the local C R Anthony company Two Governors Paid Today the garage doors which were «hat- 
store won tlie highest award for AUSTIN. Jan. 17 (/»’>—'Texas had tered—almost. . . . Well you see
efficient operation. 1 two governors today but retiring j this corner's weather prophet WM

In community activities, Mr Gov. James V. Allred gets paid, j only two days off ln predicting
Aldridge was chai man of the an- Governor Allred already lias re - | snow. He said it would snow by
■ dial Red Cross roll call in Novem- «rived his last check, which includ- j Saturday night, last. Bearing to 
her. 1935. chairman of the Boy c«l renumeration for today He eras- ! mind th a t we have only four or 
Scout finance drive in the autumn c-s to be governor at noon five snows a winter, where can you
of 1936. was elected a director of; It has been suggested that O'Dan- ( fjnd a weather prophet th a t Win 
thr Pampa Board of City Develop- ««' probably would receive full P«lv predict when snow will fall With- § 
ment in February, 1936, served as on the day hi.s successor is sworn | ¡n jwo dayS of the time he «ays it 
finance director and chairman of ln will? This corner will continue to

The governor received $12.000 qllote his weather prophet.
ve; rlv whirl«, based on 365 days, Is _  ____ y
$32.87 a day.Kc was a vice-president of the

ag" 3.247.045 barrels daily, tlie Oil Pa»'.l>a Kiwants club in 1936 and 
and Gas Journal reported today. (president. In 1937.

Oklahoma showed an Increase of
18,275 barrels daily and an average Pi'osbytertan church and a teacher 

i of 420.950. East Texas production i in the Sunday school 
j was up 50 barrels to 372.000 and tlie 
total state of Texas decreased 16.- M ex ican  M ayor S hot

IM!,iUu ! u “  an ineroa.se of 5.540 To Death At San Juan 
barrels daily was recorded, with tlie QUERETARO. Mexico. Jan 17 iJ ' i 
average reaching 266,460. California : Alvaro Tejeida. mayor of the town
had a jump of 5.900 tn 628,400 and j 0[ San Juan Del Rio, was shot cad 
Kansas' Increase was 15,150 to 152,- j last night as he started for his auto

Wears Texas Clothes
ML  “ me,^ r . o f  the I MrAUSo IrM«ueï wore ^ x a ^ - m ï ï e

300.
Eastern states, including Michigan, 

had a hike of 11 389 barrels daily to 
an average of 285.810 and tlie Rocky 
Mountain West showed a decline of 
360 barroLs daily to 86.150.

mobile near file home of Senator 
Fidenelo Osornio. Two policemen 
and all army lieutenant were wound
ed when they went to Orsonio's 

Orsonlo's sis-

clotlies for the Inaugural.
O Daniel's suit was wool of a d irk  

gray color; Mrs O Daniel's dark gray 
with a small blue strip- Tlie suits 
were marmfartnrrd at T"xas Tech.

O Daniel's shoes and neck tic al-
See SIDELIGHTS, Page 3

Ranker Charged With 
Embezzling $285,000

Temperatures 
In Pampa

Ship Re$cue$ Girl Pilot
MIAMI. Jan. 17 <jP>—Hermilinda 

Briones. Ecuadorean girl pilot who 
overlooked a few regulations to make 
a cherished flight to Cuba, was cn 
route to Boston by steamship today, 
her little airplane resting .on the 
bottom of the sea. She and her ««'"«a _Y“,l'd>r J* 
mechanic, A. M Alfonso, were res
cued yesterday when, far off her 
coma« and out of fuel, she alighted 
a$ sea alongside the Lykes steam-up, uiwrtjr ecu, notion tana.

house to investigate^ v™ .,«,« sis- , PERU Ind Jan , 7 —DonaH
er was charged with shooting the H Harlrr 4I who work€d hlnwlf

lieutenant. [ llp from ban|t messenger to vice
president and secretary of the Wa- 

1 bash Valley Trust Company here, 
i must answer tomorrow to charges 
| he embezzl’d $285.000 and put most 
of it into thc depression-hit Hagen- 
beck-Wallace circus.

I He is to be arraigned to 
Wayne federal court on an.so

8 a. m ------------22
P a. m-------St
10 a. a . -------- St
Today*!
Today’s

"'ll a. m..
IS Tf&öft--

1 p. ns.«------- 36
2 p. » .---- .— S?

ment, reuiméd last WeitolsSnJfr
charging violation of the ____
bank act to sight counts.

What a Whala 
Of A Difference

An automobile ad to a  
newspaper dated 1907 gave 
the following description of 
a late 1900 model: A beau
tiful car, complete with gas 
lights, 28x214” tires and top. 
Sale price only $2,000. An
other one was listed a t 
$1.800 with top $36 extra. 
Some choice pictures lllta- 
trated the beauty of de
sign and superlative quali
ties of these natty numbers. 
Some even boosted rumble 
seats (a straight chair with 
an umbrella, perched pre
cariously on the baric of the 
car), and others 
as to sport 
Contrast the
modem, s tm  ___
you’ll find advertised 
today s w ant Ad page,

‘“I

M t  Æ'T"'
-fir'Afta.-. Ty.la

w Ä l . ' -
ù È ï '*Æ îê& ■ j;Â

ir’l v-k-

real car far
■......... —

■ M



---- .---------- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S
MYRA NORTH. SPECIAL ÑORSÍ L Afieüékaí Lüdge To15-a-W eek

T W S «
To $ $ $ $ $ $ $  Sponsor

Thursday Evening
A game tournament will be spon- 

.sored by members of the Rebekah 
|  I lodge Thursday evening a t  8:18

i o'clock In the I. O. O. P. liall for 
; | the public.

?! [ Games of bridge, foriy-two, rum- 
my. and Clrinese checkers will be 

gj played and priz :s are to be awarded.
I i Ticket.. ....................................

Lb lodge members met In 
session recently with Mrs. 
llUh presiding In the ab- 
[ Noble Grand Daphna 
« f r o .  O. P. Hall.
Die regular lodge business, 
leer* were installed. They 
Me grand. Eula Killian; 
pporter. Pearl Castka; left 
r. Marie Davit; vice grand. 
4er; right supporter. Cora 
»? D ft supporter. Gladys 
.•qMMgury. Alva G antt: 
rf  Zola Donald; musician. 
Re Clay; chaplain. Pearl 
If Outside guardian. Mary 

Inside guardian. Myrtle

may be obtained at the
door.

Tl. ■ regular meeting of the lodge 
is to be conducted a t 7 o'clock ln- 
stta  1 cf 7:30 o’clock and the tourna
ment' is to begin at 8:15 o'clock.

All membei.s of the lodg? are to 
take cherry pies as refreshments 
which will be served a t the con
clusion of the games.

Funds received from the affair 
will ben:fit the degree team in mak
ing a trip lo Port Worth.

fcofewejl forty ;
Given To Honor * 
Circle Chairman
i ■■ . Ic.'-a- V .  a. 'JX.j.

PHILLIPS. Jan. 17.—Ngqml circle 
pi the'Phillips Baptist church hon
ored chairman, Mrs. 4 . P- Baker, 
With a  surprise farewell party re
cently in the home of Mrs. Oabe 
OftwetL Hostesses were »«her drefe 
members. Males. W< A. Eller, Be O. 
Hugh«, Luke Umphfrcs, Q, R. Par- 
rgtt.,SC- M. Kiel. Ted Repo, W. M 
Brooka, and 8. L. Ivey. Mia. Baker 
fcnd family will leave tp% Join, Mr. 
Baker and make their future home 
hi Odqs$a soon.  ̂w

After, a short business meeting and 
Bible lessop taught by Mrs, V. M. 
West, tbs circle was dismissed and 
several games were, played with Mrs. 
V. M. West in charge of the enter
tainment, after which a table of 
gifts was placed before the honoree.

Mrs. Singleton 
Feted At. Shower 
By Mrs. Carlson

PHILLIPS, Jan. 17.—Mrs. 4?. « . 
Carlson honored Mrs. G..M, Single- 
toil with a miscellaneous shower In 
hex home a t Phillips .recently.. Co- 
hostesses were Mrs. W. W. Gaither 
and Mrs. L. W. Smith-

Several, appropriate games and 
contests were played and the gifts 
opined and admired.

A salad course was served to Mirto*. 
Clyde Tisdale, Prank Sager, W. W. 
Wecl lngtcn, Leonard, Homer Han
na. Travis Wallace, L. C. Collings
worth. Johnson, C. E. Disney, Roscoe 
Beard, Clyde Edwards, Raymond 
Mays, and the honoree.

To Have Monthly 
Meeting « f ta n i te }

To Have Birthday 
Dinner Monday

Celebrating the third anniversary 
of the IfpeUan chapter of the Beta 
Sigma Phi sorority, a  formal birth* 
day dinner win be given Monday 
evening at 7:S0 o’clock In the Hotel

Committees announced were: En
tertainment, Alva Ganll. Zola 
Don^M,’ . Sannie Sullivan; audit. 
■ M B -A upp , Fred Poronto. Daisy 
BUlridge, refreslimenLs Marie Dn- 
¡■KXattTCing. Leona Burrows: sick 
and relief, tviie Nobiitt. Eva How
ard-. Aisle Poronto, Laura Brown; 
flowers, Qora Lee Baer. Gladys 
Rltpp, See Howard; suspension 

Ruth Roberts, and

By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX
Herbs are now fashionable. They 

w re equally fashionable a t Versail
les during the reign of Louts XIV 

Outside London there is a noted 
herb farm which produces such fine 
culinary delights as various herb 
vinegars, mint leas, marigold, violet 
lietal, a rd  rosemary pelly, as well as 
pc. tent dried mixed herbs in bottlss 
to flavor cooking. A Fifth Avenue 
New York department store has 
op nod a branch of that London 
lirrb farm. From the herb farm 
comes this old recipe.

Hi malsr Sauce for Sirloin Steak 
Two shallots finely chopped, good 

pinch of thyme, 1-2 bay leaf. 10 pep
percorns crushed, 3 tablespoons vine
gar. 12 green tarragon leaves, 1 cup 
Hollandalse sauce, 1-2 tablespoon 
tarragon leaves minced. 1-2 table- 
poon parsley minced.

Cook riiallots, thyme, bay leaf, 
parsley, crushed peppercorns and 
tarragon leaves with vinegar until 
quantity is reduced to half. Strain, 
add Hollandalse sauce and stir in 
finely chopped tarragon leaves and 
the chopped parslev.

Veal Stuffing
Using dried sweet herbs, you can 

give your roast of vial a delicate 
K difference. Even the chef of the 
h "Sun King" cf Prance had no better 

l'.cipe than tills.
One and one -  half cup bread 

crumbs, small piece of butter, juice 
'* of one lemon, 1 1 -2  teaspoons fine
st l.v chopped sweet herbs, 1 egg, ptp- 

»ith 1 per and salt to taste.
>’ro- Melt butter In pan, stir in bread 

it^- crumbs, salt and pepp:r. Remove 
i.„ k from heat and mix In bowl with 

herbs and lemon juice. Then stir in 
well beaten egg. press mixture into 

h m'h pocket In veal, and roast.
So popular is the use of herbs to- 

V. ,ru- day that many books are bring writ- 
Mr, ten cn the subject. “Herbs and Ur- 

bans." by Katherine V andtr Veer 
is the latest. It is a small book with 

i .«- |lcr|j recipes.
If you have a northern garden, 

hnr.-h then enjoy your winter evenings 
■ ( 'fading "Old Time Herbs for North

ern Gardens" by Minnie Watson 
Kanun. It tells you what herbs to 

!?,'],ii' 8row illKl ,low grow them, is full 
of illustrations and will show you 

i.hIiu l\pw to liave a kitchen herb garden 
ui at next spring ready to flavor your 
■.i.vk 'm eats ar.d salads, beverages and 

1 puddings.
apt i t Onions With llrrbs
.iMta- Prepare a quart of small white 
„nl,.,i onions, throw them Into boiling wa
tt it.i ter. add two sprigs of parsley, one 
r* »» of thyme, a clove, a bay leaf, a dash 

win of nutmeg, a fmall clove of garlic, 
r salt and pepp r. Boil 20 minutes, 
,, thr drain onions and discard - season - 
'litN-k ing.

Put a htaping tcaspoonful of but-
•itiiv.’ ¡er jn a satictpan and. when melted 
' 1 I blend in a level tablespoon of flour, 
l,.dir.. Then add the onions, cover with 
th»n broth and white wine, or white 

u Th." urapejuice with lemon, and simmer 
" ' ! slowly until all cooked and sauce

is reduced, and serve.

aed a t a  meeting of ttM
er Monday evening in Km 
of Miss Lois Hinton a t Mo-

Dinner And l heater 
Party Given For 
Cpntfe?t Winners

8KELLYTOWN, Jan. 17.— Oom- 
ollm ntlng the winners of a contest 
conducted by members of the Pleas
ant Hour Sewing club the losing aide
entertained with a  turkey dinner 
and theater party a t the Eagle buf- 
fet and LaNora theater a t Pampa 
recently. .... ■ . *  i

Honoree* were Mmes. W. W. Hughee, 
group captain; E. E. Crawford. O. P. 
Morris,.J. R. Stansell, E. M. Staf
ford, Dallas Bowsher, L. B. Fulton, 
and Tammy Halk .

Hostess:.» were Mmes. Arthur John
son. group-captain; O. Lc Satter
field, Joe Wedge, M. L Roberts, A. 
N. Adams. A. A. McElrnth, and K. 
H. Brannon. >

Uarf Horsy th
Following the installation a buf

fet dinner was served honoring the 
Out-going officers. Out - of - town 
visitors present were Carrie Page, 
Geraldine Hopkins. Etta Schoene. 
and Martha Newton. Canadian; 
Ay* Hamlin of Bristol) Oklahoma; 
ftftd Bortha E. Lewis of San 3 c i-

A year ago o $15-a-week tele
phone operator, today Mrs. 
A time Laurie Dodge, above, 
widow of Daniel G. Dodge, heir 
to a $9.000,000 Detroit aqtomo- 
mile fortune, counts her wealth 
m miIIiohs by virtue ol a court 
settlement of her claims to the 

Dodge fortune.

Attendance Awards 
Presented To Junior 
Auxiliary Members

At a, session of the Junlpr .^Auxil
iary of the American Legion held 
recently in the Legion hall, Mrs. 
R. H. Kitchlngs, past president of 
the Legion auxiliary, presented com
pacts for regular attendance dur
in g -the p a ll six months. ----- -—

Patsy Carlton presided at the 
business session in which the pre
sentations were made.

At the next meeting of the group 
fn the. Legion hall three birthdays. 
Mrs. A. L. Barber, Ursela Jones, and 
Nancy Franks, will be observed. „ 

Attending were seven girls, one 
visitor, and three sponsors, Mmes. 
R H Kitchlngs, Hupp Clark, and 
A. L. Barber.

George Cannom, John Hollaroon, 
Morris Paulaln, Jack Millsap, Mary 
Milligan. W. q. DeLong, Jack Mar
tin, Paul Williamson, John Norman. 
M. 8. Reed, Mark • Pdulaln, E. A. 
8lHes, V. M. West. J. A. Curtslnger, 
Ellis Tkriple. Ellsworth Janes, Cal
vin, Winters, A. O. Pickens, John 
D Shaw Sr., 0. L. Mendenhall, Bert 
Rider. H. J. West, George Stephen
son, the honoree, and hostesses.
! - Sending gifts wore Mmes. W. M. 
Brooks. G. L. Cradduck. Frank Mil
ler. D. H. Ostrom, 8. L. Ivey, Guy 
Ayllng, Ray Beard, D. N. Harlow, 
T. 8. Smock, and Miss Oleta Shaw.

hostess to Mmes. j .  
Thompson, W, Post 
man, Charles Vaug 
W. O. Gaskins, R<

California ing “The Dedication of Albett 
Schweitzer's life to Medical Service 
in the Congo” by Mrs Leo Southern.

The investments of trust. In whJoh 
interesting facts o f . Edward Mark
ham's life service were given, was 
discussed by Mrs* Horace McBee. 
Mis. John Hodge told of Martha 
Berry's work with the mountain 
children and of the building of the 
first school for Uie.se children of 
the south.

M artin Niemoller. German war 
hero, who resigned after the World 
War to become a farm laborer and 
studied for the ministry was pre
sented by Mrs. Joe Key. A reading. 
Oh Young and Fearless Prophet." 

was given by Miss Jerry Smith.
Mrs. J. M. Turner outlined the 

gifts of service and plans for the 
new year, after which Mrs. A. F. 
Johnson gave a report on where 
missionary money is spent. The 
pledge cards were signed following 
a prayer by Mis. W. Purviance.

The Rev W. M. Pearce dismissed 
die 75 members of the society.

BtwBtters attending were Vesta 
MBnftr, Ruth Mlnnis, Mary K 
Powell. Cora Lee Baer Mae Pliil- 
jlPk Katie Beverly, Pearl Castka. 
Preddeiia Potter, Bonita Brown, C 
4c Forsyth, Mrs. C. A. Forsyth. 
^Osta Potlowell. M artha Gunner. 
Dttothy Voyles, V. J. Castka. Le- 
CM Burrow. Myrtle Atkinson. 
M lira  Brown. Lilye Nobiitt, Marie 
UtCVte, Joe Brown. John Hall, F 
H. Poronto, Jess Clay, John E. Kil- 
Pjbt, D. C. G antt. Essie Young, 
Molly King, Lizzie Walker, Sannie 
RpEvah. Eva Howard. Tressie Hal). 
Ita je  Poronto, Pearl Nice. Elsie 
Qoite, Pearl Stephens. Rossie Rus- 
ajU, Cora Kolb. Ellen Kretzmeier. 
M m  Mae Clay. Eula Killian. Etta 
OMPer, Beatrice Howard. Alva 
Own*. Zoza Donald. Cora Yates, 
anfl Hazel Goodman 

t h *  birthday of Thomas Wiley 
jw l  observed bv members of the 
lodge who attended services at the 
F n t  Christian Church Sunday

Pontex Circle Has 
Lesson-Program

PHILLIPS. Jan. 17.—Pantex cir
cle of the Phillips Baptist church 
met in the home of Mrs. Calvin Win
ters last week with Mrs. Halve 
Riddick giving the devotional and 

J. T. Teague teaching the 
Bible lesson. , , .. ' >, ■
* Refreshments were served to Matte*. 
A. O. Pickens, George Cannon, Harve 
Reddick. Don, Paschal. J. T. Teague, 
and tlie hostess.

CeleltrÜi.« Are 
MILK Addicts

Don Stiles Feted 
With Party On 
Fifth Birthday

PHILLIPS, Jan. 17.—Mas. E. A. 
Stiles honored her son. Don, with 
a party on his fifth birthday last
week.

The afternoon was spent In play
ing games and telling stories.

Don received many gifts which lie 
opened. Windmills and balloons 
were given for favors. ’•»

Refreshments were served to Dar
lene Riley, Joyce Lee Hay hurst, 
Marlene Perkins, Jack Prnnola, John 
Ray Glover, Sonny Ellis, Rex and 
Tim Nash, Jack Stiles, qnd the 
honoree,

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, Sr.
at his last birthday 
celebration was allow
ed an extra glass of 
milk.

evening

ARE TOII MISERABLE?Faculty Group 
Entertained With 
Russian Dinner

PHILLIPS. Jail 17.—Girls of die 
home economics II of the Philips 
high school entertained the faculty, 
friends, and a few guests with a 
rix o'clock Russian dinner in the 
home economics dining room.

Guests of the first and second 
period classes were Mr. and Mrs. H. 
P. Ballangee. Mr. and Mrs. ft. F. 
Newman, Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Baker, 
Misses Iris Bailey. Katherine Terry. 
Esther Rudolph. Mrs, F. G. Porter. 
R. L. Newton, and Ralph McDade. 
Hostesses of the evening were Alice 
Porter and Lois Buenz.

Dinner guests of the afternoon 
classes were Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cox, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Hansen. Mrs. Vardy 
Clark. Mr. and Mrs. John Mize 11, 
W H. Whit?. E. T. Evans. John 
O'Neil, Misses Jenny Sandy, Minnie 
Kjelde, and Iris Bailey.

Milk Far Health • >
From Birth Through Life'

.PH IL L IPS  Jan. 17/- Senior B. T  
U. Of the Phillips Baptist church en
joyed a “long ears ' party in the 
church basement recenily.

Jtofresbments were .served lo R. L 
caajpir. Ruth Parks. Doris Lane. 
Montella Martin. Grover Stevens. 
LOuis; Ivey, Margaret Ivey, Harold 
Pgr its. Tommy Red us, j  r  Calder, 
M B s  Robinson, Herbert Hinkle. 
Tfeehna Hopper Jack Brnkebill, 
Floyd Jarnigan. Claudme Robertson. 
Kenneth Kiel, Hildmi Hopiier, El- 
nAw Ostrom Lavon O‘trom. [X lore 
BkHey. D. H. Duilston. Marcella 
O&iphires. Bonnie 1 ticill - Church, 
fc. O. Moure, Steven Ware. J H 
Imrks. Paul Umphfrcs and the s)x>n- 
sor, Mrs. S. L. Ivey

N erilttitl D ilty
weight, loäked

Much better an«l felt fine.” Buy D r. H Ä e 1! 
Favorite Prescriptiun in liquid or tablets

Cortòòn

Miss Mays Hostess 
At Social Event For 
Christian Endeavor

BORGER. Jan. 17 - Mi, Mary 
Mays entertained the Chris- 

tlon Endeavor r cently In the church

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offices. Suite 322 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 382

j V . I®. Claude Rennick taught 111 
■ W m  lesson on " Co u r a g e a f i e r  
Which a social hour was speni m 
NUdhg games of various kinds 
"J lefreshm rn ts were served to Mary 
Lou Shipman, Francl« Douty. Royal 
Rhodes. Dueron Robertson. Don At
kinson Jodie Lawercnc H is , 
James, Jrhn  Martin. Charli - Rtev- 
ens, Lena Mac and Ruth Marie Car- 
roll. Naoini an i Charles Gallanting. 
Mrs. W. W. Weddington. Mr- Ray
mond Mays. Mrs. Claude Rennick, 
m & i. G :o F Bradford, and the

Surprise Birthday 
Dinner And Party 
Honor Mrs. Hughes

SKELLYTOWN. Jail. 17 —Compli- 
nuntinq Mrs. W W Hughes on her 
birthday, a surprise dinner and party 
was given recently a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Berlin of 
Pampa by members of the M. B 
eld!;.

The birthday cake which centered 
tl ’ prettily appointed table was 
ai >w with candles A reading was 
g. ui by Br nl Berlin and a song by 
E bara Jran Hughes. An informal 
h' ir was enjoyed by the group.

ho e present were the honoree 
a"d husband. W W. Hughes, Mrs. 
A s Sweeney of Phoenix, Ariz.. Mr. 
a I Mr.« M. N. O born of Kellcr- 
v i1» Mr. and Mrs George Lowe of 
1 vers City. Dr and Mrs. C. E. 
\ oiler of Pampa, Lota Mae Hughes, 
I . rbarn Jean Hughes, Brent Berlin, 
I ix Osborn, Flint Berlin, Billie 
E. te Hughes, and the host and hast-

B U Y  T H I N G SLaKORA
M ON K XX

Wallace
Beery

Robert
Toylor

1. Can you read?
n . •„.* « - , • ,y- » • ■

2. Do ÿou read the advertisements?

3. Do you chuckle at shoppers who rush frantically 
from store ta store and counter to counter looking for 
bargains when they might have saved time, energy, and 
thèir cheerful dispositions by sitting in a comfortable 
¿iVoir fôr ten minutes and scanning the advertisements

.J-.Wp-. ' XI -
\Y\ a nèW$|Dbper?

Stand Up and Fight'

Mrs. West Leads - 
Bible Lesson Fdr’
# b y  And How Circle
j J W I f J J FS Jan. 17.—Whv and 
How Circle of the Phillips Baptist 
church met 111 the home ol Mrs 
Sfthlev Hudson Iasi week with Mrs 
BLJ. West tewchlnp. the Hlbl h'sson 
^ P r ts e n t were Mm’s. H. A Harnn 

E l ,  O*0Ver. C. H. B am » . J, L. 
R o ith , H. J. Wrst. and the hostess

Wed.,
Thur».

Diplomas Awarded 
At Close Of Study 
Course In Phillips

PH ir.I.'l’r  J ill 1“ The R"V. W. 
E. Ha mi I cn In.*, relumed to his 
home in Ln' buck nil r teaching a 
w rk 's  stuf'v cour oil "Christian 
Service loi Adults" ill the Phillips 
Methodist church.

Diploma.« were awarded a t the 
ilo.se ol Ilie meeting to Misses Esther 
Rudolph. Minnie Ki ide. Mrs. Harry 
Hibbs. John Parkhurst, Rev. and 
Mr-. E, J Peeves. Mrs Metz and 
Mr.« Clark of Borger.

Mrs Ellis Riddle. Mrs. Wiley Wy- 
ait. and Mrs. F. L. MeSpadden will 
taiipk.tr the course through the 

Central offices of the mission board.

relifTf*
COLDS

first day. 
I lr a d u h r s  
;iiid Fever

due to Colds, 
in 30 minutes

EX L n l  Day 
Boris Karloff 

DEVIL'S ISLAND'
IF YOUR ANSWER TO EACH OF THESE QUES
TIONS IS "YES," YOUR SCORE IS 106%. IN 
FACT, YOU ARE W HAT IS KNOWN A$:

The Miniature!

Wed.-Thur*.

For MOTHER 
FATHER 
SWEETHEART 
WIFE or 
HUSBAND

Pia Mor Bridge 
Has Luncheon In 
Mexican Motif

lame Laundry
Equipment

i T A t t
Stan Lav ral, Oliver.Hardy 

In "BLOCKHEADS '
Also—Fflhlng Subject 
“Tuna" A “Mmicale"

, STARTs WED. .. „  ,i 
Janet Garner.' Franchot Tope

PHILLIPS. Jan 17. — P! a - M o r  
Brl 'ge club met for a 1 o'clock 
Mexican lunch in the hom; of Mrs. 
Chalmer McKee recently.

After lunch colorful tallies typical 
: cf Mexico were passed to Mmes. 
Jimmie Gardner Jr.. Earl Schultz,

; C. J. Drnnts, J. H. Dye. T. o .  Bailey, 
C L Holsington, Vaughn Jackson, 
and the hostess.

j Al the conclusion of the games 
I Mrr, Jimmie Gardner Jr. won high, 
Mrs. Chalmer McKee, aecond high, 

land Mrs. J. If. Dye. low.
The dub will meet Thursday with 

[Mrs. B u i SehulU.-

rftfMLWyfc

Of course— it costs a bit more 
but it is worth it, and oh! so 
charming.

¡■MurUfed witii my new
m*. i . a ■ - _ ■--- - a -  . IH wtR 'R  vfw 1 not worn

la# laundry equipment 
m  to yaumelf by call- 
ie Plains Maytag Go. 

Free Demonstration " FLETCHER'S STUÒIO
119 W. Fo»ter
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Shrine Circus Mainly About 
Will Be Held People

■ T M Í  P A M P A  N f  W S -

Hi*un* Hum Un Hilalu I u ■ li la Tka klau 
Kal Hurla I Kooaia. al

Ai Amarillo
Till! Sliriitn Circus will be held the 

week of Jan. 30 to Feb. 4 at the 
municipal auditorium at Amarillo 
with ¿x  night performances and 
four matlpees, presenting an array 
Of 41 all star professional circus 
acts, including performing lions, 
bears, elephants, a bevy of fun 
making clowns Including the famous 
Rundow Duo New York Hippo
drome clowns, aerialists of all types 
including flying acts, acrobats, 
strong men, tumblers, wire walkers, 
sensational perdi acts and that 
{amous high wire act the bllelte 
troui>e of six arUsLs without a doubt 
the peer of all high wire acts, my 
what a show, and it lasts two ajid 
a half hours to see it all, 21 dis
plays, wjth 41 daring and sensation
al circus acts.

The Bhrine Temple circus com
mittee is bringing the Polack broth
ers famous Indoor circus company 
egitb the highest recommendation 
of the Imperial Becorders Associa
tion of North America, this circus 
plays nothing but Shrine Temples 
and Is considered the greatest Fra- 

* tornai indoor circus on the road to- 
d*y.

Circus fans and aamts from all 
over the Panhandle country will be 
on hend to see this great mld- 
wipter circus. The committee in 
charge wishes to Impress on all 
citizens of the Panhandle district 
that U>elr circus Is a professional 
one and hot an amateur circus.

Matinees will be given Wednesday, 
Feb. 1, Thursday, Peb. 2, Friday, 
Feb. 3, and Saturday, Feb. 4: the 
first three matinees will start at 
3,: 30 p. hi. Saturday matinee starts 
at 2:30 p. m., evening performance 
start* promptly at 8:15 p. m., doors 
to the auditorium will open one 
hour ahead of thè starting of each 
performance.

Special nights such as Fraternal 
night, civic nights, ladles nights, 
suburban nights and Masonic 
nights will be some of the high 
lights each day, in addition mer
chants will have special exhibit 
booths at the circus showing the 
latest styles, new merchandise and 
other Interesting features. Monday 
light, Jan 30, will be city official 
night when the Mayor will open 
the big circus with a fan fare and 
special musical selections and con
cert. \

All Shrine members living in the 
Panhandle district away from Ama
rillo will have circus admission 
tickets for sale; a chairman In 
each community under the super
vision of Fast Potentate Harry 8. 
Wilbur. will personally see that a 
peid Panhandle night from all dis
tricts will come to -the Circus at 
Amarillo. All 81irlners residing In 
this district are requested to come 
to the opening night of the Shrine 
Circus with their Fe* In evidence.

SIDELIGHTS
(Continued Prom Page One)

so were made In Texas, the last. Mrs. 
ODnnlel said, by a crippled woman.

linger Term Favored
AU8TIN. Jan. 17 (A5!—Governor 

James V Allred believes the term 
of a  governor should be extended 
to four or even six years.

The state would .recieve better 
service from a governor elected for 
four or six years. He would know 
more about his job and have more 
time to develop his program.” he 
said.

First Ceremony Sad 
AUSTIN. Jan. 17 (/EJ—W Lee 

ODaniel's spectacular inauguration 
today contrasted strangely with the 
inaugural of Texas’ first governor, 
a ceremony attended by a compara
tive handful of people who were sad
dened by the burial rites of a na
tion

It marked the "official" death of 
the Republic of Texas 

Qn Feb.19. 1846. a few minutes 
after James Pinckney Htnderson 
took the oath as first governor, the 
‘beloved Lone Star flag was furled 

and lower'd" to the booming of ar
tillery, signifying the "funeral of a 
nation" and the birth of a new 
member cf the United States of 
America.

Kd Dairy was a week-end visitor
in Tulsa.

Mrs. tela Evans Is visiting with
relatives In Dallas.

Earl Clavton spent the week-end 
in Wichita Falls.

Mrs. Floyd Phillips of MeLean 
Was in Pampa Monday.

R. C. Mauldin of Borger was a 
Pampa visitor Monday.

Miss Eugranla Johnston spent 
the week-end In Shelly town.

Mrs. E. F- Adams Is confined b> 
her home because of Illness.

Mrs. Oscar Dinger of Panhandle 
spent the week-end in1 Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Wilson re
turned Sunday from Mineral Wells.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dyson visited 
with relatives in Wellington Sun
day;

M. P. Gentry of Clarendon
transacted business In Pampa Mon- 
day.

Bill Kelley left Sunday for Arm
strong where he will remain for a 
week.

Mrs. Alferd Myatt and daugh
ter of Borger were Pampa visitors 
Sunday.

Mrs. Bryant Caraway is confined
to her home with an attack of in
fluenza.

Mrs. Bessie Morse of Borger was
looking after business in Pampa 
Monday.

P. A. Kelly was admitted to the 
Pampa-Jarratt Hospital Monday 
afternoon.

Jack Davis has returned from
Lakevlew where he spent the 
week-end.

Miss Burton Tolbert is conva
lescing following an attack of ap
pendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Berl Harris and
children of Amarillo were week-end 
visitors in Pampa.

Louis Cole of West Texas State 
College at Canyon was a week
end visitor In Pampa.

Mrs. Tom Rose, Mrs. B. O. Lilly, 
and Mrs. Kathleen Bums spent the 
week-end in Dallas.

Reed Clarke, a student in West 
Texas State College at Canyon, 
was a week-end visitor in Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Lane visited 
with Mr. Lane's parents, Mr. and 

| Mrs. J. F. Lane in Arnett Sunday. 
Mrs. Bruce Garringer of Wood

ward, Oklahoma, is visiting with 
her daughter, Mrs. Rex Ellison and 
Mr. Ellison

Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Whaley and
; daughter, Mary Frances, of Mem

phis visited with Miss Frances 
Craver Sunday.

Mrs. J. B. Massa and Miss
Jolinie Hodge visited with Miss 
Ester Sorenson, stale home ec
onomics supervisor. In Wheeler 
Sunday.

Mr. and. Mrs. Howard Lane have
returned to their home in Booker 
after visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 

t R. W. Lane and Mr. and Mrs. Otis 
Hendrix.

Mrs. Howard Neath and daugh
ter, Mary Lou, and Mrs. Neath's 
mother, Mrs. Lucille Walker, have 
returned to Pampa to make their 
home. They have been visiting in 
Houston. ,

E. G. Barrett and daughters. 
Misses Lois, Berniece, and Eliza
beth, and Miss Jewell Boone left 
Monday for a trip to Washington. 
D. C. and other points of interest. 
The group will return in 10 days.

A crowd of 100 persons attended 
a pot luck supper given at the 
American Legion building Monday 
night by the local post and auxil
iary. Following the supper, guests 
danced to the music of a six-piece 

] orchestra.
A marriage license was issued

Monday to W. A. Bro.shears and Lu- 
! la Belle Sage.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lipshy and
family are in San Antonio where 
Mr. Lipshy is attending a shoe re

ta ile r  convention. The Lipshys left 
Pampa Sunday and will return home 
Frida v.

E. E. Clair of Wichita Falls, g;n- 
, eral production superintendent of 
the King Oil company, flew to Pam-

| pa yesterday in the company's 
Beechcraft. piloted by Fred Riden
our.

Virginia Sutterfldd, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Sutterfleld of 
Noelette, underwent an emergency 
operation at Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital last night.

R. R.
(OnUn'ied from page one.)

himself, playing wlthouf regard for \
WCATOe The :m u s ic i^ s T a  swing Vork. j „ .  .7 <AP,-Q.I* buy-CAIo. Ilie musicians OI a swing ¡nR ^  utilities. aircrafts and siH-H’iukicH
orenestra. j tended to  cushion selling elsewhere in

L I C K I N G  T H E I R  CHOPS, G 2 t»  today*» «lock m arket and a last mimil« 
ting warrmd up to swing I rally  reduced early  loane* o r «»tab!liahed

Heavy Rains 
Save Plains 
Wheat Crap

F R I S K I N G  T H E I R  W H I S K E R S :  dorertm aîn«""
point n r so

Same as above.
C O R N E Y : D i e  “ r a x z - m a l l - j a z z "  j w ere about un aluBBlah «« in the

style of the Twenties. | Ä
LICK: An original interpolated 

phrasing.
SOCK CHORUS: Last chorus of

Th? heaviest January rain since 
1921 saved (he Panhandle wheat

Wall
S t m t .

B to A l w il in g  »m»|W>rt in ri il, lei! Con- 
milidntmi Edison. N orth  A m erican. A m eri
can Telephone. Anru-rirnn W ater Works,
l’uhlie Service of N. J .. U nited A ircraft, 
Sperry , Bendix. Goodyear, U. S. Hubber. 
and W eatinghouaa.

t ’ommoditiea w ere uneven.
Suie« in indi H igh laiw  Clone

an arrangement
MUGGING LIGHT: Soft, stac

cato swinging.
MUGGING HEAVY: As above, 

with heavier beat.
KICKING OUT: Very free, en

thusiastic imnrovisatlon.
A A A

they would pick up a textbook and 
thumb through it (exams began to-
dayi.

Mugging Light, Heavy
But it was plain to see that when 

a record mugged one heavy or one 
light, the students gathered ’round.
Most of thtm prefer the paperman. 
and can’t  dance the steps nor do 
the gyrations that whaekey cats 
kick out in barrel-house gutbucket.

So there were no .veils of "send 
me down!” or “feed It to me!” fa
vorite expressions of jitterbugs, and 
the students were quiet in their dan
cing compared to the ickies who 
get religion In Eastern jam sessions.
Most of them can dance the Lam
beth Walk and other swing steps.
Most all of them can and do dance 
the Big Apple. Once in a while, some 
of the couples take the floor and 
demonstrate the Susie Q and the 
Shag. Most can’t dance very well 
but are learning.

The students can not yet be class
ified as jitterbugs because at the 
present time they are more interest
ed in dancing than In the steps they 
dance, but they are learning the 
swing steps fast—when there is 
enough room.

Craze Is Phenomenon
Young people of high school age 

monopolize this dance floor day and 
night except Sundays. Last Saturday 
night you had to stand in line to get 
it. The current dancing craze among j Pure ~Oil 
the students amounts to a phenom- Ra-mina R«mi 
enon in view of the fact that local ¡**‘l>ub 
high school students had done very , }£,„ Roebuck 
little dancing as a group until a shell Union on 
couple of years ago alien the school 
started sponsoring dances in the red 

. building.
Some Don’t Approve

Some of the teachers and parents 
j and school officials don’t approve 
of the new craze and some do. and 

: there is a lot of talk going on, pro 
| and con. Those who don’t approve 
I Include one teacher who had a group 
I ot students under iiis supervision at 
; the school until 9 o’clock one night, 
i Die next day parents of those stu- 
! dents telephoned protests against 
| keeping their children up until 11 
I o'clock. Die students had spent the 
rest of the time dancing, it was 

; learned.
| Those who approve contend that 
j  the students behave themselves while 
j  dancing, that they raise no rough - 
! house, that ice cream and malted 
| milks are all that tiny "absorb,'' 
j that it is a nice place to go, and that 
they’re better of there than some 
ether place, and that they can have 

I clean fun there than any place els?
—without interference from adults.

Anti-Jitterbug Club 
! Among those who don't approve Is 
| an Anti-Jitterbug club, recently or- 
| ganized. composed of high school 
| student*. Its members are few but 
j  they are extremely articulate. One 
of their objetions to the current 

| dancing craze Is that the "DuPonts 
and the proletariat (1. e.. wage-earn
ers, laborers, "common folks," "peo
ple across the tracks") of Pampa 
mingle too freely with the prole
tariat, gtttlng the woist of it. In 
"snooty” looks, anyway. Diey also 
claim that gutbucket will make the 
boys sissy jellybeans.

rw ,iw  thf ‘[r“ ler "*n of %  ! crop and assured good spring ranges
pro- m Northwest, Texas, Eastern New 

Mud «ume com fort for the o»umi«t». Th. Mexico and the Oklahoma Pan- reeo quickened n,‘i r  th e  flnl«h and tra il,-  ; . 
for« approxim ated  750,000 share«. I •

BuiilMiM new* wu» m ore constructive j T h e  v a j ll ,  t h e  SlOW, d r iz z l i n g  SOrt 
than  otberw  iso. anil ro i.x r« «  aremlnBly | u , a t  flo ea  m o t,t  g o o d , w a s  t h e  f i r s t  
wa* perform  in s  to the liking of W u,‘

Players To Give 
New Show Friday

Seventeen hundr d fifty and 1939 
will meet on the stage of the audi
torium In the city hall at 7:45 p. m. 
Friday, when "Midnight Fantasy,” 
a one-act play, will be presented by 
the Pampa Progress players. There 
are only two characters, Betty Wool
dridge and Helen Harris, one taking 
the role of a woman of the year 
1750, the other, that of 1939.

Dances of the present and dances 
of the middle eighteenth century 
will be seen in one part of the play. 
Mrs. Katheryn Vincent Bteele aided 
in preparing this scene.

Stevenson Promises To Give 
Assistance To Gov. O'Daniel

AUSTIN, Jan. 17 cAk—Lieutenant i ing

Am Can 
Am. Pow A Lt 
Am Katl & S t S 
Am TH A Tel 
Am W at Wk« 
Anaconda 
Atch T, A SF 
lia it A Ohio 
B arnstlall Oil 
lJcndix Avlat 
Beth Steel 
C hrysler Corp —  
Qol A South 
Colum C A El 
Coml Sol venta 
Comwlth A South 
Conaol Oil - - - - - -
Cunt Can — :-------
Cont Oik Del
Curtis«-W right 
Douglas A ircraft 
Du P ont Den 
El Auto L ite 
El Pow A L t 
Gen Elec 
Gen Food«
Gen Motor» 
Goodrich (B F  ) 
Goodyear T A lt 
Houston Oil 
H udson Mot 
In t H arvester 
In t Tel A TH 
K ennecott Cop 
Mid C ent Pet 
M ontgom W ard 
N ash-K elvinator 
N at Biscuit 
N a t Pow A L t 
Ohio Oil - *
P ar Ga« A Elec 
Packard  Mot 
Penney (JC* 
P ê lW r Corp 
Phillip« P et 
Plym outh Oil 
Pub Svc N J

Simms Co 
Simm s Petrol 
Socony-Vae 
S tand  Brands 
S tan d  Oil Cal 
S tand  Oil Ind 
S tand Oil N J 
S luticbaker Corp 
Texas Corp 
Texas Gulf Prod 
Texas Gulf Sulph 
Tex P a r  CAO 
Tide W at A Oil 
Union Carbide 
Union Oil Cal 
U nited A ircraft 
U nited Carbon 
U nited Corp 
U nited Gas Im p 
U S Rubber -.1 - 
U S Steel 
W est tin  ion Tel 
W hite Mot 
Wool w orth (FW I
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of importance rince early October 
and the first general moisture in 
many months.

County agent* say the abundant 
moisture came soon enough to be of 
vast benefit to wheat, which had be
gun to suffer from drouUi.

Becaus.* of ary weather wlieat distributed downtown
pasturage for cattle had been spot- W ooten.____
ted and the cattle had to be taken 
off I.t about the first of the year, 
considerably earlier than usual.

Almost the entire section known 
as the dust bowl of the southern 
greart plains received near record

Governor Coke Stevenson promised 
today to cooperate with Gov. W. Lee 
ODanlel "in every constructive sug
gestion which will promote the 
general welfare.”

“It shall be my endeavor," he 
said in his inaugural address, “to 
promote the best relations possible 
tetween the legislative and execu
tive branches of government. We 
welcome the new governor as our 

1 co-laborer in his department of our

suited by tha lovers

Chester (Kit) Carson Is director government. It will be his duty to 
of the play. Mrs. Ralph Rittenhouse• submit a program of legislation to 
ts in charge of costumes and Woody j the legislature and I pledge here 
Wooldridge Is stage manager. Post- and now on behalf of the senate 
ers announcing the play are being that his messages will receive earn- 

by James est attention and thorough con- 
; sideraticn

extravagant and bureaucratic l 
ernment and by them is ten 
be outworn, outmoded, and 
patchwork of organic | 
the present time.

"The argument Is 
shall the age of the 
and the horse and buggy 
the age of the automobile and 
plane? Shall the age of the 
candle and coal oil lamp 
the age of electricity? Shall the i 
when messengers carried the 
of events by word of mouth 
the age of the telephone, tell 
and radio?

Notaries Most File

Mrs. Mullen Will 
Attend Institute

Christian churches of the entire

"I;is philosophy of business prln- y  _ .
dole» in the application of gov- H a it l f iS  im iT l t 'l l l t l ie lV  
ernmental authority Is a wholesome ■ ■

' one and one which challenges the Gray county citizens who desire to 
! attention of thoughtful men!  receive commissions as notaries were 
throughout Texas. We look forward | cautioned today by County Clerk

moisture for the month. The fall Panhandle will send delegations t o  | ^  a suwe«rful a.™> ' J h“t “  ™memareiy sub
ranged up past two inches and was. Amarillo to attend the children’s ^  l?*1 li le  ̂ na."'^s elther ** J'*8 ot~■ ■ achieving the highest objectives of j flee or to their representative or

any government at any time, which! senator at Austin, 
are the preservation of life, protec- \ All notaries public in the state 
tion of property and provision of an are to be appointed by the legisla- 
opportunity for the pursuit of hap-1 ture while in session. Appointments 
piness.” are for a two-year period and be-

Most of Stevenson's talk was de- | come effective June 1. 
voted to a vigorous defense of the There are 21 notaries public in 
63-year-old Texas constitution a - 1 Gray county at the present time.
gainst criticisms of those who be-; ---------------------------  .
lieve a new one should be written..

“The spectacle of every dictator

In many instances, equivalent tt> worker’s Institute at the Amarillo 
four inches because it fell so slowly First Christian church today and 
most of the water soaked into the Wednesday.
ground.' Mrs. C. T. Harness of Port Worth,

The Pampa vicinity had 1.88 inches, ’ state sup?rlntendent of children's 
the greatest for the month since, work of the Brotherhood of the 
1921, wh:n two inches was recorded ! Disciples of Christ will have charge 
In January. Only one other year— of the institute. She will be assisted 
1807—In tlie 50-year history of the bv a number of church leaders of the 
weather bureau had a greater fall Panhandle, chief among whom Is
In January.

Although the vast ranges of the ,
Mrs. John Mullen of Pampa.

The Institut» opened in the educa-

A« sec“ d sr s,l0l w . !  oL he. n J i i r  hl-s people. Dtls mastery has been afternoon at 2 oclock, and another ooh,!~“!r fiv«.

The school will be held tomorrow 
morning and will close tomorrow j 
noon.

The Institute is for teachers and 
officers in the elementary division 
of church schools.

A symposium will be conducted 
this evening on phases of- teaching 
work. One of the speakers will be 
E. L. Hunter, principal of Buchanan 
Street school, Amarillo.

The church will entertain visiting 
delegations, announced Dr Roy C 
Snodgrass, minister of the Amarillo 
church.

achieved by first destroying con
stitutional government.

“The constitution of Texas Is be- i

Altnougn me vast laiiges u; me. me titetitut? opeucu m me cuusu- . |U. worirf todav " Stevenson said
plains region had not suffered sev- ; liana) department of First Christian “* afc seSrvam whohas
er:ly, the cow country needed rain church this morning at 10 o’clock. . temporarily the master ofto assure water and a good crop of * «/in ho hoin this temporarily me master o:
grass in the spring.

----t— — *—-  will be held tonight at 7:30 o'clock.

O'DANIEL
(Continued From Page One)

venson were to follow immediately 
after the pageant, about 12:30 

Thousands of Texans—rich and 
poor, low and mighty—streamed in
to the University of Texas to watch 
O’Daniel, his hand on a century- 
old Bible and a home-spun suit on 
his back, take office as governor.

Voters whose language O'Daniel 
spoke came to cheer the man who 
promised $30 every month for the 
aged and an early political demise 
for the “professional politicians."

The capitol made preparations for 
(he biggest Inaugural crowd in his- I 
tory. Those ip charge of arrange-

® PAY NO MORE! ^  -

um«ERSm CREDIT

New Members To 
Join VFW Tonight

04’:
ru-s
49%

Ani M aracaibo 
Ark N at Gun 
Cities Service 
El Bond A Sh 
Ford Mot Ltd 
G ulf Oil 
H um ble Oil 
N iag Hud Pow 
U nited  Ga»

NEW YORK CURB

the capitol grounds to the stadium 
so more cf O'Danlel's followers could 
see lt. It, was strictly a plain peo
ple's celebration, with O'Daniel
scorning the formal clothes usual 
worn at the inaugural night dances 

oB  for a plain business suit made by 
)2|A u ji ^)2'(, i Texas Tech and urging his friends 
47> 41?» 4.L | ^  wear wilatever was handiest, 

a" 2:1 ' j ! Long Program
(2 j Tlie stadium program was about 

% 4:,T- : five hours long It comprised air- 
■ plane maneuvers, marching by mil

's, ii/io itary organizations, music by two 
j .score bands including the playing of 

'-i 7!«1 O’Danlel’s own composition, “Beauti-
,i!1*1 ful Texas,” a pageant, speeches by 

;y( sk", | tbe retiring governor and lieutenant 
¡45 ()7iA j governor, James V. Allred and Wal

ter F. Woodul. by incoming Lieuten
ant-Governor Coke Stevenson of j 
Junction and by O'Daniel.

Having been elected for the tradi

Several new members will be lniti- 
a ted Into the Pampa chapter. Vet
erans of Foreign Wars, tonight at 8 
o’clock in the Legion hut. Com
mander L. L. McColm urges all 
members to be present.

Plans for the annual observance 
of Hello America Hour the night of 
Feb. 15 will be discussed. Reports 
pn the membership drive which 
closes the end of this month will be 
made.

PRIZE
of the

SEASON !
The noble Salifiait Is a prize 
Thai brings a glow In anglers’ eyes; 
Anil Calvert brings this prize to you:
A blêmi that’s smooth and mellow, loo!

M i

SH

H A T S Factory machine 
worked by th e  

MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS for sale.......$1.5«

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP
1091.. W. Foster

Call for

C a l v e r t
TNI WHISKIY OP flOOD TASTI

Capr. I W )  C a lm i D uiillrr, Corp., D iUillrrm: l b  tumore. AM., 
and Irouisviue, A y., Executive (Mires: Chrysler Hldg., Y . C. 
Crolvert s ”Reserve" Blended U hiskry <H) Proof— 65%  Crain
Neutral Spirits . .  . Calvert's "Special" Wenn

90 Proof—72H% Grain Neutral Spirits.
Whiskey—

/Calverttv
$»«4i.r

?SFHSS

CH1CAUO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, J a n . 17 (A P I— P oultry  live. .

44 truck", .luck» and secs.- firm, iiuianc. tional two term s of two years each 
atcady: hen» over 5 lb». I7!i-t*. 6 «•». and AJired did not seek rtnom ination. A
under U k ; leu tier n h rns 1»; b ro llrr i
colored 15, Plym outh Koek 111. White 
Ruck tuyú ; leghorn chickens IS ; at>rin|t*

member of the Important Rallroud 
Commission and tlie attorney grn

Young People Of 
Pampa Attend Rally

AUSTIN, Jan. 17 (VPt—As "T;xas’ 
first family" the w. Lee OD*ni:L 
will make tlie acquaintance of thous
ands of folks ovsr and above those 
theyTJ come to know In the state 
government.

They are daily visitors who. sines 
the governor s mansion is a public 
building as well as a home, Just 
"drop in to look around."

visitors averaged about 30 a week 
during tlie regime of Mrs. James V 
AUrrd, wife of the retiring govern
or, her secretary, Miss Bobby Wil
son. estimated. That totaled more 
than 6.000 during her four years as 
••first lady."

AUSTIN, Jan. 17. (API—W. Lee 
O'Daniel Krabe, the first baby u> 
be named after Texas' new gov
ernor, made his entrance Into the 
world today while inauguration 
ceremonies for his namesake were 
progressing at Memorial Stadium.

The lusty-lunged boy. who ¡an 
life scales around to 8 pounds A ] 
ounces, was born at 10:35 a :n. 
His parents, Mr. and Mrs L. D 
Krabe reside in Austin.

RED FLAG WAVES.
AUSTIN. Jan. 17 (Ab While Oov. 

W Lee O'Daniel was being Inaugu
rated to ’ay. startled University of 
T.'xas officials discovered a Com
munist flag flying next to a Texas 
flag on the campus Diey blamed 
pranksters.

Diey took hasty steps to haul it ] 
down.

SPAIN

\

QUICK RELIEF
for Th» falx And

:«*§«** 69c
-On «ale At Cretney Drug

(Continued from Page one)
opening her southern frontier to 
the passage of arms and am
munition.

Britain's Hands Off ,
Informed British sources said 

Britain, however, would not inter
vene "regardless of the fate of
Barcelona.” Foreign Secretary Vis
count Halifax was reported to 
have Informed France thus In a
meeting with Foreign Minister 
Bonnet at Geneva.

Generalissimo Franco took di
rect personal command of the
swift Insurgent advance toward 
Barcelona as the Spanish war 
Issue heaped new fuel on the fire 
of embittered relations between 
France and Italy.

The Insurgent chief, his armies 
in possession of Tarragona on the 
Mediterranean, headed the main 
Insurgent column pushing down 
the Lerlda - Barcelona highway 
against the Spanish government 
capital.

Travellers reaching the French 
frontier from Barcelona said the 
Insurgent campaign was a full 
week ahead or government expec
tations and that the city might 
fall within three weeks, a possi
bility which the capitals of Europe 
were watching closely.

Paris reports said the French 
government was considering anew 
whether to open her Pyrenees 
frontier so that material aid might 
be sent the menaced Spanish gov
ernment.

French Agitated
Foreign Minister Georges Bonnet 

returned from Geneva to face In
creasing agitation for such a more 
to offset Italian troops and war 
materials being used In the In
surgent offensive.

key«, hen« 23. younii t<.m« 20. bl<l is. i billy band, O'Daniel drew record-' 
N... 2 tu rkeys ¡6 ; A x*« 4 'St lb«, up co lo r-j smashing crowds. He told tlie old 
.»t 13. white it. «mail colored am) | people he would end endeavor to
“ nnsLTturteya firm; price« onrh.mre.1 1 give all of them $30 a month pen- 

Butter S07.S26. steady, price« unvhamrcd. sions. With payments at that time 
Exes K.SfCi. weaker: freah (traded extra averaging $13.75 and going to pnly

I firsts local is1,. ^ ______  4Q per cent of the Texans above 65,
KANSAS city i.ivkstock that sounded excellent.

KANSAS CITY. Jan . 17 (A P l— (USDA) |
I __Hogs 3,000: top  7.40: good to choic*

150-230 lbs. 7.26-36: «own 6.00-6.25.
C »ltle 3.600; calve« 500: two load»

choice 1.243 lb. steer« 11.00: bulk medium 
! and good grade« 8.50-10.60 ; good he If err

T r r n n t ?  „  8.50-9.25: mc«t f i t  cow» 5.76-6 .6 :  «Hect- Eighty-five Methodist young people
LEFORS. Jan. 17—The LsFors «I veater« up to  10.50. . ottisnrl'H th#» Clarendon districtFirates will meet the Alanreed Long- Sh .ep  v.oo« five «r,. rho.ee fed lam b, «Uend. dI the ^ larel^ ° n d,£ ,rl£

hnrnx h e r n  t n n i e b t  ;n  t h e  f le e t n f  ».10: ethers down to S.K5. JC U ng  peoples quaiteriy r a l ly  in
!^!n~i „a iL . n 1 ° f ---------- * ---------- Shamrock over the week-end. Lea-
w) i raL lmp®Ttant_ ? jmes' . „  . new  » r i.eans cotton gues represented were Pampa, Mc-

G n  Diursda.v. Friday and Satur- n e w  O r l e a n s . Jan. 17 (A P i—Cotum  ,  .  gliamrock Mobceii' Wheelerday the Pirates will attend the fu tu res reacted «liohuv here today under I L-an, S M W 1 X K . Mo^et!1-, w i  eie .
Shamrock tournament. llwfcUU«. foreizn WelUnK,°n ' He8,d' and Kel
. r Z X u T f T X L  =  1  u  h enn. Following registration a Hmffet
vading McLean Tue.ilay n lg h tlo r a j tr« t. ‘iSjd'aT""” " May T a c  ^ o t lo n a rs e rv ic e  on^Youth Cru-crnference eame a n d  the P l r - l t e s  and O ct. at 7 .47. or unrh«n*ed to  4 prdnts devotional service On YOUttl CrU-
nn nn f r  MnhfJTt iitin,, j  net lower. The Ja n u a ry  option expired at am] an hour of games weregoing to Mob.etie Wednesday night noon Hl , or s point« below the pre- concjuc;e£|

v;,ms close._________ | * a  morning watch service pre-
__ __ ' ceded a message, "Morning prayer,"

ok! AHiXiT' CITY Jan “it .API- on Sunday. During the church
lUSDAI—Cattle »00; calvea 500: two loads I school hour tWO talks, "Am I My i 
uood steer» «ss-9.00: packaae lot year I-1 Brother's Keeper?" and "Knowing 5 
¡„as ».50: medium steers a.»'1 y;»^'« , Myseif,'’ were givin. "Thy Kingdom
bS  iifrht'"'yeariinK heifer! up u. ».25; Come” was the sermon subject dis- 

) veaiera upw ard to  moo; . in u trh t.r  c a lv es , cussed bv the Rev. Lance Webb, pas- 
15.00-8.00. . tor of the church tn Shamrock.

7 “ "‘"‘heavy"; J X ln  *fiZn ” reeking 1 In the afternoon committee meet- 
vgioxtiy 5.75-6.26; few to 6,85: at**» jngSt union meetings, and the gen-

Ü

Pirates Will Play 
Alanreed Tonight

Die Pirqtfs will enter the Cana- 
; uian tournament January 27 arm 
28.

On January 31 McLean will be in 
| LeFors for the final conference 
game.

HE

«•«tabliahcd :

New Transmitter 
Being Censirucied

5.00-76.

. s r r s c  s j t  i s y E f i r a r  -  -| dio transmitter, which will broadcast ______ -------------
j tnformaton in five languages to Ch i c a g o  g r a i n
South America and the Orient. Is be- Ch i c a g o /  J* n . n  iA P |—Outaid* ot 
ing Installed at Treasure Island bv modoreto soilln* baaod on reoolpt of mor* 
the Gen ral ElecU-ic Company, for »on *
the opening of the world s falb next VuLTif ,m.h«nB<<i to lowrt.
month. M „ v t.'s'w-"*. July 68:l,-TK «'■•rt! un-

Erection of the station here wa3 : »hanged % off. May Jufy

-

HELPS SPEND  
2 4 1/2 M I L L I O N
TELEPHONE DOLLARS

IN TEXAS
eral turiness meeting were con
ducted. Concluding the rally was 
th? consecration service In which the 
Rev. J. E. Kirby of Wellington spoke 
on “The Stewardship Life."

declared of considerable significance, 
because after the fair it is to be s:t 
up permanently as a non-commer
cial station at Belmont, and could 
be used to reach the peoples of 
South America and Asia with Amer
ica’s point of view.

NYA Director To 
Address Roiarians

Mf’nH fry of tlie Pampa Rotary 
club wi l hear Harold V. Hamilton, 
a'ririan t regional djr-ctor of the 
National YouUi administration. Am
arillo. speak on what the National 
Youth administration has aceom- 
plb-hed for youths b> tween the ages j cussed 

r is and when the club holds h m  
its regular luncheon tomorrow.

Die program, aria ged by the vo
litional guidance c< amittee of the 
local Rotary club, will be bro»d- 

icast. - ____________
New Zealand eats mre meat and 

butter per capita t an any other 
nation in the world.

14-4% ; oat« unchanged L> Vi ldWtu-.

Use News Want Ad« For Result«

ODEN
(Continued From Page One)

tion and to appear befor tlie Tex
as Highway Commission asking 
that the state take over Gray 
County road bonds.

It, was revealed at the meeting 
that the highway between Follett 
and Glazier, endorsed by the BCD. 
had been placed on the state sys-
tem .

Flans for renewing work on the 
McClellan dam project were dis-

PATRICK S
GOODY, GOODY STORI

Across Frans School Gy* 
plate School Supplies 

Ft. Long «AC 
ot

Office Boy

To President
We are all ready to help with 
\n y  problem In your office, 
no obligations, Just—

Phone 288
jAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY

117 W. Kingsmill

S O  Y O U R  T E L E P H O N E  S E R V I C E  
C A N  BE CL EAR AND G O O D

Giving you fast, dependable tele
phone service in Texas is no small 
job. I t  takes skilled, efficient people 
. . .  9,000 of them in the state. It 
takes a lot of telephones, switch
boards . . .  a lot of wire and other 
equipment.

And it takes money. . .  a total of 
24^4 million dollars for Texas last 
year. . .  over 10 million dollars for 
wages alone, nearly 5 million dollars 
more for taxes.

The telephone company is an im
portant part of the life of the state. 
I t  means money spent in Texas; 
people a t work in Texas: and, most 
important, a dependable, friendly 
telephone service at a reasonable 
price to you.

SO UTHW EST ERN « I I f  C<
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End Flagrant Demagoguery
A well known economist. In a forecast of 1939 busi

ness prospects, states that one highly encouraging 
element Is the apparent lessening of political “busi
ness baiting ''

I t  Is true that business as a whole has been ac
corded less abuse of late, due largely to the result of 
the November elections, in which a number of ex
tremists and radicals of both parties were retired 
from office by their disgusted constituents. But 
business’ very real and Justified fear of political 
persecution remains a dominant factor in current 
domestic affairs. There is still a sizable school of 
small-bore politicians—most of whom never operated 
a productive business In their lives, and whose liveli
hood for years has been contributed by the tax
payers—whose principal delight is to attack those 
private industries which provide the nation's Jobs, 
taxes and opportunities, and keep the country a go
ing concern. Hie banks, the utilities, the large retail 
systems, outstanding manufacturers—these are but a 
few of the great industries, the cornerstone of our 
national economy, which have been the butt of vicious 
and unfounded attacks by vote-seekers.

Business isn’t  perfect. If business breaks the law, it 
should be punished. If there are abuses In business, 
legislation can be framed to correct and prevent 
them. But to seize upon the occasional industry or 
businessman, who Is Justly subject to criticism, and 
claim that this is representative of all business, is the 
most flagrant kind of- demagoguery. It is the kind 
of demagoguery which drives money into hiding, 
which creates unemployment and lack of confidence, 
and which prolongs depression. It is becoming evident 
that the public is getting fed up on this kind of 
cheap “statesmanship.”

I t remains to be seen what attitude the current 
Congress will take toward business. If it is a fair 
and cooperative attitude, the country will go for
ward. If It is “flagrant demagoguery” the country 
will go back.

The Nation's Press
HE PROMISED TO BALANCE IT 

I (From the Chicago Daily News)
This is the time of year when it is interesting 

to look back over the President's various promises 
to balance the budget.

In the 1932 campaign, when he was accus
ing the Hoover administration of being the great
est-peacetime spender in all our history, he prom
ised again and again to balance the budget .by 
economies' For example, on Oct. 19, 1932, he said: 

"It is my pledge and promise that this danger
ous kind of financing (deficit financing) shall be 
stopped, and that rigid economy shall be forced 
by a  stern and unremitting admiistration policy 
of living within our income.”

On Jan. 3, 1934. with New Deal deficits in Tull 
swing, he was still going to balance the budget 
and reduce the debt, but not right away.

"We should plan,” he said, "to have a definitely j 
balanced budget for the third year of recovery. ; 
and from that time on seek a continuing reduction I 
of the national debt.”

Another year went by. The deficits were al- I 
ready running about $3.000,000,000 a year, liter j 
as now. Mr. Roosevelt said on Jan. 7. 1939:

“We have not yet reached a |>oirit a t which a 
complete balance of the budget can be obtained.
I am, however, submitting to the Congress a bud
get for the fiscal year 1936 which balances except 
for expenditures to give work to Ihe unemployed ” 

Next year the story was the same. On Jan. 6, 
1936, he said:

"The item for relief remains. Without that 
item, the budget is in balance.”

Still another year passed. The budget was 
out of balance (his lime, not by 53,575,000.000 as 
in the previous year, but by $4,763,000,000. Mr. 
Roosevelt said on Jan. 8, 1937:

"We expect
completely balanced budget."

Then came the Roosevelt depression.

Sharing the Comforts
Of Life-------  By R. C  H o lla

REFORMER’S IDEA OF POVKRTT 
CAUSING CRIME

A letter from an Ohio reader takes exception to 
my statement that poverty is not the cause of 
crime. The questioner says that my former ques
tion for an explanation of why there is so much 
more crime now, with a higher standard of living, 
than 30 years ago, almost answers itself. The 
questioner says, “30 years ago, most anyone who 
really wanted a job could get it. Now it is diffi
cult to get a job.”

Well, let us analyze the records and see how 
much crime there was before the present depres
sion and 30 years ago.

The records in the World Almanac which I have 
available, show that In 1904 there were 55,429 
people in prison. The population a t that time. In 
round numbers, was 80 000,000. By the beginning " 
of 1930. before the panic, there were 116,670 peo
ple in prison and the population in 1930 was 122,- 
000,000 So, the population from 1904 to 1930 in
creased 50 per cent, while the prisoners increased 
110 per cent, or over twice as fast as the population 
increased. Certainly the advocates of the Town
send Plan and the New Dealers and the Socialists, 
who have been contending for years, that poverty 
s the cause of crime, would not contend that 

there was less poverty in 1904 than there was in
the beginning of 1930. And for any man to make 
claims without any figures or evidence to sub
stantiate their claims is. as Lord Kelvin says, to 
know very little about the subject.

Probably these people who like to wish they 
could eliminate crime by eliminating poverty 
have never read Jeremy Bentham. who said: ‘T o  
enjoy immediately—to enjoy without labor, is the 
natural Inclination of every man.” We have to be 
“born again,” as the good book says, if wc are to 
eliminate crime.

Then again if we are to believe in the philoso
phy of Christianity as to the effects of riches on 
the conduct of life listen to the words of Jesus 
when he said: “Verily I  say unto you. That a 
rich man shall hardly enter into the kingdom of 
heaven.” Evidently the defenders of the Town
send plan believe Jesus did not know what he was 
talking about. And $200 a month for both man and 
wire without children to support is certainly more 
riches than most any rich man had a t  the time 
Jvtus made this statement.

Certainly the amount of wealth we have in a 
nation has little to do with eliminating crime. If 
anything, it has a tendency to increase crime be
cause there are very few people who can stand up 
and retain a character when they have plenty of 
wealth or even when they see others with large 
amounts of wealth. As Goldsmith said, in ‘The 
Deserted Village:”

"HI ¡area the land, to hastening ills a'prey, 
Where wealth accumulates and men decay."

Certainly the Townsendites and the New Dealers 
and the Socialists will have to get a better excuse 
for confiscating the wealth of some and giving it 
to pthers in order to reduce crime. The records 
do not substantiate their claim. They prove that 
getting something for nothing, instead of eliminat
ing crime only greatly intensifies crime. I t  is a 
Pagan idea advocated by the Townsend Plan and 
the New Deal tha t is wrecking the country and 
increasing crime instead of reducing it.

GOOD BOOKS
A great French writer aptly describes the Im

portance of good books. He said, "without books 
God is silent, justice dormant, natural science 
at a stand, philosophy lame, letters dumb and all 
things involved in Cimerian darkness.”

That certainly is true, and the reader cannot 
afford to spend too much time reading newspapers 
and magazines when there are so many wonderful 
books with which to become acquainted. There 
is so much to learn and so little time in which to 
Jearn it. Good books are one of the best ways in 
the world to. meet and become acquainted with tha 
great thinkers of the ages.

Behind The News 
Of The Day

By JOHN T. FLYNN
If you will look a t a chart of business activity— 

! not just production activity—you will see that the 
general tendency was ‘down from the beginning of

.”to"bc a'bïe to attain in 1939 a JanUaI* ’ 1937’ until around APril- 1038
This in spite of that Dun and Bradstreet report

On Jan. I that building costs rose all through 1937 right up to 
5. 1938. Mr. Rooscvrli. who in 1932. had said that September, the end of the building season. They 
“even in hard times it is possible to have a bal- ¡have declined since.

* "During*” the first "ill'*''months“ of the calendar 1 . “ ’‘"S8 U,e ,natter w,th us
year 1937, business conditions improved maleriaily ls the ri(fidit>r'  of building costs-both material and 

That was the basis of our expectation of a ! labor. Labor costs, of course, are controlled by union
wage scales. Building material costs are controlled by 
agreements among manufacturers and collusion of 

j  all sorts among contractors and sub-contractors.
! The fact that the country could move down in a 
serious depression for nine months chiefly because 
the building industry refuses to get going and yet all 
that time building costs should rise, is complete evi
dence that these costs are controlled.
ANTI-TRUST PROSECUTION IS ANSWER 

Nothing much can be done about this until and un
less the Department of Justice moves with ruthless 
activity against price and production agreements, 
express and implied, among material groups and

balanced budget for the fiscal year 1939. The 
recent recession in business has changed that 
outlook."

tt  naa, inaecu. un  jan. o. nc could only say, 
in defense of a prospective deficit of $3.326,000.000 
for 1940:

“Sound progress toward a budget that is for
mally balanced is not to be mr.de by heavily 
slashing expenditures or drastically increaiing 
taxes. On the contrary, it is lo be sought by 
employing every effective device wc may have at 
our command for promoting a steady recovery.”

In other words, Mr Roosevelt has now given up 
hope of ever balancing the budget, unless busi
ness conditions improve. And if. in (he last six
years, he has demonstrated anything, it is that, against collusive activities of contractor groups
with all his vast extraordinary powers and all his t h i * i „ „ „ „      __ ______ . . .. . . .  ‘ n ils is one spot where a swift and relentless warspending. he just dtiesn t know how to make bust- , „  . . .  ,
ness conditions improve. Ifare against violations of various anti-trust laws
p . 2..... ......................................  will perform a potent service for recovery.

But this will not be enough. There will remainFINANCIAL INSANITY 
(From the Detroit Free Pres»)

The appalling and ruinous monetary demands 
that President Roosevelt recklessly makes on the 
nation in his budget message to Congress should be 
sufficient to shock even a country long grown 
numb and hope!
Federal financing.

the labor costs. These are dominated by the Ameri
can Federation of Labor.

The building trades unions have slowly, by drastic 
cutting off of apprenticeships, cut down the amount 
of available union labor. They have raised wage scales 
and work terms in such a way as almost to make 

over the New Deal style of profitable building impossible.
UNIONS SHOULD SHOW THE WAY

MR. CHAMBERLAIN AND HIS UMBRELLA

M UNICH
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Around
Hollywood

By ROBBIN COONS.
HOLLYWOOD—The scene is a 

Hollywood fight stadium, and Al 
Romero, the pug, 1s climbing into 
the ring “Hl’ya, Al!” booms from 
a group of movie people.

Romero looks around, grins, yells, 
“Hl’ya Meservey!”

And the movie gang looks at 
Meservey—whom they know as Rob
ert Preston—and they all say, “You 
know Romero?"

“Sure,” saps Meservey. "He’s -one 
of the gang. . .»

This Meservey now — this Bob 
Preston as you’ll know him if you 
don’t already—ls the kid of 20 who 
ls carrying Hollywood’s biggest plat
inum spoon In his mouth. And the 
funny thing ls. he knows it. And he 
keeps knocking on wood.

This is what has happened to him, 
since his "discovery" in the Pasa
dena Community Playhouse half a 
year ago: A 2,000-foot test-—the 
average testee is lucky to get 500 
feet: a strong role in “King of Al
catraz”: leading roles In “Illegal 
Traffic” and “Disbarred”: a role In 
DeMIlle’s “Union Pacific” that is 
better, in sympathy, than Hero Joel 
McCrea’s next assignment: one of 
three leads In "Beau Oeste,” with 
Gary Cooper and Ray Mllland.

Meet the kid, then. He’s a big 
lug. 8-feet 1-lnoh, weighs about 
180. He’s got the vitality, the look 
in his eye. that snaps into a camera 
lens and says Look Here. He’s not 
handsome—not with that nose—but 
he’s plenty clean-cut. And he’s got 
a deep and resonant voice to match 
plus a regular-guy way.

I t’s enough, what has happened to 
him, to have turned an older man’s 
head. Bob Preston calls it ail “luck.”

He was bom—without even a sil
ver spoon on his tongue—In Newton 
Highlands. Mass., came to Los An
geles when he was two years old. 
He lived on the east side, went to 
Lincoln high, took part in school 
plays and fights with about equal 
relish.

When he knew he wanted to be an 
actor, he joined up with Tyrone 
Power's mother’s Shakespearean lit
tle theater, played all the parts, in
cluding Julius Caesar when he was 
15.

When drama failed him, he got a 
Job at Santa Anita raoe track, clean
ing the stands mornings, parking 
cars afternoons (Remembers guid
ing Clark Gable to parking space— 
there’s a right guy.) Nights he 

tried out for Pasadena Playhouse, 
worked there in old man parts, 
mostly, for two years. Then the 
movies. . . .

And what I  can't get over is how 
everybody seems to take me under 
wing . . . Harold Hurley, the pro
ducer. giving me that long test, with 
Robert Florey to direct it. . . . Lloyd 
Nolaiv telling people about me, 
showing me how to pitch my voioe 
for pictures when I was talking 
like the Red Shadow. . . . Carroll 
Nalsh . . . Barbara Stanwyck, In 
this picture, telling me how to cheat 
the camera a little—so I'll take part 
of the screen from HER I And De- 
Mille. He tells me It’s the best part 
he's given anybody In years, and If 
I'm nervous hell kill me. But then 
he starts me with my big scene—In 
which I ’ve got to be nervous! Why. 

ybody acts like my own motherevyr;
mlglht, taking care of me.”

Al the end of a tortuous trail, full of shifts and No man can make a single argument against or-, i  . l r i l l  1 —_ 1 — — — — a I  D i-.i .. a#l A a«* D a a m «« 1pledges of economy. President Rnoso- 
at a complete right-about-face on the 

of taxation and budget balancing 
He now says in aubatance that it is foolish to 

try ' to make income equal outgo through the 
practice of those economies which six years ago 

' declared must be put into effect if the country 
to be preserved from economic ruin.

'  -- «wke even tUnUcf-
\ r

ganlzatton of building workers Into unions or against 
union efforts to protect working conditions and rights 
against employer exploitation. There is no doubt 
that the character of the building Industry has made 
it difficult for building workers to make a decent liv
ing without comparatively high daily 
do not work enough days In 
have raised the daily wage

1 . ■i. i.i 1 ’ — a .-« .

The Merserveys have moved to 
Hollywood but Bob Preston keeps 
going back to his old haunts on th& 
east side. To Romero, and to PldeF 
La Barba, and the "gang." He wants 
to know what's what. And the 

g," he says, knows.

Peoule You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINOIM
To Kathryn Vincent Steele goes 

this one's nomination for having 
the most interesting friends. Last 

summer while she and Dudley, 
the husband, were travelling in 

New Mexico, about 70 miles from 
Gallup. Kathryn said, "Stop here, 

Dudley, I want to talk to that 
Indian woman." Dudley stopped 

the car in front of a small 
dwelling. There was pottery for 

sale but Kathryn was more in
terested In talking to the Indian 

woman. Soon several small chil
dren appeared. At first the woman 

was reticent and silent. Then 
Kathryn saw that the woman was 

beginning to like her. and that 
was unusual because the NavaJos 

like few white people, especially 
strangers and tourists. Since then, 

Kathryn has received many a 
letter from the mother and from 

the children. The mother writes 
a beautiful hand, and the chil

dren also write nice hands. By 
now Kathryn has her house full 

of of Navajo pottery and other 
Indian artcraft. She In turn 

sends gifts to the Indians. They 
like cheap ten-cent store Jewelry 

—anything that glitters and 
and would part with their beau

tiful Indian jewelry for it. 
Christmas Kathryn received more 

pottery from her friends, and 
everything else that they could 

pack Into the box. Every once 
In a while Mrs. Steele will send 

a dress or a shirt. Once she 
sent the mother a dress and It 

was too small but the mother 
cut it down and made her little 

girl a dress Instead of sending 
It back. "X don’t need dresses— 

I ’m married,” she wrote. The 
Indians have a sense of humor, 

too. One time they wrote, 
“You needn’t send us any beans 

We have plenty of them." Kath
ryn has photographs of her 

friends, and Is Dudley fond of 
showing them to visitors, and ex

plaining they are Kathryn's 
cousins.

Yesteiyear in 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Pam pa's new city directory, con

taining 4,350 names and indicating 
a population of approximately 9.000 
within the city limits, had been dis
tributed.

Evacuation work for the basement 
under the new Rose Building at the 
comer of North Cuyier street and 
Klngsmlll avenue began.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY 
The Panhandle Drilling Contract

ors association was organised at a 
meeting of drilling contractors In 
the city auditorium. Earl Clayton 
of Wichita Flails was elected presi
dent.

The new order of business, aided 
by the United States government 
and regulated by merchants In the 
business, was shown In practical ap
plication when 28 grocery mer
chants of Pampa met and discussed 
their problems.

Not many hundreds of years 
ago, people were willing to believe 
in almost any kind of creature 
that anyone cared to Invent. There 
were mermaids, satyrs, unlooms, 
lamias, sirens, centaurs, and sea 
serpents o f various sizes and de
scriptions.

How's Your 
Heallh?

By IAGO GALDSTON, MJ>.
PITY THE FLEA

One of the most devastating dis
eases which afflicted mankind in 
the past and which stUl menaces 
a large portion of the world's 
population ls Plague.

Plague is always initially com
municated to man from the lower 
animals, most often rats, through 
the agency of fleas. When the body 
of a plague-diseased rat becomes 
cold just after death, the fleas de
sert it and seek new food sources.

In the*Itudy ol this devastating 
disease, medical science has been 
obliged to concern Itself with this 
humble blood-sucking Insect. It 
has found that the flea Itself suf
fers much when diseased. Indeed, 
its plight is pitiful.

In the flea there ls an organ 
called the proven triculus which 
joins its food pipe (oesophagus) to 
Its stomach. This organ is lined 
with peculiar teeth-like structures. 
During digestion these teeth pre
vent the regurgitation of the blood 
which the Insect has sucked.

When the flea swallows blood 
containing plague germs, some of 
them get caught in the proven- 
tricular teeth. The germs may 
multiply to such an extent as to 
completely block the proven triculus 
and prevent the blood swallowed 
from passing Into the insect’s stom
ach.

The unfortunate insect conse
quently suffers severe hunger pangs 
and by means of Its powerful suck
ing muscles tries to force the blood 
past the obstruction. It succeeds, 
however, only in dilating Its food 
pipe, the oesophagus, with blood 
under high pressure.

When the Insect tires of its fruit
less efforts and relaxes Its sucking 
muscles, blood is ejected from its 
mouth on to the skin of Its host, 
the human being (or rat). The 
ejected blood carries with It the 
bacilli of plague.

Long before the invention of the 
microscope, and long before any
thing was known about germs, 
man observed that the plague 
called. the “Black Death” was In 
some manner connected with the 
sudden and peculiar dying off of 
rats. Some few even suspected the 
flea as the transmitter of the dis
ease from rats to man.

The plague was not a disease of 
primitive man who led a wander
ing existence, t t  was rather a dis
ease afflicting urban populations 
among whom civilization was not 
sufficiently advanced to include 
the virtues of cleanliness.

Tax De Wees*
You read about it happening in 

other places, but the occasions are 
rare when the identical thing turns 
up for enactment in your own home 
town. . . . For Instance, M. C. 
Johnson, manager of Montgomery 
Wards In Pampa, reports the In
cident of a woman who brought her 
daughter Into the store the other 
day to make restitution for a hat 
which the young lady shop-lifted 
nearly two years ago. . . . The ex- 
shop-Ufter recently joined a church 
and her guilty conscience and the 
complete realization of having done 
wrong combined to inspire her 
visit to the store and make a full 
confession to the manager. . , . At 
that same time she paid the price 
of the hat. . . . She had remembered 
that, too. . . . “The world is not 
wholly bad,” philosophizes Mr. 
Johnson.

t  t  *
Perhaps many of you read the 

little short items called “I Heard" 
and “I  Saw" that have been ap
pearing dally with a very rare in
terruption on the first page of The 
Pampa News for years. . . . Outside 
of the editorial department of the 
newspaper nobody ever will know 
just what a difficult job It Is to fill 
these two spaces with something In
teresting every day. - . . Two per
sons are responsible for them, dally.

. These two fellows always leave 
that job until the last possible min
ute before deadline.

★  *  k
Walter Biery. the Panhandle API 

chairman. Is thinking seriously about 
going Into the newspaper business. 
. . .  He has his eye on The Morning 
Call, published In Wheeling, W. Va. 
. . . Walter dropped by the office 
yesterday and left a copy for our 
perusal. . . . After a thorough study 
of the paper, we’d advise Mr. Biery 
to. stick to his present post.

k k k
A museum for umbrellas will be 

opened at Novara, Italy. Of all 
places to lose your bumber-shoot, 
this would be the worst. . . . There's 
one thing wrong with Sonja Henle. 
Now every girl that can get onto 
skates has to have a movie cous 
tume. . . .  In a spy Investigation, 
Great Britain has asked for an ex
planation of the “dirty shirts." 
Shucks, mose wives do that every 
Monday. . . . Pish off the coast of 
Scotland have been found under
nourished. Well, that’s the proper 
location. . . . Wonder if the girl 
friend of the whirling dervish goes 
for a spin with her hero on Sunday 
afternoon?

k k k
The average cloud weighs 300,000 

pounds, which. It may be supposed. 
Include» the silver lining. . . . The 
real significance of the November 
elections becomes apparent with 
news that a man In New York was 
fined for leaving an elephant out In 
the rain all night. . . . Oracle Fields, 
England's favorite c o m e d i e n n e ,  
doesn't want to run for parliament. 
Probably couldn’t stand the com
petition. . . . Clothes In the tropics 
are being made of bananas. They 
should be easy to slip on. . . .  Tooth
ache can be cured by cheerful 
thoughts, if it isn't your tooth.

Jodge On One-Nan 
Anti-Gambling Drive

KANSAS CITY. Jan. 17 (If)—Cir
cuit Judge Allen O. Southern, a two- 
fisted veteran of the bench who once 
kept striking building workers away 
from hts home with a shotgun, 
jumped Into Kansas City's Stark- 
Pendergast political war todsy with 
a one-man crusade against gamb
ling.

His first blow fell late last night 
when he Issued search warrants. 
Sheriff James L. Williams and his 
deputies raided two gambling placrs. 
and virtually every one of the town’s 
100 or more other joints closed as 
the word got around.

Gov. Lloyd C. Stark recently call
ed on Atty.-Oen. Roy McKlttrick 
to clean up what he termed a lack 
of law enforcement here that “smells 
to high heaven.”

■frictions they have still further cut down the num
ber of day* became they have helped to reduce build
ing *

They

given to spasmodic, sudden and swift seasonal specu
lative adventures rather than to carefully sustained 
and planned programs. To meet this situation the

the Initiative in
with

ÏS-

Cranium
Crackers

In the following groupings one 
term only Is Incongruous. Which 1* 
the wrong term In each case and 
why?

1. Typhoon, earthquake, flood, ex
plosion. tornado.

2. Sir Benjamin Backbite, Bam- 
aby Rudge, Mrs. Quickly, Hester 
Pymne, Jenny Lind.

3. Beryl, chalcedony, Jasper, sm 11- 
ax, sardonyx.

4. Whale, shark, perch, bass, stur
geon.

5. Tennis, hockey, bowling, golf, 
ping pong.

(Answers on Classified Page)

So They Say
I  had always heard of the glamor 

of the theater, but never knew how 
much work there was.
—AUTHOR SINCLAIR LEWIS, re

tiring from the lead role In his own 
play, “Angela Is 22.”

He knew very well he wasn’t so 
hot as an actor.
—Newspaperwoman D O R  O T  H Y 

THOMPSON on Husband Sinclair 
Lewis's retirement as a  thespían.

Mr. Barton doesn’t  live here any 
more. r

A butler, to WPA pickets who pro
tested discharge of Federal Arts 
Project workers before the wrong 
house, believing it to be the home 
of New York’s Representative 
Bruce Barton.

She had an idea to switch the 
fishes out and use It for a  swimming
pool. ___
—SECRETARY OF COMMERCE 

HOPKINS telling what his baby 
daughter would like to do with 
the fish pond in the Commerce 
Department building.

Am I keeping the bees or are they 
keeping me?
—RALPH LI DOE. seventeen-yeare- 

old, working his w»y through 
Northwestern University with bee 
culture.

Allred Commnies 
Death Sentence

HUNTSVILLE, Jan. 17 (Al—Dan 
Sims today h ad . what he termed 
"a tough row ahead," although his 
sentence to die in the electric chair 
early Friday had been commuted 
to 90 years in state prison.

James V. Aired, outgoing govern
or, made the commutation yesterday 
as one of the last acts of his admin-

offletáis Indicated that the

Texans In 
Washington

By L, T. EASLEY,
Texas Associated Press 

CoireapesidesiL
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17 UPi—Uhc 

college dormitory dwellers return
ing tor the fall semester, many 
Texas Congressmen arrived In Wash
ington faced with the problem of 
moving into new rooms In either of 
the two dfflce buildings housing 
representatives.

The state's delegation of 21 mem- - 
bers in the House has concentrated 
In the new Office building. Just across 
the street from the. older edifice, and 
that much nearer the capitoi, which 
ls about a block away. A tunnel 
connects hpth buildings with the 
capitoi. so the legislators may walk 
to work Without regard to the 
weather.

While most of the delegation is to 
the new building, five will be In the 
older structure considered by some 
to be the more dignified and stately. 
Rep. Rayburn, majority leader, re
tains his suite of rooms In the capi
toi. Both Senators ConnaUy and 
Sheppard, and Vice President Oar- 
ner have offices In the 8enate office 
building on the other side of the 
capitoi.

Two of the Texans Jn the old 
building are chairmen of commit
tees and have spacious quarters. 
They are Rep. Sumners of Dallas, 
whose judlcisiry committee room Is 
one of the most luxurious In the 
capital, and Rep. Lanham of Fort 
Worth, head of the public buildings 
and grounds committee.

The others In the old building are 
Reps. Garrett of Eastland, Kilday 
of San Antonio, and Gossett of 
Wichita Falls.

Both Kilday and Oossett were In
convenienced a t the start of the ses
sion because the offices to which 
they were assigned were occupied to 
the last moment by outgoing mem
bers. Rep. Poage of Waco moving 
from the old to the new building 
was detained for the same reason. 
«Almost always new members are 

assigned to the old building. An 
exception however was the case of 
Llndley Beckworth of Oilmer, the 
youngest member of the Congress. 
Here nearly two weeks before the 
session, he managed to obtain apd 
retain an office cm the sixth floor 
of the new building.

The winter social season for the 
Texas society of Washington will 
open soon. The organization must 
choose a new secretary to fill the 
place of Clarence M. El we 11, former 
aide of Rep. Poage. Elwell. a former 
state superintendent of schools, has 
returned to Texas to represent a 
wholesale school textbook concern.

At the helnr of the society still ls 
Clifford O. Beckham, formerly of 
Fort Worth, now In the legal di
vision of the bureau of Internal 
revenue.

Composer of a melody played at 
last year’s Texas dancea—"Blue
bonnets, Dearest,” Beckham Is chief 
of the compromise section of the In
ternal revenue bureau. Tall, well 
groomed, and pinkcheeked, he once 
served as special agent for the de
partment of Justice and enforced 
neutrality laws along the Mexican 
border. Later he was the first fed
eral prohibition enforcement director 
of Texas.

Beckham began law practice at 
Fort Worth after his graduation from 
the University of Texas In 1001. He 
has two daughters and a grand - 

'daughter. His hobbles are horse
back riding and target practice a t 
the coast guard pistol range.

Popular debutantes in eastern so
ciety are Carolynn (Caro) and 
Beatrice (Bitsy) Talley, daughters 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn P. Talley, 
formerly ol Dallas.

The sisters made their debut re
cently at the fashionable 1025 F 
street club here, and since were 
among guests Invited to the White 
House at the coming out party of 
Eleanor Rooeevelt. daughter of Mre. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt’s  brother. 
Both attended Vassal’.

The girl’s father, former governor 
of the Federal Reserve Bank to 
Dallas, is an official of the Recon
struction Finance Corporation and 
president of the Commodities Credit 
Corporation.

Irish  Quizzed 
As Suspects In  
Bomb Outrages

LONDON. Jan. 17 (AV-Police 
throughout the United Kingdom 
were ordered to question member» 
of Irish Independence groups today 
In an effort to fix responsibility for 
the worst series of bombings since 
the Fenian agitations more than a  
half century ago.

Heavy guards were pasted a t all 
power plants, gas works and reser
voirs In England and Scotland to 
prevent a repetition of explosions to 
London. Manchester. Liverpool. Bir
mingham and other cities yester
day.

Scotland Yard worked on the the
ory that the explosions, numbering 
ten to all. were caused by members 
of the Irish Republican army whose 
aim is e united Ireland entirety free 
from British Influence. -----

This viewpoint was discredited to 
Dublin where It was said the organ
ization had been Inactive for a year 
until an appeal for Its reorganiza
tion was made during the week-end.

One workman was killed and two 
were Injured at Manchester while 
fighting flames caused by one of the 
explosions, but most of the blasts 
did comparatively little damage. 
Many people, however, were so 
alarmed by the explosions that they 
rushed from their homes wearing 
gas masks distributed during the 
September crisis.

An "Irish Joan of Arc” was in
troduced Into the mystery today. 
She is Maude Oonne McBride. 7Q, 
once known as one of Europe's most 
beautiful women. She was deport
ed from Northern Ireland to 1033
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Tiger Bill Causes Riot 
But Banaski Wins Match

rTiger Bill McEwln, the roughster 
from Montana, bit the dust for the 
second time last night at the Pam- j 
pa Athletic Arena and big Joe Ban
aski of Oklahoma City stepped into 
a  tie with Frankie Hill in the light 
heavyweight elimination wrestling 
tournament.

The Oklahoma cowboy took the 
first and last falls, staying clean 
nearly all the way while McEwin 
roughed. The first fall lasted only 
five minutes. At that point Banas
ki got one of his famous alligator 
clutches and McEwin's shoulders 
were placed flat on the mat.

McEwln returned determined to 
win the second fall. He opened by 
getting an arm strangle on Ban- I 
askl and then hammered his arm 
muscles with a fist. After he had the 
arm useless, he got a pump handle ( 
And Banaski hollered quits In 13 ; 
minutes.

The Montanan tried the same 
practice for the third fall but Ban- | 
askl retaliated and McEwin took to j 
the ropes. The going got rough for 
a  while and McEwin got another 
of his famous muscle holds. Banas
ki refused to be trapped twice and 
slipped loose, getting a full Nelson. 
McEwin went to the ropts, but In
stead of going out of the ring, jump- 
agalnst the second rope and dropped 
back, trying to pin Banaski, but the 
Wiley cowboy stepped to one side and 
McEwin landed on the mat and 
before he could get his wind Ban
aski was on him for the count.

Frankie Hill and Russ Riley went 
to a sensational draw in the semi
final. Although outweighed, Riley 
gave a great exhibition of grappling 
but he was unable to pin the big 
Kansan who in turn was unable to 
make Riley holler quits. Riley stay
ed In a punishing hammerlock niar- 
ly_»even minutes to open the match. 
Then he got Hill in a reverse In
dian death lock which nearly won 
the fall but Hill came out and the 
going was rough and woolly at the 
gong after Hill hati demonstrated 
a new kind of body block.

8 teve Netry and Able Freeman 
staged another great wr?stling 
match in the preliminary with nei
ther able to, gain an advantage.

San Francisco 
High In Doghouse
 ̂ BAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 17. {)P>— 

Lowell high school was In the San 
Francisco Academic Athletic Asso
ciation's doghouse today after a six- 
weeks investigation of proselyting 
charges which resulted in four other 
schools cancelling basketball games 
with Lowell.

Evidence that seven Lowell play
ers were given special treatment 

..presented at a meeting last «

Can't Keep a Cook Down

The Cooks are a hardy bunch, and Bud, younger brother of Bill 
and Bun, former stars of the New York Rangers, proves it. A 
member of the Cleveland Barons, coached by Brother Bill, Bud 
broke his leg training at Windsor last fall, but bicycle exercises 
while wearing a brace specially built by Dr. H. K. Begg of Cleve

land may result in his return to the ice before long.

Conn Would Beat Lewis For 
Championship, Says Grayson

night in sworn statements.

Yonk Talent Scout 
Hopes For Good 
Crop Of Rookies

By HARRY GRAYSON ] The 21-year-old Conn will repel
NEA Service Sports Writer ! Lewis with no more difficulty than

NEW YORK. Jan 16—Billy Conn he exp-rien'-ed aealrst Krelger and 
whipped both middlewieght cham- j Apostoli. Both middleweight claim- 
pions, Solly KriftRr and Freddie i pnts are corking fighters, but no- 
Apo'toli within 40 days body can concede the onrush Conn

The Pittsburgh Mick would whip weight, and get away with, anything. 
__ _ __" Conn is remindful of Jimmy Slat-

in an equally short space of time f ttry hi his prim-.
| . . .  If given the opportunity. He is an exceptionally fine boxer

Melio Bettina and Tiger Jack Fox | with fast hands and feet, 
j are to fight for New York recogni- 
Mon as successor to John Henry 

j Lewis' 175-pound throne when Fox 
i recovers from being stabbed in a 
j brawl.

But Johnny Ray, who handles 
Jan. 17 Conn, has been around too long to

'Bound The 
Razzberry Bush
— By HARRY HOAR!

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla 
(Ah—Johnny Nee. talent scout for the i permit his youngster to waste time 
New York Yankees these 14 years, I with the likes of Bettina and Fox. 
today expressed hope for a good crop j who don't mean anything, 
of baseball rookies Now that he is established in New

"This should be a good year," said ; York, Corn no long- r will have to 
the veteran who played 29 years in , se^k employment. Profitable dates 
the minors before being signed to will come to him, and Ray, the old 
the Yankee scouting staff by the featherweight, knows that John 
late Miller Huggins. j Henry Lewis Is the big money shot

"They seem to run In cycles. But I and th« man Irish Billy must whip 
if one boy out of a dozen we send for a clear claim to the light-heavy- 
up makes good why that's almost weight throne, 
batting .400 for the season. * • •

Nee said the business of scouting CONN TO BATTLE LEWIS 
was getting more complicated each FOR 175-POUND TITLE 
year, and blamed free hitting and Conn will be given his opportun- 
the baseball farm system for the ity after Lewis Is smacked out by 
complications. Joe Louis at Madison Square Gar-

Time was when you looked for a j den. Jan 25. an appointment for 
pitcher who could pitch, he said, but which John Henry temporarily va- 
today the pitcher must hit almost rated the 175-pound title, 
equally well with the outfielders If Th" Conn-L'wis encounter prob-
he is to be -of full value to his team.

LIVELY & NANN
Offer«

NEW LOW 
BRICES

on BIG SMITH 
WORK CLOTHING

The materials in Big Smith's 
are sanforized, sweat proof, 
fast color.
Guaranteed not to shrik more 
than 1% government test.

—SEE OUR WINDOWS—

Lively & Mann
114 W. Foster

ably will be staged in the open air 
In June in Pittsburgh, where Lrwis 
has made his headquarters and is a

He has a great left hand . . . jabs 
and hooks a lot like Tom Gibbons. 
He hasn't too much authority In 
hls right fist at the moment. His 
left hook Is hls pay-off weapon, and 
with It he scarcely can miss being 
a deadly puncher as he acquires 
poundage.

KNOWS WHAT FEINT IS FOR 
AND HOW TO USE IT

Conn showed Manhattan some
thing It doesn't see in other war
riors of today. He knows how to 

Against the powerful and top- 
notch Apostoli. Conn once more 

. . and on several occasions . . . 
demonstrated that he can take a 
solid whack and fight back.

The best Conn could do for Apos
toli was 187-three-fourths pounds at 
2 o'clock. He stands 6 feet.
2 o’clock. He stands six fret . . . Ims 
tty  frame of a heavyweight, which 
Is what he will be In two years.

Conn, who scored a tremendous 
hit in New York, should make Solly 
Krelger look better as he goes along.

It was the Brooklyn veteran, you 
know, who said that he wouldn't 
be surpris'd to see Into a match

This is a message to the boys who 
want to enter the Oolden Gloves 
boxing tournament, to be staged by 
The Pampa News on Feb. t, 9 and 
10. The Golden Oloves boxing tour
nament it a national event and can 
only be sponsored by newspapers. 
Pampa Is one'of the smallest cities 
in the state to hold a tournament 
and last year staged the third largest 
in the state-. Eight winners made 
excellent showings in Fort Worth 
where the state tournament Is held 
under the sponsorship of the Fort 
Worth Star Telegram.

New, boys. If you plan to en
ter the tournament, take my ad
vice and do *o at once. The long' r 
you wait the tougher It is going 
to be for you because yon can’t 
enter the tournament and last 
without training. Yon should be 
at the Pampa Athletic arena ev
ery aftemon at 5 o’colck, if yon 
live In or near Pampa, or at your 
favorite training spot If you live 
in another city. The boy* In the 
best condition has the best chance 
to win his bracket and get an 
award here and a free trip to Fort 
Worth to participate in the state 
tournament.
Although the rules call for three 

two-mlnute rounds and not more 
than two bouts a night, It takes 
plenty of conditioning, so take my 
advice and be at the Pampa Ath
letic arena every afternoon at 5 o’
clock and get In shape. Cliff Cham
bers and Joe Verr.on will assist you In 
every way possible. Amateur boxing 
Is not dangerous. It is the best ex
ercise possible. Each boy must be 
examined by a physclan before he 
enters the ring. His heart must be 
In good condition and he must be 
otherwise physically fit. All be needs 
to provide Is shoes and trunks. The 
Pampa News supplies gloves, punch
ing bags, roprs, etc., for training. 
There are severabwelght classes with 
not a boy entered. Joe Smith, prom
ising heavyweight, withdrew yester
day and left the city, so that divis
ion, like the 112-pourd class, is wide 
open. MAIL YOUR ENTRIES NOW.* q • ----------

Neiz Wins Oakland 
Tonrney By Stroke

OAKLAND, Calif., Jan. 17 (Ah— 
On ■ stroke was worth $1.200 to Dick 
Metz, Chicago golf professional when 
tie beat Ernest J. Harrisson of Oak 
Park, 111., in an 18-hole playoff for 
first money in the third annual 
Oakland $5,000 open tournament yes
terday.

Metz carded a 69, one below par 
for the Sequoyah course, whll: Har
rison came in with a 70.

The two pros tied with 274 when 
the tournament was supposed to 
have wound up Sunday, necessitat
ing an extra round.

Darrouzett Man 
Named Lipscomb 
Range Chairman

HIGGINS. Jan. 17—J. M. Laurie 
of Darrousett has recently been 
named committee chairman of the 
1939 Range and Farm Program for 
Lipscomb county and D. M. Jami
son, Locust Grove, has been chosen 
vice chairman.

Other officers named were J. L. 
Hill of Lipscomb, membsr; John 
Moreland. Higgins, first alternate; 
A. E. Erlich, Follett, second alter
nate; August Neiden, Booker, repre
sentative.

good draw. It should gross $100.000. 1 with . . .' and beat . . . Joe Louis.

Joe And John 
Henry Aren't 
Talking Fancy

By GAYLE TALBOT.
NEW YORK, Jan. 17 (Ah—Tickets 

for the Joe Louis-John Henry Lewis 
championship fight at the Oarden a 
week from Wednesday night are, on 
the word of Promoter Mike Jacobs, 
selling so fast that Mike Is begin
ning to suspect he should, have close 
friends and admirers of each other's 
boxing ability for several years. When 
the match was first announced there 
were many capable observers who 
thought maybe Mike had a t last 
fumbled one.

Even if joe and John Henry had 
been swem enemies It still would 
have looked like a gamble, far there 
tjever before '-had been a' heavy
weight championship fight between 
negroes In this country. But Joe 
and John Henry admitted from the 
start that they were friends, and 
they have stuck doggedly to their 
mutual regai d all through the weeks 
of training.

Joe won’t even talk as mean as 
he did before hls last fight with Max 
Schmeling. He admitted he didn’t 
like the German and Insisted he 
would knock him kicking in the 
first round, which he did. All he’ll 
say now Is that he Intends to “whup" 
John Henry, which he pro! ably will.

Neither Is John Henry oolng any 
fancy talking. Possibly he is just 
being smart In not getting the cham
pion unnecessarily aroused, but he 
has not once referred to Joe as "that 
bum” or threatened to knock him 
right into the laps of his co-mana
gers, John Roxborough and Julian 
Black. All John Henry claims is 
that he has an even chance of lick
ing Louis, which Is more than he 
thinks some of Joe's other recent op
ponents had.

Bice Owls Beat 
Aggies 37 to 29

HOUSTON, Jan 17 (A1)—The Rice 
Institute Owls were right up In 
SMU's company today after a 37-29 
victory over the Texas A. & M, 
Aggies til a basketball gaime last 
night.

With less than five minutes to go, 
the Aggies pulled up within three 
points of the Owls, but an Owl rally 
cinched the contest — the third 
straight coaference win.

Levi Craddock, Owl forward, loop
ed five baskets from the floor and 
three from the gift line to lead the 
scoring.

The Rice margin at halftime was 
17-11.

Bullet Bill And 
Dovey To Oppose 
Each Other Jan. 29

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 17 (Ah— 
Bill Patterson of Baylor and Davey 
O'Brien of Texas Christian, two 
passing experts, will oppose one an 
other when the professional all-stars 
and the college all-stars meet in a 
charity football game for the Knights 
of Columbus In San Francisco Jan
uary 29.

Patterson will be making hls pro
fessional debut. He will take the 
place of Sammy Baugh who was un
able to come here for the game. Pat
terson passed the West to victory 
over the East in the Serine charity 
football game here Jan. 2.

Girls Tops But No Match 
For Boys In 32-22 Game

The Ozark Mountain Hill BU- <$r 
lies were tops as a girls basket
ball team, but they were no 
match for the Harvesters who 
won last night SB .to 22 before 
fully 1,$$« fans, the largest 
crowd that ever packed the high 
school gym.
The crowd was the biggest news 

of the game. More people attended 
the affair than have seen all the 
other games played here. Coach 
Odus Mitchell was so Impressed 
that he was moved to wish that 
all those who attended last night 
would be present when the Har
vesters play Lubbock here next 
Thursday night and Amarillo on 
the following night.

The girls were Just not quite as 
good opponents for boys as they 
were advertised but they were a 
good girls team. They didn’t have 
a chance against the Harvesters, 
even with the help of Joe Sato- 
vtch who handles and juggles the 
ball rather cleverly. The girls In 
their warm-up appeared to be good 
long-distance shots, but the Har
vesters stole all their thunder in 
the matter of spectacular shooting.

The Pam pa ns have not been as 
brilliant this season In swishing 
the basket as they were In the 
first quarter, but one reason for 
their surprising aim was that 
Satovich. the only man In the 
lineup, was the only one that of
fered any real personal defense, 
and the girls relied upon him to 
the extent that he left the '’«me 
early In the fourth perceptibly 
winded.

t17ie girls put on a show, but they 
didn’t play basketball, and the 
show was likely their purpose any
way. They passed the ball among 
themselves brilliantly and beau
tifully. but they couldn’t bring It 
into scoring position often. The 
Harvesters had them covered every 
time they tried to shoot.

If the Harvesters had kept the 
game screwed down as tight In 
the last three periods as they did 
in the first quarter, the margin of 
victory would have been much 
greater.

The girls and Satovich who 
played center, were clever special
ists In the art of holding, grabbing, 
shoving, pushing, but of course 
those things were part of their 
show. Referee Ley indulgently 
smiled at violaUons he would or
dinarily crack down on with 
sizzling words, and the spectators 
approved. They came to see a 
show, not a basketball game.

Lubbock Beat Girls 
The crowd got its best laughs 

when Satovich would tantalize the 
Harvesters by spinning the ball on 
a finger in front of their faces. 
Then when they would dive for It 
he would pass It behind him. 
through his legs and in

GOLDEN GLOVES
ENTRY BLANK FOR 

THE PAMPA NEWS TOURNAMENT
February B-9-10

The following classes will be contested: up to
Flyweight ...................  112 lbs. Welterweight ...............  147 lbs.
Bantamweight ............  I l l  lbs. Middleweight .............  160 lbs.
Featherweight ............  128 lbs. Light Heavyweight . . . .  175 lbs.
Lightweight .......    1U lbs. Heavyweight----- Over 175 lbs.
(Open to all boys of 16 and over who have never boxed for money)
GOLDEN GLOVES EDITOR, Tht Pampa News,
Pampa, Texas
Enter me In the ..................................................................lbs. clam

Address

City

Age ..........................  Nationality or Descent............. ...................

Occupation .......................... ....................... ....................................
FIR ont this form and mall fax Golden Gloves Editor, Sports Dssk, 
The Pampa News, Pampa, Texaa

Skating Really Big Time As 
Sonja Henie Plays To 700,000

By HARRY GRAYSON <?>- 
NEA Service Sports Editor

NEW YORK. Jan. 17—On the tour 
closing at Madison Square Garden, 
Sonja Henie proved that Ice shows 
are vastly more than a fad. Show 
business being what it Is. It Is pleas
ing to report that the Golden Girl 
of the Silver Skates played to more 
than 700,000 persons . . . grossed 
more than $1.000.000 . . .  In 12 cities 
In less than 12 weeks.

Miss H e n i e  
would have done ^  
much better had J 
she more time and 
had the arenas 
been more spacl-

ie down Hollywood's throat. She 
was turned down by one of the big 
outfits after a screen test.

But Quist knew she had it, and 
skated her for six nights a t the 
small Hollywood rink.

She knocked the film colony out 
of Its seats.

It was Mrs. Ed Sberle, wife of 
the studio manager of 20th Century- 
Fox. who brought Darryl Zanuck to 
her. One peek at her and Zanuck 
signed her without a screen test.

Sonja Henie had plenty to sell, and 
Hugo Quist was a master salesman.

But Sonja' Henie no longer re
quires selling, so there no longer Is 
any need of Quist.

That's the fate of most managers 
. . . when their proteges get into 
the more important money.

Sports Roundup
ÜS-JJ

Gooiy Aspects Of Baseball 
Ignored In Centennial Plans

By DREW MIDDLETON.
NEW WORK. Jan. 17 (Ah—Equipped 

with a high-powered publicity firm, 
enough goH braid and brass hats 
to fit out the Mexican army, awards, 
memorials and resolutions galore, 
the business of baseball Is ready to 
observe Its centennial this y.ar.

Ruppçrt Guarded Against 
Sale Of His Champ Yanks

BY HARRY GRAYHON
NEA Service Sports Editor ! It would have been a task to find 

NEW YORK. Jan. 15—Col. Jacob ! a buyer for such tremendous hold- 
I Ruppcrt guarded against the sale lngs even had Colon"! Ruppcrt 
of the New York Yankees by seeing 
to It that a trustshlp was formed,

Kansas City franchise among them. ] gravely 111. but Insisted on talking 
................of the game he loved.

SPECIAL

50WASHING
and

GREASING

Cut repair cost by letting 
us grease your car the 
Ridcrpower way. Batter- 

" ies recharged, tires repair
ed. Full line Cities Service 
Products; all brands of 
oil.

Troy - McWhorter
Service Station

End of Phono 
Watt Foster

chosen to dispose of his interests. 
Colon-1 Ruppert frequently said 

The trusteeship win appoint a that he must have been looney to 
board of control, which will include ' have invested $225.000 In the New 
ttv* owner’s brother. George Rup- ; York American League franchise In 
pert: Ed G. Barrow, long business j 1915. That represented half of the 
manager of the far-flung Yankee j purchase price. Capt. Til Huston 
baseball empire, and executors of i whom the brewer met for the first 
the estate. J time at dinner the night before, put

George Rui>pert knows little of i up an equal amount.
baseball, so EM Barrow at 70 will ' --------
becom- an even greater figure in p nn|Krf pnd Ku,h BuiW 
the organization's operations than Gamr s Greatest Empire 
he has been in the pest.

The Yankee baseball chain was 
estimate! to be worth $10,000,000 
when last appraised In 1933. and has 
since taken on other properti s, the

H U L L S
On Thursdays, Fridays, 

and Saturdays during the 
month of January, cotton 
seed hulls will be—

25c per 100 lbs.
or

$5.00 per ton
No Contracts, Come Get Them!

WEST TEXAS  
COTTON OIL CO.

| jnuiShamrock, Tex.
■ ~ i i

The Yankees had no park, con
cession, nor players.

They were at the mercy of Na
tional League clubs as well as those 
of their own circuit.

Pour years after making what he 
| suspected was a foolish investment, 
i Ruppert, the baseball gambler, spent 
$125.009. . . a record figure at the 
lime . . .  for Babe Ruth, and once 

\ more had an i  'ea that he was be- 
| Ing trimmed.

Bv a strange coincidence. Babe 
I Ruth was taken to French Hospital 
I for observation following a mild 
heart attack the day that Colonel 

j Ruppert's condition became crltl- 
' cal.

Between them, they built baae- 
' ball's greatest empire.
| Coloti:l Ruppert. Is variously es
timated to be worth anywhere from 

($10.000.000 to $100.000.000 He has 
I vast real estate holdings in Fifth 
Avenue and elsewhere. In addition 
to his brewery and baseball chain.

I A bedside visit with Barrow and 
Qeorgi Weiss, director of the Yan- 

farma. only the other day, well 
Ulustrates Colonel Ruppert 's keen In
terest

Colonel A Perfect Owner;
Had Money, Understood

Weiss explained that he proposed 
making a first baseman of a young 
pitcher named Collins, assigned to 
the Btnghampton club.

"Are you sure he can play first 
base and can't pitch?” inquired the 
colonel.

Colonel Ruppert has spent $6,- 
000.000 for players since he pur
chased the Yankees.

The colonel told the late Charles 
A. Stoneham that he would build a 
park unless the Yankees were given 
a more equitable rental at the Polo 
Grounds.

Stoneham believed Colonel Rup
pert was bluffing, but up went Yan
kee Stadium right across the way.

Colonel Ruppert did more than 
build the game's greatest empire.

He put the American League over 
In a large way after It was made 
possible by the original financing of 
Charley Somers and Byroti Ban
croft Johnson's daring aggressive
ness an! ability as an organizer.

Ruppert played plenty of second 
base as a youngster. He kndw ball 
players. . . realized the true value 
of each of hls hirelings. . . person
ally scouted the great Joe Dimaggio.

There have been. . . and are . . . 
other tremendously wealthy men In 
baseball, but none combined all the 
qualities that made Colonel Rup
pert the perfect owner.

The first American sports book 
was edited by Edward Blackwell, 
la 1734. It was a  reprint of a 
British book, with American ref-

The sit of this ceremonial back- 
slapping among the magnates and 
their hired hands will be Coopers- 
town. N. Y. There, a century ago, 
a young West Pointer, Abner Dou
bleday. laid out the first square 
playing field, erroneously called a 
diamond, cut the number of players 
to 11 and gave form and direction 
to the game the British called round
ers. some Americans called It town 
ball, others "one a' cat.”

There will be solemn riles dedi
cating baseball's hall of fame, ex
hibition games by the half doeen
and untold speeches about the
healthy influence of baseball on 
American life, but, sad to relate, 
the goofier and more engaging as
pects of the industry have been
ignored.

Where, for Instance, can one find 
a fitting memorial to Luclous Q. 
Whatsnappa. the hero who first 
stayed up all night to hold first 
plaee In the ticket line before a 
world series?

How many medals have been
struck for the unsung rookie pitcher 
who, on the advice of his teammates, 
first used the hammock In a Pull
man berth to rest hls “salary” wing?

Then, too, there should be an 
award to the oldest living Brooklyn 
fan—plus a Senate Investigation to 
find out why.

We would like to sec a bronze 
plaque Inscribed with some of base
ball's deathless phrases: Gink Hend
rick's “from now on its every man 
for their self," and the holdouts' 
plea, "not a nickel less, I can make 
lots of dough In my old man’s 
butcher shop.”

ous.
She was limited 

to 32.000 In eight 
nights In Holly
wood. for example, 
because a larger 
hall with a skating 
surface was other-
wise occupied She I By EDDIE BRIETZ.
skated before 90.- • Sonja Henie
« »  » T ÍOr  night«. TV- of the pro coachrs who faitedfaTget

other 000 In St. Ixiuis in five, 80,000 in Bos- 0 aypy O'Brien on the dotted line
screwy ways. The collisions be- ton in six, 90.000 in Detroit in sev- | ^ow are saying he is too small for
tween the girls and some of the en. and New York gobbled up 75,000 the pro game anyway. Aw yeah? 
Harvesters also amused the fans. | seats for her five nights on Broad- The Senators have 19 players

way- * ' signed to 1939 contracts and lead
That is every indication that ice , the American league. Take a good 

shows are here to stay . with the look, boys, you probably won’t see
producers making better use of their em 0ut front again this year
advantages by following the pat
tern of a high-class revue or bal
let.

"Ice Follies of 1939” also has done 
well. Its cast Is largely composed of 
midwe stern kids who three years 
ago were forced to travel In buses.

Miss Henie made the big success 
of “Ice Follies" possible In making 
America ice conscious.

The girls were defeated 40 to 30 
at Lubbock In their last game be
fore they came here.

I t may have appeared that 
Satovich and the girls threw away 
the ball a lot of times as If they 
didn't care much whether they 
won. and It may have occurred to 
the fans that the girls were not 
putting out all they ¡tad and could 
have won If they really tried. The 
conversation of their coach at 
Intermissions Indicated that these 
con lectures were «11 wrong.

The roach "Me them out" In a 
determined voice for not doing this 
and that. It was obvious to listen
ers that the team and their coach 
wanted to win badly.

Receipts Total $250
The Harvesters and all the re

serves got to play—15 boys In all. 
Dunaway opened the scoring In the 
first few seconds by sinking a 
basket from center. Andls and 
Hetskell followed with other long 
shots.

The girls got no set-ups all 
evening. They made all their field 
goals from the edge of the scoring 
zone or thereabouts.

Cash receipts for the game total 
about $350. of which the high 
school received half, a sum that
about equalled receipts Of aU
previous games. 

Summary :
Pampa (32) FG FT PF TP
Andls, f .......... 1 1 11
HelskeU, f ....... 1 3 9
Miller.c .......... 0 0 2
Kyle, sc .......... 0 1 4
Dunaway, g . .. 0 0 2
Aulds. g .......... 0 0 2
Nelson, sg ....... . . . 1 0 0 2

Totals .......... 2 5 32
Hill Billies (22)
Daniels, t  ....... . . . 2 1 0 5
Latch, f .......... . . . 2 1 1 5
Satovich. c . . . . ..3 0 1 6
Darrow, g . . . . . . . . 1 1 1 3
Peters, g ......... 0 1 0
McCain, g ....... z 0 3
Hobbs, g ......... 0 1 0

Totals 4 5 22

Bill Watson. U. of Michigan's negro 
track star, is working In Joe Louis’ 
training camp as a tutor. He drills 
Joe on English and Informs him on 
current events—such as the price 
of frylng-slzed chickens.

Pamps subs — Terrell. Bearden, 
Cox, Carllle. Johnston, Crout, Nich
ols, Candler. Hamilton.

Fifty per cent of the American 
potato crop Is sold on the market, 
20 per cent reserved for farm use, 12 
per cent used for feed and 18 per 
cent fed to livestock or discarded.

MISS HENIE DENIES 
BREAK WITH MANAGER

Miss Henie returned to the Gar
den. where she made her first ap
pearance as a little girl and an am
ateur in 1929. without Hugo Quist, 
the silent Finn who guided her to 
professional glory and such high 
dividends.

Although she denies it. there has 
been a break between the roly-poly 
Norwegian miss and Quist, who has 
been til In a Chicago hospital for 
several weeks.

That is too bad, for Quist has 
done a heap for Sonja Henie since 
the late Wilhelm Henie first brought 
hls cute daughter to America.

Wilhelm Henie wanted hls won
der girl properly trained and need
ed advice from a financial angle. 
He turned to Quist. who knows all 
about conditioning and who showed 
Paavo Nurmi, the great Finnish dis
tance runner, how to make money, 
see the country, and still remain a 
simon-pure.

Thus It was that Quist had the 
Inside track when glorious Sonja 
turned professional foll6wlng the 
Winter Olympics of 1936.'

Quist had a number of lean years 
between Nurmi and Miss Henie. 
He couldn't raise enough money to 
bring the Golden Girl and her par
ents to this country.

* • •
QUIST’B PERSISTENCE 
PUTS NORWEGIAN OVER

Madison Square Garden held that 
New York had seen her as a  an ama
teur . . . that she no longer merit
ed a booking. But Quist persisted, 
and finally she was booked to skate 
before, between periods, and follow
ing an amateur hockey game.

Quist literally stuffed Sonja Hen-

-Faulkner’s-
— HAS THE VALUES—

Tip to BUI McKechnle: Red Lucas, 
the one pitcher In the National lea
gue who always cculd Jinx the Reds, 
has Just been canned by 'he Pirates. 
Why don't you grab him as Insur
ance? . . .  The full name of “Boots" 
Weber, vice president of the Cubs, 
is Carl August Frl drich Wilhelm 
von Wallenwfjcr, and he has a 
birth certificate to prove It. What 
a break the linotypers got when 
Carl August, etc., deckled to go Into 
the front office . . . The boxing 
racket is well socked In this week's 
“Look.”

Bob Olin. who nearly starved to 
death when he was llght-heavy- 
wetght champion, will collect $12,000 
for three bouts In Australia . . .  A 
lot of experts who saw Texas Chris
tian do its stuff in the Sugar Bowl 
say Dutch Meyer's offense is the 
football of tomorrow.

colono! wua1 erenoes. m  -vWWIfll .vvl̂ r If elvVW „

\C*AISJUST— 'HOW MUCH?'

You will find practically 
nothing more needed, for an 
Auto Loan, by our plan—than 
Just asking for It. Drive up, 
fix up, drive off—could It be 
easier? Our rules—what there 
Is of them—make It easy to 
raise needed cash quickly. Aiid 
to repay It easily, also.

Southwestern Investment Co.
Combs-Worfay IM f.

Continuing 
Our Sale of

Suits . 
Shirts. 
Shoes .

. 20.00 
1.55 

.. 3.85
A  few sweaters left,

small s i z e s ..........1.95
A few odd pants . . 2.95

«ul.
«04

Griffith Fails To 
Sign First Hurler

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17 (Ah—Clark 
Griffith, president of the Washing
ton Senators, headed south today 
without signing up hia most famous 
pitcher—Franklin D. Roosevelt, Pres
ident of the United 8 tates.

“I’m not worrying," aakl Mr. 
Griffith. "He l> be out there throw
ing the first ball. If we didn’t have 
any more pitching problems than 
him, we'd be set."

Throe months from today. Grif
fith's going to count heavily on the 
President to make the first pitch of 
the 1939 baseball season.

. ^ n 's ' t o m o c d
TASTES

RICHER
(WITHOUT,,BITE*)

BUT NO I 
MISS— YE* SIR,

PRINCE I 
PUTS JOY I

. 'makinV j

¿ y



« T H E  . P A M P A -  N E W-SWANT 1lDS AlIE T1IE "KEYNOTERS" TO BARGAINS ¡1
Classified Adv. 

Rates-Information
AO « u t  ad* n i  s tr ic tly  o b i h «tid 

■ n  aM Bpted o»«r t h t  phone w ith Um  
r a l t l r *  unders tand lnx  th a t the eccuuat 
■  to  b* paid  w ith in  t i l  dajB.

Phone Tour P C d
w ent Ad to n n n

Omr eourteoas ad -taker w ill recetr« 
Wmir W ant-ad , helping you word It.

A ll ad* fo r  “S itua tion  W anted’’ and 
"L o s t a n d  Found* ’arc  cash w ith order 
an d  w ill s o t  be accepted over the tele-

N otlce o f  any e rro r m u it be given 
fo r  correction before second

Ada w ill be received un til 10:00 a. m. 
fo r  Insertion  sam e day. Sunday ads will 
be ««calved un til 6:00 p. m. Saturday

II MERCHANDISi FINANCIAL

I «OCAL CLA SSIFIED  RATES
I t  W orda _______ 1 Times 6 Tim a

M 2C harge  -----
__90

_____1.08

34— Good Things to Eot
FRESH  COUNTRY »eusa*e. All kinds
freeh pork. M cKenzie D airy, Last house 
on E ast Frances.

36— Wanted to Buy

62-—Money to Loan

SCRAP IRON. $5.00 A up. Cant « h im .
»c. Copper. 7c end  Me. lira«« 4 *«jc and $c. J 
R adiatore. f»*4e. b a l l . .  62VjC. Pam pa Ju n k  
Co., Pho. 418

LIVESTOCK
|39— Livestock-Feed

WHUN YOU th in k  of feud, th in k  of Kyle 
T<*ed Store. P oultry  and dairy feed. Kyle 
F« otl S tore, 017 S. Cuyler.
YOUNG FRESH  five gallon  cow. T Itat- 
tetidrof.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms _____

I BEDROOM—C lascbL  .«11 N. Kro«t. Phone
; 05G-J- Jutdies only.___________________
i BEDROOM. G arage if desired. H09 N. 

G ray. Phone 10S3J.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1-A Wdsh-Greose-Gas-Oil
S P E C IA L : Torchlight m otor oil. bulk. 45c 
g a l. T ruck s top : B arnadall gas. Lane'«
S ta tion  and Groeery. 6 P o in ts . Ph. 06« J . 
S A V E  ON GAS! R egu lar bronze, 14c gal. 
W hite  gas. 12c gal. All b rands oil. Long’»
S lg tto r , 701 W est F oster.________________
jpO TFA  F L A T  Call ' ‘Russ’’ R lttenhouse 
and Ray S anger a t  Phillips S tation  across 
from  C ity H all. 8nappy  Service. Ph. 6K.

43— Room and Board
ROOM W ITH runn ing  w ater, $12.60 per
m onth. Meals if desired. 435 N. Ballard.
Phone 974. _____________ _
VACANCY fo r th ree  men. $8.00 per week. 
Home cooked meals. Brick house. 515 N. 
Frost.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

L O A M i

■ MORE MONET 
ADVANCED

■ PAYMENTS 
REDUCED

■ YOUR CAR NEED NOT
BE PAID FOR

■ $50 TO «500 SAME DAY 
APPLIED FOR.

LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Building 

PAMPA 
Phone 1822

ANNOUNCEMENT
2—  Special Notices

H A V E YOUR Kodak film» developed here 
26c roll. Only s tam p  studio in Pam  pa. 
P t g p a  S tudio. D uncan Bldg.______________

3 —  Bus Travel
LBAV1NG tom orrow  fo r M s Angeles, can 
ta k e  two. 216 N. B allard . G arage upafrt-

_______ ■■
¿B IV IN G  Buick sedan to C aliforn ia last 
of v w k .  C an take  one or tw o persons 
R eferences exchange«!. Box J-9. News.

4— Lost and Found
LO ST : O N E black kid »love in from  of 
Pam  pa M ortuary. N aida Talley. Crown
T heatre . ______________
L o k r  Th. low er p a r t rive ting  guage, be
tw een SheP-C ottrell lease and Pump»» on 
new  Rorger H iway. Reward. F-mnomy 

r W«.rks Phone 2*45

BUSINESS SERVICE

46— Houses for Rent
TWO-ROOM house. Furnished. Shower. ! 
W ashhouse. G arage. One block from  pave- j 
merit. H am rick Saw Shop. 112 E. F ields, i 
U N FU R N ISH ED  three-room  house. P ap er | 
and woodwork in good shape. McCalip 

; L aundry. Phone 173. W. J .  F reem an.
! FOR R E N T : 2-room house. Well furnished. * 

Inner-sp ring  m attress, electric re frig e ra - ;
1 to r. couple only. 616 N. Ba nks._____  .

NEW LY  PA PER E D  three-room  house 
, w ith garage . Reasonable ren t. Hills paid, j

23iK) Alcock street.__________ __________ , ;
FOUR-ROOM modern house and  bath . j 
G arage. See Mrs. A. A. Candy a t  S an ta  i
P - Hotel.___________________ _______________ !
FOR REN T—2-ro«im furnished house. Mod
ern  conveniences, reasonable ren t. Bills
paid. M aytag. 411 S. Russell._______ - 1

i FOR R EN T— 2-room unfurnished house.
, N o bills paid. $10.00 per m onth. No chil-

dren. Inquire at 414 U  E. B row ning.______
FOR RENT -  Thro«-room modern newly 
decorated. Two blocks from  Monty W ard, 

i 514 W. Foster.

-AUTOMOB ILES- 
-LO AN S-

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles
193$ TUDOR FORD  $¡76.00. 421 N orth
G ray. (R ea r). Completely overhauled.

YOUR CHOICE FOR $195 -1245 
1834 Sc ’35 Chevrolet*, Plymouth«, 
Ponf!?rj, Coupe«, ’Coaches, Sedan' 
with and without trunks. Also other 
makes and models of equally good 
value.

BOB EWINQ USED CARS 
Across from Standard Food Mkt.

A U T O -------
FURNITURE

—  TR U C K S  
PERSONAL

FOR R I’.NT : F.
U nfurnished. 437

ut—room modern houae. 
N. C arr. Inquire  109*A

14— Professional Service
CARD REA D INCS 815 N»id» St. »/, 

bloek n o rth  Boston Cleaners. Mrs. I)aw-
«op. P hone 1981W ______

M achins. Shop and  W eldlng Supplie* 
Jones-E vere tt M achins Cu.

B im ss  and  Frederick Bta. Pbotis 24$

MODKRN. iinfifrm slied, ihree-rwi 
Nie«? bali» and frar«K«>. (.'Ion** in. 
C raven.

>m (louse. Í 
MA W

THRF.E-ROOM furnished 
Call 66I-W.

littUKe, Modern.. I

MODKRN two-room, also three-room  fu r- |
nishexi house. Bills paid. 585 S . Somer-
ville.

$50 and UP
Ask about our plan to pay the mer
chants you may owe. I t Is simple 
and rates very reasonable.

New Car Rate 10% 
True Interest

H. W. WATERS
Insurance Agency

Bank Bldg. PAMPA, Phone 33!)

AU fOMOBILES

"SAFETY TESTED 
USED CARS" j

1938 PACKARD 2-DOOR
Sedan, very low mileage, dark 
blue finish. Upholstery and tires 
like new. Equipped with radio and 
heater.

1936 PONTIAC COUPE
Paint, tires, upholstery and motor 
in perfect shape. Radio, heater 
equipped.

1936 OLDSMOBILE
2-door Sedan. Original black fin
ish like new. Very low mileage. 
Radio and heater equipped.

1935 PONTIAC SEDAN 
1934 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1930 FORD COUPECHRISTOPHER

MOTOR CO.

'Hooper Bait
Gray county will need five times 

the number of tons of iiolson belt 
to combat grasshoppers this year as 
was used In 1038. according to R. R 
Repp?«, entomologist of the A. Sc 
M. College of Texas Extension 
Service. In 1938 Oray county used 
42 tons. The estimated amount 
needed for 1939 is 228 tons.

Figures on Gray county and on 
ether counties are contained In a 
report of an egg survey conducted 
by federal supervisors und county 
agricultural agents In 115 Texas 
counties.

For other Top O’ Texas counties, 
the amount used in 1938 and the es
timated amount needed In tons, on 
poison bait Is: Carson, 100-325;
Hemphill 62-0; Hutchinson 13-1.483; 
Lipscomb, 101-488; Moore. 15-138; 
Orhiltree, 83-270; Roberts. 29-33, In 
Wheeler county the percentage of 
crops Infested by grasshoppers In 
1938 was 17. For th is . year, the 
amount Is estimated to decline to 12 
per cent.

114 S. Frost Phone 1939

The Right Idea!

63-—Automobiles

15— General Service
f tM t YOUR next new o r repair job of 
pfluthblng see Storey P lum bing Co. to
save. 638 8. CuyWr, Ph am _____________
CAJGL R. K. JO N ES, p lum bing, repairing . 
N e t how ebeap, but how good. 10« E.
F oster. Bruuow Bldg. p h . 762.____ _____
FOR SPE ED Y  delivery service «-all I* D. 
<$. Ten cents anyw here in tow n. Phone

ADDED convenience have m ore 
«nd  w ill p lugs insta lled  in your |

, P la in s  E lectric. P hone 4 6 . _____ 1
M OO RE'S RKPA1K SHOP 

ICE R EL IN IN G  - MOTOR R EPA IR  
UEBT MOORE—«12 W. FOSTER

PAM PA  TR A N SFER  A STORAGE 
Local and  lo ng d istance moving. 

TRADF. th a t old buggy fo r a good used 
ca r a» advertised in the P am pa News

Ada. ______

47— Apartments tor Rent
FOR R E N T : Four-room  modern furnished 
ap a rtm en t. Bills paid. Call 618 W. Brown-

I ing.________ _ ,
THREE-ROOM  furnished ap a rtm en t, pri- 

' vat*' ba th , refrigera I nr, garage. Bills paid.
j t a l l 1408 o r  921._________________________
| FU RN ISH ED  three-room  brick apa rtm en t. 

Bills paid Also sm all stucco house furniah- 
«■d. Bills paid. Couple. $16.0«. 1117 E.
France«.___________________________•
VERY' N ICE four-room  furnished duplex. 
F’ioor hea ter, w eatherst ripped. Couple 
«»nly. One vacancy in Kelly apa rtm en ts. 
Inquire 405 E. B row ning._________________

18— Building-Materials
W ARD’S CA BINET »hop. Fancy cahin.l», 
« tore fix tu res . Roof repairs. Law n fu rn i
tu re . Phone 2041». 324 S. S tarkw eather. 
CONTRACTORS fo r Sheet M ettl W crk. 
W o  specialize in m a nufactu ring  and 
«ractSng w a te r  s torage tanka. Ed F. Mills, 
O wner. Mill Sheet M etal Work«. A nn- 
vflla H ighw ay. Phone 89.

20— Shoe Repairing

TWO-ROOM m odern furnished a p a rt- 
, m eats. P rivate  b a th , bills paid. 318 N.
j S tarkw eather. ______________________ _
! THREE-ROOM  modern ap a rtm en t. Bills
! paid. 722 W. K in g sm ill.________ _ _ ______
,F ()U R  LARGE basem«*nl apartm en t rooms 

unfurnished $80. (M) and hills paid. 123
I Sunset Drive.___________________________
j FOU R »ROOM unfurnished clean and nice 
, duplex. P rivate  bath . G arage. 719 Rast-

Kinvfsrnil . ________  _______________
j THREE-ROOM  furn i-hed  duplex! »»«.(Ml

p«‘r m onth. Gall 336._________________ ~
FU R N ISH ED  basem ent ap a rtm en t. Pri- 

I vat«» bath Reasonable ren t. 411 N. Hill.
I Call 1795.

YOUR DEPENDABLE DODGE 
AND PLYMOUTH DEALER. 
YOU CAN'T BEAT OUR 
PRICES AND QUALITY
'38 PLYMOUTH $645

4-door deluxe Touring Sedan. See 
our guarantee on this car, a real
buy.

'38 FORD (85) $54£
Tudor, a  little car th a t you would 
be proud to own.

'37 FORD $465
Fordor, a one owner car tha t you 
can’t afford to pass up.

Many other high class Used Cars to 
select from. See us before you buy.MARTINAS

MOTOR CO.
Used Cor Lof* 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Bol|ord Phone 113

COWBOY boots m ade and repaired  by 
ex p e rt w orkm en. Shoes rebu ilt a t G urley's 
L e a th er Shop.

21— Upholstering-Refinishing
NO JO B  TOO la rge  or sm all on refinish- 
wM> repa iring . upholstering . Estim ate 

■<Uy given. S pear’s F u rn itu re  Co. Ph.

FU RN ISH ED  THREE-ROOM  duplex. Close
in. 3.11 N. Som erville

H JK W lT U K h R EPA IR IN G , upholstering, 
m a ttre sses  renovated. We can save you 
m oney. P am pa U pholstering  Co. 821 W.

______________ __________ ;
U PH O LSTER IN G  and repairing  on all 
M M h o f  fu rn itu re  our specialty. Brum- 
•M tta F ro . Repair. Ph 1425. 614 S. Cuyler.

25— Dressmaking
W E  DO ail kinds of alte ra tions on w om en’s 
a n d  m en’s clothes. Work guaranteed . 229 
W. C raven.
S a v e  y o f k  fu r  coat repaired, relined 
o r  m ade over at a price you can afford. 
Bee M rs. Russell a t  624 E. Foster.

MERCHANDISE

Tliat there is greater owner sat
isfaction from this group of V, 
USED CARS

'37 CHEVROLET
4 door sedan, motor completely 
overhauled . . . Paint and tires 
good as new— *  , - t c
seat covers . ............... . y A / J

'37 FORD
V-8 Deluxe Tudor, motor over
hauled. equipped with trunk, ra
dio and heater. *  a -j c
Upholstery like new ..... 4>A '  O

'37 FORD
60 h. p. coach, new factory recon
ditioned piotor, new *  i a c  
tlres. an excellent buy .. J

'36 CHEVROLET
Master coach, motor completely

* overhauled. t G R O
balloon tires .......................poO U

28— M iscellaneous

FU RN ISH ED  GARAGE »pyrtm ent. Two 
rof»ms, bath, bills paid. 436 N orth Ballard 
phon<‘ 974,
THREF>ROOM modern furnished a p a rt-  
m ent. Electrolux. Bills paid. Inquire Owl
D rug ‘Store. _____________ ______
FOR RENT Clean tw o and three room 
apa rtm en ts. E very th ing  furnished. 323 S.
Russell._________________ _________________
2-ROOM furnished ap a rtm en t, re frig e ra 
tion, adults only. Bills paid. M urfee’a 
A partm ents, 117 N. Gillespie.

49— Business Property
F'NTIRP^ second fl«x»r consisting of of
fices and lodge hall over P a tte rso n ’s P h a r
macy and No-D-I.ay Cleaners. W ill divide 
to su it ten an t. Iceland W. Abbott. Ama
rillo  Bldg. Phone 6968, Amarillo.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property_____________

FOR SALE OR RENT
Four room house. 5 miles out on 
lease Good road. Close to church 
and store. School route. Good gard
en with water and sink In house. 
Gas New poultry house. Newly pap
ered and painted throughout.

SEE Marney at 203 E. Frances.
TWO ROOM house. G arage, rhhtken house, 
washhouse. 6 m iles west on Borger Hi- 
wny. 3 nrjilc.4 north . J u s t  east of Carbon
plan t. ______________________ _ j
FOUR-ROOM bonne. M odern. G arage. ! 
Good location. $200 down. John L. Mike- 
sell, phone 166.

UNREDEEMED BARGAINS 
I—Bicycle equipped with puncturo- 
proof ballon tires. 2-speed gear and 
speedometer Bargain for $15.00 1—
992 21-J. Hamilton R R. watch, like 
new, »25.00. 1—pr $36 00 hand-made 
cowboy boots, like new. $15 00 1 
National cash register, $22 50 

PAMPA PAWN RirOP
laQDTT’M kNT m » h .- . •„U.-,- urn.

Ukhlflil a n d  o ther artic les. Pam pa TrAns- 
f a r  an d  S tonm e. __________ • H
JIIB T  B k C R lV R O  new shipm ent of sp ring  ___ B u s i n e s s  P r o p e r t y
fltyjcn in  coatuin«' je w e lry ; choice $1 .00.1 
M cC arlev’ . Jew elry  S tore. 102 N Cuyler. — 
f a r m » “  T h ickens, chicken house and 
f<^ca. V ery reasonable. < ’*11 nt 316 N.

F O R  S A L E  -A4 honu-p..». r W .u k ,4 i  
motor. $1« S, S n m n rr F a ll 1410-W 
BA RGA IN  ■ti| priee. (io rraga ted  she«*t 
I r a n ;  672 f t» : «!*«> *«0 f t. 2x« h nt l»»r 

, O na se t green  bathroom  fixture«. 6 fi 
Ink  on legs about price. Storey

Os, I t t  Bo. Cuyler.__________ _
__O U T our 1938 paper for sid«*-

Jrails an d  border at 60 per cent discount.
F o r  n a x t w rek only W hite House Lum ber

Bargain Spot Specials
1938 Chevrolet C 7 C
Coach .........  ................... J / J
1937 Chevrolet A 7 ^ \
Town Seuan .....................
1937 Ford A AC.
Sedan ............... ................
1937 Ford A 1 R
Coupe ......... .....................  i »3
1937 Chevrolet A O R
Coupe ................................
1934 Chevrolet

. Coach ...............................  ¿-¿—J
1934 Ford O O H
Coach ................................ 4 U U
1935 Plymouth O R DCoupe ...............................  Tl J U
1934 Dodge 1 O R
Pick-up ............................  1
1934 International 1 OR
Pick-up .......  .................  1 a J

Culberson-Smalling
r6h6° Chevrolet Co. ^

BARGAIN in D eaf Sm ith county lands. 
Irriga ted . W heat, g rass. $5 up per acre. 
D eaf Sm ith O m nty  Real E sta te  F.x«'hange, 
H ereford. Texas, A lvin U. Thom pson, 
m anager.

59— Wanted Real Estate
SU BD IV ISIO N  sales o rganization  desires 
to  get in touch w ith ow ners of land either 
p la tted  o r  unp la tted  th a t can be sold as 
medium prlc<sl lots. P ersonal Inspection 
w ill be made in Ja n u a ry . Box J - 6 . New».

Co., i f » « ,  «irm * from  l‘"»i Offl.■»,______
a P | l Ì Y - - b * « l  to rn itu ra , nu n’ íÜ hT rw . 
d u n ,  h a t , ,  tasi» , l u t t â t » .  ■>)<< S°)d. W>> 
M it * t y o n r tiom» to  bu». R ,» ’« 8u**,' ,n<t 
HalHt Itto r. l i t  § . C u ria r , ph«m» 1601.

80— Household Goods
O N E  S P IN N E R  w a-h -r. rheap . t l i*  Ga—■ 
I t ^  —  e h e r .  new . reduceil to  $89.6«, One 

r i f r ig e r a  to r füo.tw». P,«t-Mosel>.

— R adios-Service
BA TTERY  radio, look, like »«w. 

nioRr. «14.0». Bart Curry R— 
r Co. naxt door Crown Thratra.

33— O ffice  E quipm ent
D A Y  fra»  tr ia ! . N o moner down- 
4 and  u r t a t o  typew riters . C lean-
■ W W itrlfif. t i l  E. F r a n m ._______

D esks, ch a irs , filing  
ig m achine#. P am pa T rans-x m.

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
(UursUons on Editorial Page)

1. An explosion Ls not necessarily 
a disaster of nature.

2. Jenny Lind was a real charac
ter. not from literature.

3. Smilax ls not a  gem. but a flow
er.

4. A whale is a mammal.
5. No ball is used In playing hock

ey.
Annually, the United States uses 

skins from 20,000,000 cattle. 14.000,- 
000 calves. 50.000.000 goats, 38.000,- 
000 sheep. 2,000,000 horses, and vari
ous numbers of such animals as alli
gators. deer. elk. kangaroos, llsards. 
seals, sharks, and snakes, for its 
leather-making Industries.

TAKE NO CHANCES
We check and recondition our Used 
Cars carefully and know that they 
are GOOD Every car sold by us 
must satisfy.

'34 FORD
2-door Sedan, with factory re
built motor, dark shiny finish, 
heater, large <t 1
trunk ........................ . «P I /

'37 PACKARD
4-door Sedan, original rich brown
finish, mohair trim, deluxe equip
ped, built In radio and heater, 
looks Uke the day H Î A f tR  
ram e from the factory .. $ O O J

'33 PONTIAC
2-Door Sedan, 5 good tires, hot 
water heater, good paint, uphol
stery very clean, motor In excell
ent condition. ¿ l O R
ONLY  ................. 4 > I^ O

MANY OTHERST < e s r .
BUICK CO., INC.

Opposite Poet Office

'36 FORD
85 tudor, equipped with radio, 
heater, defrosters and Columbia 
overdrive! Motor in 
excellent condition

'34 FORD
85 h. p. deluxe sedan.
Today's best buy . . . .
Many Others Ready to Go and 

Priced to Sell!

.... $425 

$175

COLLEGE STATION, Jan. 17.— 
(A&MC)—The 1939 grasshopper in
festation threatens Texas agriculture 
with an estimated loss of more than 
»15,000.000 if control measures are 
not practiced, and the Infestation ls 
expected to be 28 per cent more 
serious than that of 1938.

This ls true In spite of the fact 
that those states west of the Mis
sissippi which have borne the brunt 
of the ’hopper infestation In recent 
years expect fewer hoppers than 
In 1938.

Most of the Texas damage will 
come from the migratory species, so 
far confined to the Panhandle, 
where 23 counties are threatened. It 
ts expected that 17.977 tons of 
poison bait material will be needed 
of which 13.428 tons will be u$ed to 
control the migratory hopper. Last 
year surveys Indicate:! that 14.000 
tons would be required and 13,428 
tons were actually used.

Grasshoppers deposit eggs in pods 
in grass roots along ditches, fence 
rows, and in open pastures. Each 
pod contains from 75 to 100 eggs, 
and the number of pods In selected 
areas gives a valuable index, as to 
the Infestation to be expected in 
the following year.

The egg surveys have proven to 
be startlingly accurate, and Rep- 
pert’s estimates of the past three 
years have been almost exactly cor
rect.

South Accepts 
FDR’s Economic 
Report As True

P rick ly  P ear Cleared From 
141,379 Top 0 ' Texas Acres

-TUESDAY,. JA N UA R Y* .  17, 1939

Dimes March

Prickly pear was removed from 
98,080 acres In Wheeler county. 22,- 
630 acres In Collingsworth, and 20,- 
669 ncres In Lipscomb county during 
1938. according to figures compiLi? 
at College Station by R. R. Lincas- 
ler, pasture specialist. at Texas A. 
St. M. College Extension service, 
from the annual reports of 287 coun
ty agents and assistant agents.

More than 8,000,000 acres of Tex
as range and pasture land were Un
proved during 1938 and over L250.- 
000 pounds of grass and clover .seed 
were sown.

Natural reseeding by deferred 
grazing was practical on 4,779.371

acres. Under this system of Improve
ment. livestock are withheld from 
grazing a portion of the range for 
a period of six months or so. The 
practice. Lancaster says, not only 
allows the grass to reseed, but gives 
the plants a rest period in whlcti 
root reserves are accumulated.

Much of the Improvement consist- 
; ed of clearing land Of objectionable 
| growtlis that shade grasses and 
take away moisture and plant food, 
A total Of 1.190.979 acres were char
ed of prickly pear, while mesqulte 
was killed on 165.355 acres, cedar on 
303546, leohugullla on 52,642. and 
various minor varieties of brush on 
57.582 acres.

Technicality Will Gust Thousand, 
Texas Mothers Jobs With W. P . A.

SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 17—Tlious-(?) 
ands of mothers of dependent chil
dren face the reality of losing their 
jobs with WPA because they are eli
gible for assistance under terms of 
the Social Security Act—assistance 
which is non-existent in Texas be
cause the state has made no financial 
provision for participation in this 
phase of the Federal Social Secur
ity program.

State Works Progress Administra
tor H. P. Drought described this 
situation today in announcing that 
regional orders to meet quota ad
justments make it necessary to re
lease from WPA projects all persons 
eligible for categorical assistance un
der the terms of the Social Security 
Act. This involves the release of 
women workers with dependent chil
dren and dependent blind workers.

The federal government has made 
aid available to these people thru 
the terms of the Social Security act,” 
Drought declared, ’’but the legisla
ture has not yet appreciated the 
state's share of the required funds. 
Therefore. Texas is not making 
available to its citizens the assis
tance offered through the channels 
of social security which provides 
aid for dependent mothers and the 
dependent blind. Thousands of these 
needy persons are receiving no as
sistance except that which WPA Is 
able to provide.”

Currently employed on WPA pro
jects In Texas are 30,005 women. 
Field workers are now surveying 
case records to determine which of 
these women are eligible for Social 
Seciulty assistance. Results of the 
survey will be available within a few 
days, Drought said. A similar sur
vey made in 1936 showed that, of 
20.564 women then amployed by W- 
PA. 10,448 were supporting depen
dent children.

KPDNRadio
Programs

TU ESD AY  A FTERN OO N
3:00—W orld V arieties tW B Sl 
3 :80—Cloning M arkets 
3 :85 --M cn ito r V iew s th e  News 
8:46— Look A t The W orld 
8 :60— B ulletin  Board 
4:00— O ver th e  T racups (WBSV 
4:80—T erry  and  the  P ira te s  (Gray 

Coun ty  C ream ery  )
4:46—Tonic T unes tW B Sj 
6:00— Ken B enne tt (Culbersoni-Groall 

ing)
5 :1 6 -  The W orld D ances (WB8>
6 :30—T he F inal Edition  of th e  News

w ith  Tex De Wees«» 
Poet’s Corner5:46—The 

6:00—G oodnight

TOM ROSE (FORD)
Phone 141

Used Car Bargains
On Our New Lot

%1934 Plymouth C oach__ ..»196
1931 Buick Sedan ...............»90
1937 Chevrolet Coupe ......... »445
1935 Plymouth Coupe ....»245
1938 Plymouth Coupe ........»545
1936 Plymouth Coupe ........*295
1935 Chevrolet Sedan .......  $265
1936 Ford Coach ................ »325
1938 Packard 8 Coupe . . . .  *795

PAMPA BRAKE
and Electric 

Chrysler— Plymouth 
110 W. Foster Phone 346

New Year Values
'36 Pontiac 4 dr. Tg. Sedan

_ This is a beautiful, clean car— 
’ In perfect mechanical condition 

throughout. .

'33 Chevrolet Coach
Has new paint and ls In A-l 
condition. A real low cost value.

'31 Model A Ford Coupe
This Is a good one.

Lewis Pontiac Co.
220 N. Sommer ville

ATLANTA. Jan. 17 (AA— Accepting 
a recent report of the Nalional 
Emergency Council to President 
Roosevelt a« “an essentially true di
agnosis of economic conditions” in 
the South, a group of Southern 
loaders set Out today to do something 
about It.

Representing all walks of Southern 
life, the group. 40 or more, met here 
yesterday, discussed the report, 
which led to the South being desig
nated the nation’s “economic prob
lem No. 1,” and organized a “Coun
cil of Southern Regional Develop
ment.”

Recommendations drawn up by the 
group said:

”We have approved the projection 
of a council of Southern regional 
development which we hope will be
come an active, well-staffed, well- 
financed agency co-ordinating the 
work that is being done by a num
ber of agencies already in existence 
In the South. Idle council will de
vote itself to long-range planning 
for the South.”

Federal aid for agriculture, health, 
education and labor was advocated 
alcng with a suggestion that freight 
rat's be equalized, and measures af
fecting owner-tenant relationships 
be renovated.

Other recommendations included 
extension by states to their citizens 

j of benefits already created and avail
able under the national social secur
ity acts, and abolition of the poll 
tax as the prerequisite to voting.----------a»----------

Banquet Given By 
Masons At Higgins

HIGGINS. Jan. 17.—A sumptuous 
banquet was served In the National 
hotel dining room Friday evening 
when the Higgins Masonic Lod»e 
No 820 entertained a number of 
guests from neighboring lodges.

Brief and appropriate talks were 
made by A. C. Teter Sr., Sbllett: 
George Zahn. Glazier: Walter Tea
gue. Canadian, and J. F. Latimer. 
Higgins.

Other guests pr:sent were H. A. 
Hazlett, Glazier; W. B. Travis, A. C. 
Teter J r.Pollett; W. C. Teague. 
Tbter Jr.. Follett: J. F. Hutton, N. 
R. Magll). E R. Johnston. Cana
dian; E. J. Tarbox. Lipscomb; Geo 
White. H. K. Ylngllng. Mort Mc- 
Cormlch. Russell Teter and W R. 
Zenor. Higgins.

Following the banquet, Duane Fu
qua received tire Masters degree 
conferred by the Canadian and Pol
len lodges and O. G. Henderson 
the Entered Apprentice degree con
ferred by Higgins lodge.

M tnber.s of (lie Higgins order at
tending were L?e Maltsberger. wor
shipful master: Clark Canrt, J. F. 
Latimer. C. S. Carmichael, P. O. 
Boyd. Alex Barton, H. L. King, Alex 
Laubhan Jr . O. C. Holges. Paul 
Trenfield, H. L. Dally. E. B. Roberts, 
O. M. Larson. Blue Barton. E Bar
ton. C. H. Hyde, Chas. Newcomer. 
Waltir Berry, and Harold Crouch.

Place Near Pampa 
Named From Bible

SALEM, Jan. 17—Spanish names 
and names of early settlers are the 
common rule in the names of Tex
as (.owns, but it is from the Bible 
that this community, located 12 
miles northeast of Pampa, acquires 
Its name.

Salem, reputedly the original name 
for Jerusalem, received its name 21 
years ago, In 1918, when a commun
ity church was organized at the Sei- 
ber school. Built in 1914, the school 
was in use until 1925.

Rev. Emory Pennington, brother 
of Porter Pennington, an old timer 
of Salem, was the first pastor of 
the church a t Salem. W. B. Kitch
ens, still a resident of the commun
ity. wa.s ordained a deacon of the 
church and later two more deacons 
were ordained.

During the first revival at the

W EDNESDAY
7:0O-8 :$ 0 --B o n ie r Studios 
t:80— M usic In a S en tim en ta l Mood (SW. 

Pub. Serv. Co.).
1:46— L ost and Found B ureau  of the Air 

( Edm ondson’s ).
1:50—Clasnifie«] A ir Column.
9:00— O rgan  Moods w ith  E rn e st Jones 
):15—H its  and E ncore«^(W B S i 
1:80— B etty ’s B aronin  B ureau 
):00—Mid M ornfnir News.
):16—Doc Hellers T ru e  S tories
):S0-12:00— B urger Studios
!:00— tyhythm aud  Romunce (W BS)
!:16— W hites School of the A ir 
2 :80 -Noon News 
!:46— Luncheon B racer (W BS) 
l :18~ F ro n t P age D ram a 
:JI0—-F,et's W alt* (W BS)

I :42— IJiyestock M arket R eports (B arre tt 
B ros .).

I :45— Today’s A lm anac (W BS) • 
l :Q0—Bill H aley (T a rp ley ’R* 
i : IB- Hollywood on P arad e  iW B S)
? :S0 Book Review 
2:45 Mexican Mejndiep.
) :00 C ourt o f  H um an R elations 
l:$0 C losing M arkets 
1:36- M onitor V iews the  News 
1:60- B ulletin ll.x.rd
l :QG -Echoes o f Stag«» and  Seraen ( WBS)
1:30 -  T e rry  and  Tin* P ira tes  
I :|6 Ton fa Tun«« i WRSi 

Keu Bennett.
: 15 
:S0

The W orld D ances <WBSj 
F inPinal Edition o f the News with 
Tex DeWeese.

:46—T he P oet’s C orner 
:0o - G«»o«1j light

churrli, four pastors, Rev. Emory 
Peiiui: gtou. Rev. Osborne, the fath
er of Polk Osborne, Rev. EUls Wells, 
und Rev. Blanklnshlp, derided n 
name was needed for the church 
and so Salem was chosen.

Residents of Salem who have liv
ed -here ever since the name was 
selected for the community are: Mr. 
and Mrs. O. L. Broaddus. Mr. and 
Mrs. Porter Pennington. T. C. Ad
dington, W B. Kitchens, W1 L. 
Brown. John Lewis, Clara Scrim- 
shire, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. and Mr. 
and Mrs. N. M. Maddox, and W. D. 
Allen.

Wheat growing and cattle raising 
are the principal occupations of 
the Salem people. L. A. Maddox has 
one of the best wheat farms In the 
section and the Hereford cattle of 
Polk Osborne and H. A. Talley are 
famed throughout the Panhandle.

NOTED ACTOR

Thimble Sewing 
Club Has Waffle 
Breakfast Recently

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

English actor.
14 Man.
15 Form of ’ 

“shall.’’
IS Ethereal.
17 Infamy.
19 Wine vessel.
20 Sponges.
21 Carmine.
22 Ettylene.

.25 Illuminated.
26 Dye.
27 Remote.
28 To bow.
30 Tantalum.
31 Pertaining to 

weight.
32 Sandpiper.
34 Works.
36 Correction of 

a wrong.
38 Units of 

work.
30 Wren.
40 Stormed.
42 Sloping ways.
43 Epoch.
44 Authoritative 

negative.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

BE

is114
[•112!
B lam»lim
m ;¡i
£ ! d l4

QUEENMAUD
»

45 Tribunal.
47 Within.
48 Pronoun,
51 Paid publicity.
52 Companion.
58 Affirmative 

vote.
59 He gained 

screen fame in

60 He is a 
recognized 
—  star also. 
VERTICAL

1 He specializes 
i n ----- acting.

2 He once was 
in the —a—  
business.

3 Amidst.
4 Gypsy.
5 Electrical 

term.
8 Pasha.
7 Crippled.
8 Pertaining to 

wings.
9 Musical note.

10 Hawthorn 
.fruit. •

11 Wild duck.
12 Eye socket.

13 Nervous eye 
trouble.

18 12 months
(bL).

20 Nose noise.
23 Three.
24 Torpid.
27 Less faithful 
29 To frustrate. 
31 Larger.
33 Tragedy 

lament.
35 English coin. 
37 Corded fabric.
41 Flower.
42 Leases.
44 By way of.
45 Sound of 

contempt.
46 Stir.
49 Ugly old 

woman.
•; 50 Organ of 
* sight.

52 Indian 
mulberry.

53 Southwest.
54 Hawaiian 

bird.
55 Cpmpany
56 Idant.
57 And.

ing club with a waffle breakfast re
cently.

After breakfast the time was spent 
in sewing for the hostess.

Enjoying the occasion were Mmes 
I Ouy Dunston. Otis Oalnes, W. F 

Dale Burris Ellsworth Jones. John Mar

F

&

■ 4

vi

PHILLIPS, Jan. 17—Mrs. i« .*  ¡
Stockton entertained Thimble S“w- kee, and the hosléis.

Under Way la  
U. S. Campaign

NEW YORK. Jipi. 71 (/P)~Coilection 
of dimes and cto:.nrs for the “Fight 
Infantnlle Paralysis" campaign lias 
begun In many sections of the coun
try.

Launched ty  Eddie Cantor, noted 
radio, screen and stage star, the 
’’Marflh of Dimes" ls now underway.

In many of the states all citizens 
are b int? urged to "give a dime and 
wear a button.”

Keith Morgan, rhalrman of the
committee for the Celebration of the 
President’s Birthday, announced to
day that last minute repeals of 
state chairmen Indicated a record 
breaking drlvs.

In many cities buttons are avail
able in all stores, restaurants, the
ater and hotel lobbies. Patrons are 
invited to give a dime and secure 
one of the March of Dimes buttons.
Thes- buttons are to be worn thru 
Jan. 30. President Roosevelt’s 67th 
birthday.

On that day the campaign closes 
with thousands of dances, parties 
and celebrations.

Sunday. Jan. 22, will be observed 
throughout the nation as “Infantile 
Paralysis Church Sunday."

Endors.ments from all leading 
church denominations have been 
received and announcements have 
gone out to church leaders asking 
tlieir cooperation and support.

Special sermons will be delivered 
in the pulpits on Jan. 22. Special 
radio broadcasts will'carry the mes
sage of the fight against the “maim
ing death" to every corner of the 
land. Mr. Morgan said.

Sunday night, Jan. 22, under Ed
die Cantor’s direction, a great pro
gram carri:d by all networks and 
Introducing Eddie Cantor’s "Coun
cil of Stars” will usher In the final 
week of the campaign.

During this week citizens will be 
Invited to send in March of Dimes 
birthday cards to President Rooee- w< ,  
velt a t the Whit? House. Millions 
of these cards have been distributed 
throughout the country to chairmen.
Each card will contain as maijy 
ten dimes.

Last year the While House March 
of Dimes feature of the campaign 
brought a sllv:r stream of $86,060 
to the White House.

Inasmuch as 50 per cent of the 
campaign funds will remain hr the 
community where raised, half of U$e 
money sent to the President In 
honor of hLs birthday will be re
turned to th? local committees, Mr.
Morgan pointed out

As of today organization under 
George V. Riley, national director, 
showed 16.000 state, city and com
munity chairmen and all but the 
.sparsely settled counties of the 
country completely mobilized behind 
iii?,drive. Wires from state Chair
men said all plans had been com
pleted afid they were sure people 
would hack the National Pounda- 
I ion for Infantile Paralysis with the ► 
funds It needs to combat Infantile 
paralysis.______ _ ■

Josh Lee Argues 
For Denison D an

OKLAHOMA CITY,. Jap. 17 (4^- 
The Oklahoma Senate voted yester
day to . send three senators to the 
council of state governments at 
Washington where the controversy 
over the Red River dam at Denison.
Tex . ls expected to be aired.

Expenses of *500 were voted, 20 
to 11.

Senator John McDonald of Durant 
liad asked the senate to reconsider * 
the vote by which the resolution had 
been killed last Friday. McDonald 
mentioned he had conferred by 
telephone with Rep. Sam Rayburn *'* 
of Texas.

Senator W. O Ray of Tishomingo 
shouted that the proposed »54.0M,- 
000 dam would inundate some of the 
finest farming land of his district.
Ray asked the senate to refuse to 
authorize the trip.

ar

WASHINGTON. Jan. 17 (A*)—Fear 
that if Oklahoma blocks the Deni
son, Tex., dam appropriation, con
gress might decline to authorize 
projects Oklahoma wants, was ex
pressed yesterday by Senator Lee 
cD-Okla).

Lee said he hoped that the Okla
homa Legislature's opposition to 
the Texas project would not pre
judice congress against Oklahoma
plans.

Growers Donate Rico 
To Houses At A. & H-

COLLEGE STATION. Jan. 17.— 
i AAMC>—Every cooperative student
“project house" on the Texas A. Sc 
M. campus and those conducted 
within a radius of 20 miles of the 
coT.’ge is serving rice as often as 
good d ite tlc  practice will aljow 
these days as a result of a gift of a 
truckload of the valuable food.

The donor was E. W. Boyt, Qf 
DevCrs representing the Rice Grow
ers’ Cooperative Association, and 
the welcome gift was part of a 
program to popularize th > Texas 
product and gnin mòre rice usept 
in the state.

Each cooperative student project 
house at A. Sc M. has Its own dlqtnp 
room, and fare for the table is pro
vided by the bovs themselvss. etihir 
from home pantrle^ or storehouse 
or through assistance from civic or
ganizations in their home communi
ties aom» of the boys bring cow« 
and milk them to pay a share of fhe 
cooperat.lv? expense. > Others work 

1 on the campus and pay cash so that 
their home may have fresh meats 
and other necessities; but by far tire 
major portion of the food served 
ccmcs from home canning efforts or 
from surplus crops “back home."

Stu enLs llv - tn the project I 
and obtain higher education 
about half the cost or dormita 
students who take their meats a t I 
college dining hall. Gifts of 
nature always are welcome, and 
boys are »lways glad tp go $ 
the donated foodstuffs In trucks \ 
use for transportation to
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CHAPTErtIX
TMARGY opened the door, and 
■*,T'L came back Into the dining 
room, closely followed by Barney 
McKnight.

“I hope I’m the first of my tribe.
I know mighty well I won’t be the 
la*t,” he began grimly. ‘‘Mrs. 
Cantrell, I’d like to help you and 
Janet handle this If you’ll let nje.” 

“You mean about—Cynthia? 
Then you’ve heard?" Janet asked.

“Kvery newspaper in town has 
the essentials—that they were 
married by the parson of that 
little all-night church off the 
square, with a special license a 
friend of Benton’s wangled for 
them.’’ -v , ,  /-

That, Janet thought, was one 
thing it had not occurred to Cyn
thia to tell her.

“What the papers are all going 
to want,” Barney was going on, 
“is the heart-throb stuff—you 
know, the sobs of the heart-broken 
grandmother and the homicidal 
fury of the jilted lover—”

“Oh, Barney, I hope you’re not 
going to be dragged into this,” 
Janet cried.

“Forget it! The important thing 
Is that you and your aunt mustn’t 
be hounded by reporters alb day. 
Now, I ’m not asking anything, ex
clusive for the News. My idea was 
that we might cook up a simple j  
announcement of the wedding, 
signed by Mrs. Cantrell, to be 
passed out to all comers. . . ‘. 
Just that, and nothing more, no 
matter how they howl and beat 
their chests.” „
~ “Young man," said Aunt Mary, 

“I think you have something there. 
I  more and more regret that we’re 
not to keep you in the family.”

* «
E grinned impudently down at 
her from the arm of the chair 

. on which he had perched.
“WeU, yoifte free, while, and 

21,” he suggested. “You better 
make the most of your opportuni
ties. I may not be in the market 
long.1.’ . V --,.. ■ . — „
¡ "That Irish tongue of yoyrs will 
get you into trouble yet, young 
manr" Aunt Mary prophesied; but 
her eyes twinkled.

“Of course,” Bartley went on, 
“the papers will all play, up the 
angle of Benton’s two divorces; 
and we can’t soft-peddle anything 
Cynthia and Benton may choose 
to  give out, or the gossip of their 
friends. But we may save you 
some annoyance.”

Together they devised a brief, 
dignified paragraph; “Mrs. Mary 
Cantrell, • of the Breckenridge 
Apartments, announces—”; and

Allrfcd Still 
Against Horse 
Racé Betting

B y  JAMEN V. AI.I,RED.
Former Governor of Texas.

(Written for The Associated Press.)
AUSTIN. Jan. 17 (M—If I had it 

to do over, I  would—
1. Never get mad at criticisms in 

newspapers or on the floors of the 
legislature. I  have learned that to
day’s news becomes history tomor- 
row.

2. Never question the other fellow’s 
motives.

■ 3. Lobby more with members of
the legislature because I think it’s 
the duty of a governor to have a 
program and try to get it through.

4. Remember my old friends but 
try to make more new ones.

6. Try to develop a better sense of 
humor.

6. Try to hire Ed Clark (Edward 
Clark, secretary of state the last two 
years) again.

7. Try to make my own program, 
rather than allow folks to bring it 
to me. People usually rush a gover
nor so much with their problems 
that a t the end of the day he is worn 
out and never can get the tilings 
done he wants to do.

0 . 8. Send for my friends oftener and i
„ not wait for them to come to me. 

If a governor doesn't watch out. his 
closest friends stay away and others 
press about him. A governor thinks 

t  that he will summon his friends and 
do the things he wants to do to
morrow. but tomorrow there is an
other line waiting.

9. Fight again to outlaw horse 
race gambling in Texas. When the 
baiting law was repealed, I said I 
regarded that as »lie crowning 
achievement of my administration.
I  saJd I want il to be remembered 
as the governor, who drove the race 
track gamblersVroin Texas. I still 
feel that way about il.

* American Indians did not origi
nate scalping; it was practiced by 
the ancient Scythians.

Barney mode copies for all the 
city papers.

“Have Margy deal them out at 
the door,” he advised, “just to 
show there’s no ill feeling against 
the hard-worked press. Aside from 
that, ‘Mrs. Cantrell has nothing 
more to say.’ ”

“She definitely has not,” con
firmed Aunt Mary grimly.

Janet had to rush qH a t once. 
There were a myriad errands she 
iiad to attend to before her visit 
to Mr. Bryant’s office. For one 
thing, she was to meet Lance at 
Stauffer’s to  select the twin rings 
they were going to use in the cere
mony.

Lance did not see her when she 
first went into Stauffer’s. His 
brows were bent over the morning 
paper. When she spoke to him, 
and he looked up, she was shocked 
Uy the pale anger of the face he 
turned toward her.

“So this was why she ditched 
McKnight,” Lance said, thrusting 
the paper into Janet’s hands. “Of 
course I knew all along that never 
would come to anything—but how 
could Cynthia do anything so 
cheap and common as this?"

“I’ve never heard that there was 
anything essentially cheap or com
mon about getting married,” Janet 
said, trying to laugh.

• • •
CHE glanced at the paper—a 

copy of the Bulletin, the most 
sensational of the morning sheets. 
. . .  It was all there in glaring 
headlines, with pictures of Cyn
thia and Timothy Benton.

“You know what I mean,” 
Lance said through tight lips. 
“She doesn’t care a thing for that 
roughneck—not even so much as 
she did for Barney McKnight.”

“Lance,” Janet said, nettled as 
she always was by criticism of 
Cynthia, “I don’t  like you to speak 
that way about my cousin. Any
how, how do you know?”

For a moment he stood staring 
at her as if startled by her ques
tion. Then his frown vanished, 
and he was his usual engaging 
self.

“Don’t let's quarrel, Jan," he 
cried. "Of course what worries 
me about the whole tiling is the 
annoyance it’s bound to subject 
you to. And you must admit it is 
a little embarrassing just before 
our wedding."

Alter they had selected the 
rings, Janet hurried off on lto- 
dizzy round for the day—a fitting, 
her visit to Mr. Bryant’s office, 
the luncheon a t Sylvia Grant’s 
house, a finger wave—squeezed in 
somehow—and then supper with 
Lance downtown.

When she.put down her bag at 
the dressmaker’s, she realized that 
she was still carrying toe copy of 
the Bulletin which Lance had put 
into her hand. She folded it and 
put it with the rest of her things,

I * ™ *

-You i

thinking that sfie would read the 
story about Cynthia as soon as she 
had an opportunity. She might as 
well have some idea of toe worst 
that was being said.

The gowns were going to be 
lovely. There was a sea-green 
evening pown with a bouffant 
skirt and a  tiny jacket of sequins 
that Lance would love, a beauti
fully trim afternoon frock of vel
vet in deep blue, and a black din
ner dress with touches of jade.
The one Janet liked best was a 
knitted wool in shades of brown 
and orange and russet, pointed 
with green, which suggested an 
autumn wood. , . . And there 
were others.

•  • •
gUDDENLY Janet wondered just 

why she had imagined she 
could need so many dresses. She 
wondered still more after she had 
asked for and been given a ten
tative estimate of the entire bill, 
so that she might have some defi
nite idea how much money she 
would need before she talked to 
Mr. Bryant.

Mr. Bryant listened silently as 
she explained her financial dilem
ma to him, his eyes upon the blot
ter of his desk, upon which he ALLEY OOP 
was absently sketching while she 
talked. When she had finished, 
he sat silent for so long that Janet 
thought, he's trying to think of 
some polite way to tell me what a 
fool I am.

“Of ciurse,” she added defen- j 
sively, “I’m just beginning to real
ize that I have been pretty ex- [ 
travagant lately, but after all, you 
only get married once—at least,” 
she amended with a confident 
little smile, “I do. . . . And I’m 
going to be really careful after 
this, with the payments on toe 
house to take care of—until Lance 
is on his feet, of course. . . . Oh, 
yes—and the money I’ll need to 
help Aunt Mary a. little.”

I t was not until she had fin
ished, «and Mjr. Bryant lifted his 
eyes that she realized how very 
grave he was looking.

“Miss Janet,” he said, “I am 
afraid I have some startling news 
for you. . . .  I wonder if you 
ever read toe financial pages of 
the newspapers?” ... „

“Of course not,” Janet said.
Why should she? Her only in

terest in money was that it should 
be there when she needed it/ as it 
always had been. Besides, she 
had seldom before spent up to the 
full amount of her income.

“Then you don’t  know that 
things have been jittery on Wall 
Street for the past week or so?”

“Why—no,” Janet said; the'n, 
trying to smile, “Is it important?”

(To Be Continued)
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He Was on Hand, All Right

Y e H /A N D I F  H e'D  
BALLYHOO YHXr 
H E W A S G O IN G

t o  p a y  h i s  D e em *
TOMORROW, H E 'D  

W AKE U P  »J  A  P A P * *  
B U Z Z A R D , B U R I E D  
U N D E R  *  "TEN-POCTT 

D R IP T  O P  L O U IS /

Mie <l l
EW D "THAT 
P O E M  WITH 

' A  T O U C H •

By V. T. HAMLII
.YEP.' WHEN SOME HUNGRY

MEAklX. COTTER. HAULS BACK 
'  FOOTS WILL' B t \  ON THAT BAIT —  
CATAPULTED 'B N G 7 ~  DL' FOOZVLL 
OUT INTO THAT/ BE ON HIS WAY/,

-»A
INHUMAN
SNAKE.'

“ . * « h r .
--.'-'A

BOY/ WOTTA R ID E  „ 
HE’S  G O N N A  TAKE ! 

HAW / IF ONLY I  COULD | 
BE O N  HAND WHEN  

HE U G H T S /

h*wMw!

S,/
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THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeya
'’SUSIE, MY DARLING.
DO YOU LIKE TO HOLD 
ME OH YOUR LA P ? l i t

This Isn't Leap Year!"

wAFTER THiS 
YOU S TA Y  

OFF MV LAP

MV FR IEND 
YOU A R E 
LOOKING AT A) 
DESPER ATE, 

M A N

0 r
THE GIRL I 
LOVE HAS 
O R D ER ED  
ME TO STAY 
OFF HER LAt>, 

Y~

I S A
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Twenly-Room Governor's Mansion 
Guarded By Five Texas Rangers

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
Tneitès T h e  

d o o r b e l l  !
SOMEONE CALL- 

IG FOR YOU

Cut to the Quick

AUSTIN. Jan. 17 (>P> — How 
would you like to live In a 20- 
roomed, palatial home flanked by 
a yard comprising an entire city 
block and not have to pay main
tenance, light, gas. water, tele
phone bills or servants' wages?

That's the sort of luck that has 
befallen the W. Lee O’Daniel 
family.

Die governor's mansion, just 
across the street from Texas' im
posing granite capitol, is a stately 
edifice which, despite its 84 years, 
retains b e a u t y  and strength 
through its classic “American em
pire” style.

The State spends more than 
85.000 a year to maintain the 
building and grounds, pay em
ployees and take care of utility ex
penses. The staff Is composed of 
a cook, gardeners, three house 
boys and five Texas Rangers who 
ceaselessly guard the house and 
its occupants.

Six Ionic columns in front run 
the length of the mansion's two- 
story height, giving a quiet ap
pearance of dignity. The structure 
is brick and steel.

Heavily carpeted for the main 
part, the interior is impressive be
cause of Its unbelievably high ceil
ings and spacious rooms. After one 
passes through the double doors 
which center the facade facing 
east, the long hall with its jrace-

ful, winding staircase, suggests 
ease and comfort.

To the left is the “green room 
which, with a big fireplace, has a 
warm, "lived-ln" atmosphere. Here 
was where Sam Houston tore up 
a proferred federal army commis
sion and tossed it into the fire and 

| here, too, James V. Allred bounced 
one-year-old Sam Houston Allred 

j on his knee.
On the right is the "gold room’ 

actually a double-roomed recep
tion suite with a color scheme of 

! gold and silver. D ie moire drap
eries strike the eye. Throughout 

; the house, furnishings represent 
the taste of 25 governor’s wives 
and. while exquisite, they are not 
always in perfect style harmony.

The state dining room, immedi
ately in back of the “green room," 
has notable events in American 
history depicted on the walls. To 
the rear is the family dining hall 
where most “first families of the 
state" have had their meals. It is 

1 informal and its woodwork, like 
that throughout the mansion, is 
impressively white.

There is only one telephone line 
| to the house but It has a number 
of extensions. The building is 
more than 100 feet long and near- 

■ ly 60 feet wide.

Feeding peanut oil to cows in
creases the butterfat content of 
milk.
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S h e  o n l y
CALLED HIM _ 

h e r . “ E S C O R T --  
- -  NOT HER 

F M N C J  /  
ANYW AY, THAT 
M EA N S THEY'RE 
NOT ENGAGED I

LEAVING “ X  
SO  SO O N  ?

HOW ABOUT
PROBLEM ?

w
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By MERRILL BLOSSf»
 ̂ I  GUESS I'LL
t r y  a n d  w o r k .

. COWL m* BY MCA tfRvtC«. we. V.M.

LI'L ABNER

HOLD EVERYTHING By Clyde Lewis

«  p

Accordion Lessons 
MIKE KHEPIC and 

BILL HALEY 
F in ish ed  In stru ctors

Jain one of their accordion 
bands. Fun while learning! 
Inquire, t

MUSIC -STORE

COPS, u n  er m ism yict. me. !-(?•

f'TJsrs'-AssoaN  
a s  H c a e r s  ne/zc.

Who? Sight Greets Their Eyes?

'  /-/.> J

-----------------“ ï
Bv AL CAPI

ANYTHI
AL.L O /FR NOY. 

C A N T O R
LETS MEANDER 
DCV/N t h e : 
A LLEY  AND 
SEE WHAT 

KIND O F A 
JO B  THE/ 
BOYS DID - -

■ -, ----- ,

m i
t h i s ?

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES No Justice By EDGAR M ARTIN

“This is rtf? flew gown, Cecil . , . and this is exactly 
»the way the mannequin modeled it in Paris 1”

f e r
vT'S GEXdN'GO 
A OATE H ERI 
OOEEN'T MEAN 
A THING _____

THATV-TH' TENTH VELLA W HOS , 
(".ALVEO BOOT'S ON YH'RHONE I VJE 
M E N  WERE TWO HOURS AN' ALL VOE 
SA&O TO 'E R  
W A S *H \‘

O W L
FEROY
fin o

, WHERE'S 1 
V ?  E CANT

,____I
AH OOWMO.MNA —  
fcoT YOO'S WANTED 
ON D E  ?WONE AGIN ’

Y EAH -YO U K NOW  .TH' 6 0 Y  
YOU'RE OPkVN' HATH 
THIS'S TH' ONLY WAY \  
C AN TALK. TO YA WITHOUT 
BEIN'
OISTORBEO

HEY. YOU- 
ITS CLOG!!

~°8e» iR ra « « o »»ic«.»*.

WASH TUBBS
— y
The Schemer By ROY Cl

GOOD MFAVEUt! tT4 BULL

YOU’LL PLAV 
THUNDER 

HIRIN'
BOAT!

H tV ' AHlT YOU MR.Ml KEE? WELL,STAB 
IAE OEAO, GIR. X WON'T WE COGNITE VE. 

WHY, GURE I  LL RENT WE
BOAT YE- W

GLADLY. SIR. A THOUSAMO
AUVTHIW6 TO OBLIGE A f p . _____
THA’S THE WAV-.. .  JUST SIGN 
LITTLE PAPER TO SIGNIFY 

that y o u ’RE t h ’ owe 
♦MAT’S RESPONSIBLE.
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AUSTIN, Jan. 17 (*>>— Here Is the 
text of Gov W. Lee O’Danlel's in
augural speech today:

Fellow citizens, senators and rep
resentatives:

"In taking the oath, by the grace 
of a generous people, assumed grave 
responsibilities, the obligations of 
which bear heavily upon me. In re
turn for the confidence bestowed. I 
hope, faithful service will be render
ed by the grateful officer.

On this occasion. I must eschew

a discussion of state politics and 
of measures meriting legislative a t
tention, for my message tomorrow, 
I shall present to the legislature my 
views on many important subjects 
with confidence that they will be 
duly considered, to the advantage 
of public interests.

This government was instituted 
for the safety and happiness of the 
people and the object of all laws 
should be to accomplish thosp ends.

The splendid body of Senators and

FOOD EXPERT EXPLAINS R|*CHER°C0FFIEE

. . . AMD ir YOU WANT SMOOTHER. MEL* 
LOWER COrrEE. MRS. QUINN. I SUGGEST 

YOU USE THE NEW RADIANT ROAST 
MAXWELL NOUSE. IT'S A NEW GLEND 

THAT'S rAR RICHER-AND IT'S ROASTED 
GY A NEW METHOD CALLED 
RADIANT ROAST

IT SOUNDS SIMPLY MARVEL
OUS. I'M GOING TO GET 

THE NEW RADIANT ROAST 
MAXWELL HOUSE RIGHT
AWAY !

/ V e *v  T Z c u & a a â  fâ

MAXWELL  HOUSE

Representatives now in session, with 
those objects alone in vtew, will re
ceive my hearty and earnest assis
tance in accomplishing the work 
that lies before them. While the peo
ple expect much of this administra - 

| tion, they can be trusted to wait 
I for results, in which they will not 
be disappointed. Honest, faithful 
efforts on the part of their ser
vants can not fail of their appro- 

! batlon. There are no better Judg- 
I es of what Is proper, or of the ef- 
I ficlent performance of duty than 
! the great masses, who of right do. 
and should forever, control this gov
ernment. In them, It is with pride.

■ that I confess my confidence. To 
: them, before this Imposing and wcl- 
j come assemblage here to witness 
] the beginning of my official ser- 
\ vice, I publicly acknowledge un- 
1 feigned gratitude. From penury in 
I boyhood, all along life’s rugged way,
1 they have liberally shown me fa
vors; and now, from the summit of 
my political ambition, I acknowledge 
their supremacy and dedicate my 
honor, my time, and my abilities to 
the protection and promotion of 
their sacred rights and material in
terests.

In conclusion, I beg to tender to 
the Senators and Representatives 
the freedom of the department over 
which I am about tfi preside, and to 
assure them that on no occasion will 
the doors be closed to their coming, 
for with them I join in a common 
work for the good of a proud and 
confiding constituency, whose pride 
centers in the glory, the honor and 
the advancement of a great state.

Hogg's Exact Words 
Ladles and gentlemen, the words

Continuing w ith Bigger and BetterV alues

Jacquard

BEDSPREADS

Rayon and 
Cotton

49
Beautiful colors in a good 
looking, well made spread— 
the kind that will wear and 
wear! Scalloped. 84"xl05."

¿sSSßxz
Cleansing
TISSUE

Crisp, shimmering 
loveliness!

Another January 
bargain. .. Extra 
value! Large box.
500 for __ . . . . . .

Exquisite colors and delightful pat
terns! A long, scalloped spread that 
will really dress up any roem! 86"xl05".

BEDSPREADS
2 9 8

Not Less than 5%  Pure Wool

BLANKETS
Exciting bargains for thrifty shoppers! 
These lofty blankets are heavyweight 
—extra large! In pastel plaids, sa
teen bound. Come in for yours today— 
they'll sell fast.

Ladies
PURSES

New
Styles

Just arrived for this Bargain 
Day event. New spring shades 
to match your accessories.

Rayon Gowns

98o|Fancy lace trim
med rayon gowns. 
Sizes 15 to 18.

Plump and Light!

PILLOWS

Filled with fluffy, curled 
feathers — covered with a 
serviceable striped ticking 
21"x2T"

Al-Lon

Mattress Cover

49
Renews your old mattrass, 
protects your new mattress. 
Keeps mattress clean and 
in shape. Always clean 
and tidy. Of heavy wash
able sheeting.

They'll Sell Fast!

SLIPS

OF sturdy 
Broadcloth

Poplar built-up shoulder 
style with hemstitching a- 
round the neck and arm
holes. 34 to 44.

Chocolate Covered
CHEHHIES

L u s c i o u s  rich 
t h i c k  chocolate 
coated, worth a 
lot more, lb.........

Don't Miss this Bargain
TABLE COVERS

!c
You'll want several at this 
low price. Attractive pat
terns and colors. Size 46' x 
39."

MEN'S & BOY'S OXFOBDS
\ou11 look far and wide before you 
find their equal in price and value. 
Smart bal styles! Wing Ups, and long 
wearing all leather soles. Rubber heels.

FLOUR SQUARES
Bargain! New 
squares for tow
els, dusters, and 
many other uses!

For Ironing Boards!

PAO! COVER

l a t h
for OnlyJ

Fits standard size Ironing 
board. Soft knit pad and 
sturdy quality muslin cov
er. Big value!

An Excellent Value

DIAPERS

Nursery* diapers bf soft ab
sorbent Birdseye weave. Nice
ly hemmed. Popular size 27" 
x37."
Reg. U. S. Pat Off.

P E N N E Y '  S
C P E N N E Y  C O M P A N Y ,  I n c o r p o r a t e d

I have Just uttered are the exact 
words spoken by Governor James
Stephen Hogg during his first inau
gural address delivered before 
the twenty-second legislature Jan
uary 21st. 1891. Pray tell me what 
words could be more properly chosen 
to express the needs of our people 
today. Pray tell me who could read 
these words with more sincerity 
than I. And what could better prove 
that history repeats Itself In the 
perpetuation of the rights of com
mon cititens than for those Immor
tal words of Governor James Ste
phen Hogg to be heard today by mil
lions who now listen here, and on 
these numerous radio networks, as 
they were repeated by one who was 
born'in the same year that Govern
or James Stephen Hogg was elected.

Possibly I may fall far short of the 
humanitarian achievements of my 
Ideal governor, but his glorious ac
complishments certainly provide a 
goal for which any governor might 
proudly strive to reach. In full and 
complete self-sacrificing devotion to 
duty; determination to achieve hap
piness and prosperity for others; 
contribution of every ounce of my 
ability; and supplications to Him on 
high for guidance, will lead me on 
in the same path trod by Governor 
James Stephen Hogg, I shall be hap
py. Angtblng short of that accom
plishment will leave me sad.

Only One Purpose
No man could be more void of sel

fish motives or political ambitions 
than I. I come to you untarnished 
politically, and by the grace of God,

! I hope to remain forever In that cat- 
| egory. In my opinion. Democratic 
i government Is Intended to serve but 
: one main purpose and that is to 
j establish correct rules of conduct 
! and enforce those rules, to the end 
I that citizens, individually, may 
equally have the opportunity to en
joy happiness and prosperity in 

i accordance with their own talent and 
ability; and to properly care for 
those of our citizens who become 
helpless and are unable to obtain as
sistance from their relatives and 
friends. Other functions of govern
ment may become temporarily ne
cessary from time to time during 
emergencies.

Texas is rich in soil, climate and 
natural resources. Those things are 
the gift of God. The touch of man 
is necessary to develop these great 
gifts. After we have untangled some 
of our legislative mistakes of the 
past and placed our government on 
a sound, constructive economic bus
iness basis, so that the pangs of 
hunger and poverty of our helpless 
citizens are appeased, and the minds 
of our business men appeased, we 
shall then be ready to enter a new 
era of lndu trial and agricultural 
development which should bring to 
every man. woman and child In Tex
as, happiness and prosperity.

All this It within our easy reach, 
but we must all earn It by the sweat 
of our brow, because It Is a basic 
fact that happiness and prosperity 
can not be legislated Into existence. 
We need to tackle the problem and 

j work harmoniously in a co-operative 
spirit to bring about its realization. 
It Is not a one-man job, but it is the 
job of more than six million citi
zens of this great state 'of Texas. 
Each of us must do our part, and 
the laurels gained shall be sufficient 

\ to crown all who take part.
To study and determine these 

needs and requirements and trans
mit his recommendation to the leg
islature is the duty of the govern
or. To formulate the rules by which 
we shall be governed in carrying 
out our plana Is the duty of the leg
islature. I am determined to do my 
duty. I am fully convinced that the 

1 legislature will do Its duty.
Prays For Dignity

I pray that glamour and color will 
be eliminated from our session, and 
that seriousness and dignity will 
reign supreme. I pray that the pois- 

| onous pens of selfish interests and 
! their hirelings which have, since the 
primary elections, dipped into the 

j  well of venom for the purpose of 
! embarrassilng and humiliating some 
of us folks chosen by the people, 
shall run dry for the duration of 
our administration in order that 
those of us who have been chosen, 
and who have a burning desire to 
serve honestly and well, may not be 
handicapped or our work Imperiled. 
I pray that the good, clean, honest 

| common citizens of Texas may. dur
ing the term of our administration, 
go dally on bended knees in the si
lent sanctuary of their homes and 
ask the blessing of God to rest up
on your legislators and your govern
or. No government very long surviv
ed without resting on a firm foun
dation of religion.

Today I take my seat In a little 
office on the second floor of the 
state capitol building. One one cor
ner of my desk is a book contain
ing the constitution of the state of 
Texas and of the United States, and 
another book containing the laws 
of the state. On the opposite cor
ner of that desk 1s the Holy Bible' 
given to me by my mother, contain
ing the ten commandments and the 
Golden Rule, which constitute my 
platform, plus the brief pledge 
printed and distributed during the 
campaign reading as follows;—“If 
and when I am elected governor of 
Texas I shall honestly and faithful
ly perform the duties of that office 
with fairness to all and favors to 
none." These are my chart and com
pass with which I Intend to guide 
the ship of state over turbulent seas 
Into the harbor of happiness and 
prosperity for all passengers who 
are aboard.

Praises Mother
It was the teaching of my hard

working. religious mother that pre
pared me for a happy life of service 
based on faith in Ood; compassion 
for the poor; respect for the rich: 
praise for the right; and forgive
ness for the wrong, all of which 
tenets are essential to the job I am 
now coi menclng.

In a little country churchyard 
near Arlington, Kansas, now rests 
the body of that saintly mother. 
At this very moment there are gath
ered around her grave some of my 
relatives who weri unable to come 
to this ceremony, and for me. In hrr 
memory, they are tendering laying 
upon her grave a gross of fresh 
flowers. By that act, and with the 
trust in God, allegiance to all the 
citizens of Texas, and devotion I 
pledge my all to help perpetuate 
government of the people, by the 
people and for the people.

Allred Says 
Farewell To 
Governorship

AUSTIN. Jan. 17 —Retiring Gov
ernor James V. Allred bade farewell 
to the people or Texas today as 
chief executive of the state govern
ment. saying. “I return to the ranks 
of a private citizen thankful In heart 
for all the blessings God has be
stowed upon me. not the least of 
which Is the contir r d  privilege 
of living in Texas, our Texas."

Allred, who will take up his du
ties soon as. a federal Judge In the 
southern district of Texas, highly 
commended W. Lee OTJanltl, the 
Incoming governor, whom he intro
duced.

“Today the state government ts 
delivered into the hands of a new 
servant, one fresh from the people, 
one who Inspired their confident and 
represents their hopes and resolves,” 
Allred said.

“He Is sincere and clean, zealous
ly devoted to the public weal. With 
an humble prayer that success may 
mark his endeavors as he rises to 
the responsibilities of this great of
fice, I cheerfully surrender to him 
the governorship of Texas.”

Before presenting the hew govern
or. Allred said it was difficult for 
him to “speak that which is in my 
heart.” He. said the people of Tex
as had been "good to me,” that they 
had honored him "beyond my fond
est dreams."

"It is for them (the people) to 
Judge whether I have been faithful 
to the talents which they have giv
en to my keeping,” he said. “For 
all these things. I have been and 
always shall be truly grateful. In re
tiring as governor I can only say 
that, to the best of my ability, with 
God as ray judge. I have at all times 
labored to the end that r.o official 
act of mine should reflect discredit 
upon the state we love. I leave the 
verdict in the hands of my Texas 
people."

The retiring governor handed O'- 
Danlel a- Bible which has reposed on 
the governor’s desk for the past 14 
years. * •

“It has become a beautiful tradi
tion," Allred said, "and today I car
ry on by marking for Governor O'
Daniel a verse which has often 
meant so much to me—the, second 
verse of the ninety-first Psalm:

“I will say of the Lord. He is my 
refuge and my fortress: my God; 
In Him I will trust.'"

Senators Would 
Cni Relief Fund

WASHINGTON. Jan. 17 UP)—A 
determined effort by senate eco
nomy advocates to cut the emer
gency relief fund below the house- 
approved $725,000,000 provided a new 
worry today for administration 
forces.

Chairman Glass (D-Va) of the 
Senate Appropriations committee 
and his colleague, Senator Byrd 
(D-Va), were reported seeking a re
duction to $800.000,000 or jess. Sena
tor Harrison (D-Mlss) was among 
the influential members described 
as ready to back the $800,000,000 
proposal.

Thus, before administration fol
lowers could try to restore the fund

to the $875,000.000 originally i 
by President Roosevelt, they 
to fight for retention of the house 
total. They expressed confidence 
they could stop any further reduc
tion.

Some of these pro-Roosevelt
Senators conferred with members of 
an Appropriations subcommittee 
which was continuing hearings on 
the relief fund.

Col. P. C. Harrington, WPA ad
ministrator. was recalled for fur
ther testimony, along with Mayor 
La Guardia of New York and Pre
sident EVsyid Lasser of the Workers 
Alii

balance of power in most congres
sional committee« this yea*. largely 
as •  result of Republican gain* la  
the IMS elections.

Thé greater Republican member
ship means more committee posts 
for the Minority, with a  consequent < 
decrease of the Democratic repre
sentation.

Some few Conservative Democrats 
have won new appointments to in- 
fluentlal committees in the last 
week.

lent David Lasser 
llancfj ^  _

Conservative Demos 
Hold Power Ralance

WASHINGTON. Jan. 17 (/Pi—Con
servative Democrats are holding the
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Eight Accused 
01 Stealing 26 
Million Nickels

NEW YORK. Jan. 17 UP)—'The ar
rest of eight men accused of steal- 
in 26 million nickels, or $1.300.000. 
from Uie city-owned subway system 
over a five-year period today speed
ed up District Attorney Thomas E. 
Dewey's investigation of an amazing 
shortage.

The eight suspects were booked on 
charges of grand larceny and for
gery after an all-night questioning.

Dewey said the subway, the lar
gest municipally operated utility In 
the world, had been systematically 
looted of three per cent of its gross 
receipts—about 291,628,000 total
fares annually—by a ring of 30 sta
tion agents and maintenance men.

Several of the suspected “nickel 
pirates" were found to have “retir
ed” before Dewty's aides exposed 
the huge-scale thefts.

The eight men arrested were list
ed as Henry J. Aronstcin, 33; James 
J. McGovern. 28; Isadore Kadlsow, 
35; Charles E. Cox. 33; William A. 
Keuhl, 45; William O’Brien. 33; 
George Walls, 37 and John H. Carl
son. 45.

A Dewey aide said that one of the 
men wanted fhd the city after hav
ing banked $100.000 in the last few 
years on a petty subway employe's 
salary. He was quoted as having told 
another member of the ring.

"I got a hundred grand salted 
away in safety deposit boxes. I'm 
getting out of here, and they'll nev
er get me.”

Hie daily take of the nickel clils- 
ders, a spokesman for the district 
attorney's office said, often reached 
$1.500 a day.

Pennsylvania Has 
New Governor, Too

HARRISBURG, P a , Jan. 17 UP)— 
Pennsylvania paid homage to a new 
governor today amid the pageantry 
of parades, dances and the surge 
of thousands through gaily bedecked 
streets—the keystone state's tradi
tional way of welcoming a chief 
executive.

A throng expected to reach 100.000 
by nightfall came from the hills and 
farms, the mines and mills to wit
ness the Inauguration of Arthur H. 
James, whose aacentlon to the gov
ernorship marked the resumption of 
Republican rule and the end of the 
state's “little new deal."

Pennsylvania voters two months 
ago turned out of office the Demo
cratic party which, in 1934. elected 
Oeorge H. Earle Governor to break 
a 44-year reign of Republicans down 
through the years of Quay, Pen
rose and Vare.

LOOK AT YOUR
HAT

EVERYONE ELSE DOES!

FACTORY FINISHED BY

ROBERTS
(THE HAT MAN)

ARE YQU (lOlNG TO / 
KAV'd FOR LON CM V¡

- a - ------ - --
NO.  HER fcOAKHES 
ARE 50 BAD. I LL 
BE THERE 
LATER Po r  

„ BRIDGE '

ANN*.*.., 15 GOING, 
3U TTOLD KAY 

_ WAS ON 
A DIET/

YOU missed A  GRAND LUNCH./ KAY J  BUYING FROM 
CRAB MEAT IN PATTY SMELLS,
STUFFED CELERY,
JELLED
SAl a d , 
and
PlNEAPPL 
PAR FAIT*

1

UNIVERSAL FEATOR

Harris Food Stores
SHE GET5 HEK IDEAS f*OM THE

7 THE Vi RV 
BEST PLACE, 

SHOP.

White or Whole Wheat

BREAD
Large 
16 Ox.
L o a f ........... j«

Pride of Perryton

Early June

PEAS
American 
Wonder, 
No. 2 can

Calden Bantam

GREEN BEANS 
2 FOR 1  Q

Fancy Cut, 
No. 2 Cant

P|CKLES I A a
Sour, Sweet or Dill, 7 ox. Jar . . .  Awuw
CH ILI lQfh
Walker's Austex, Tall Can . W a
PEP O pkgs. 1 Cm
Kellogg's Bran Flakes A  Iw W
MEAL
Corn Dodger, 5 lb. bag . . . 13c

I FREE A beautiful milk 
pitcher with 2 large 
Kelloggs Corn Flakes

COFFEE
Folger’s 
Drip or Reg.

COCOA
Baker's
Pound
Can . . .

CRACKERS
Merchant's Fresh 
Salted. 2
Lb. Box .............. 12k

Full Cream 
Longhorn, 
Pound . . . . .

Ever Fresh 
In heavy syrup

Lge. 21 Cans

PORK CHOPS
Center Cuta, 
l,b. IfHc; Lean 
End Cuts, Lb.

SALT PORK
Cured 
Squares 
Lb. -----

MATCHES
True American

6 Box Carton
it

Onions Lb. 3c
Fancy yellow qBananas 7«. 1L2c

GRAPEFRUIT 1
Texas Marsh Seedless
5 for ................................................  MLI*
Tomatoes if 9c

•

Apples™ no*. :19c
Oranges»: d.z. 23c
Lettuce s 41®
Lemons * . ]19*

BACON
Pinkney’s 
Siloed Sunray, 
Lb..................... 26c

LARD 8 k

Fruit

Marco, in syrup

Tall Can

COCKTAIL
i

c

H arris F ood S tores


